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Federal funds could force
regional to revise budget

By j .W, BLIRNKTT
The regional school system may have

more dollars flowing into it due to ac
tion taken by the federal government.

This new money, however, is holding
up publication of the new regional
schools' budget. In anticipation of this
money, the Board of Education has
been forced to revise its tentative 1982-
83 budget,

Publication of the budget cannot oc-
cur until the revisions have been made
and the budget taken back to the
superintendent for approval.

During its meeting Tuesday night,
the board took the first step and passed
a series of revisions that included the
anticipated federal funds.

The regional board was told to an-
ticipate the new federal funds when it
look the budget-before James Clancy,
county superintendent of schools.

A l t e r i n l ' < r iT ' i ny i f - p r c s e n l j i l i» es f i n m
I h c h o a r d of (he i r ( ' h g i l i i h l v lor I he

lunds, Clnncy orderod them tn revise
the regional schools budget In reflect
I he new money

Because of the added funds, Clancy
ruled that the board could not advertise
its new budget until the it officially
revised the budget's revenue and ap
propriations sections,

"All the county superinlendanl is sjuy
inK," Harold Burdge, regional board
secretary, explained "is you're el
for these funds, and I want to
reflected in I ho budget "'

Burdge said the new funds
some federal programs into a
grant "• The regional schools are
hie for and expect to recieve $14,017

Burdge warned, however. There is
no guarantee of money " He said the
formula for determining how much
money each school system will (Jet hn«

ig ib le
«pe it

blend
block

n i ' l s e t b e e n c 11 • I • > r m i r i " H • o t h ' 1 : i r ? u " > " '

••• m o n e y , i f a n y a t a l l , i>» n o t i j e l i n i t c

Although the school >.\Mem may he
gelling more money, the added federal
dollars will not affect the roginr.nl
distr ict 's tentat ive tax levy reduction nf
$140,410

Burdge said if the regional school
system gets the federal-! grant , each
schnol in the system will receive only
about $:\j>W Considered against the en
tire budget of $20 million, Burdge said
ihe federal grant was relatively small

The money, however, is mostly fun
cling the regional school system never
received before The school system ran
only one of the p rog rams "bluadad " -b i -
t h e f c H e r n l g n v n n m r - r i t i n i ' i t i n l i l i . - l - -

H i a n !

The projects former h funded b> Ihe
block grant a re nnu comhinetl mi"
three a r ea s basic skills development,
educational improvem<-n' :mil nuppor :

st-rv ices ;i nf I special project*

Money formerly devoted to l*?a'-hf»r
training programs, for exampie, is now
being given out under the category of
basic skills development Funds from
that category may be used for training
teachers or for any other related ̂ ro
grams in the area

Aside from the revision ordered
because ff the federal funds, Burdge
said the superintendent was pleased
with the bydget. In his report to the
board Rurdgp said. "Mr. Clancy deter
in i net! that the Regional Board's
preliminary presentation was
rnechanicfilK tlav.less and of high

-quality "
Dr Donald \Warhnife superinten

dant nf regional schools, said Clancy
commended Burdge for an excellent
job and quoted the county superinten
dent n< saying he, 'always gets a
tv hitdjiet f r om Ih f rf>yion;il r i fstri i-

Engert recently received a grant for his work being done in the science lab at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School. (Photo by Philip Hart man)

En g erf's still brews
alcohol motor fuel

./i By PHILIP HARtMAN
Many of the students at Jonathan

Dayton Regional High School in Spr-
ingfield joke with Philip Engert about
his latest research projecL "How's
the still going? * '—is the most common
quip he encounters, "Very well," is
his usual reply, Engert explained.

Engert, a 17-year-old junior from
Mountainside, for the past year has
been researching a way to convert
paper and wood products, (cellulose

Engert said the engine vHji have to
be adapted to alcohol fuel, Bilt the ad-
vantages after the conversion will be
worth it. A modification will have to
be made for starting the engine in cold

h l l

automobile fuel. This month he
received a $100 grant for his efforts
from the Center for Coastal and En-
vironmental Development at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick,

Although brewing alcohol is not
new, the enzyme that Engert is using
to convert the material into fermen-
table sugar is recently discovered.
Developed by the army it is sold only
in 550-pound drums by a company in,
Connecticut, according to Engert,
Engert added that fortunately the
company was willing to send him a
small sample, just enough for him to
carry on his research. ___

"l-think it is one of the first enzymes
that are trademark'ed," he com-
mented, although he said he thinks
there is a question of the enzyme's be-
ing patented because it could be con-
sidered a living animal.

His science research project is be-

than oil fuels, but advantages with
alcohol, he said, are that it can be
mixed with up t̂o 40 percent water and
"there would be no emissions, except
carbon dioxide and water,"

Engert also plans to upgrade his
system of converting the material and
distilling the alcohol, "I'm going to

-build my own kind of system of junk
parts—using metal shop equipment,"
he said. He added that he's already
begun, having recently bought a new
hot water heater for the fermentation
process and that part of his grant
money will go toward new parts for
improving his process,

Engert explained, "I originally had
an idea of comparing gases at dif-
ferent stations last year when fuel
prices shot up," He said he wanted to
compare the quajity" of the fuels
among stations , and determine
whether _any _were—being—watered-

Kennel recommends keeping
spellsA SCrENTIST AND M1S WORK--Pn1liB Engert stands among his yarjoiis^jt I — ' - -M ——• j K ; ^ ^ J ^ ^ - —^J-~z i •

_.,...»™._^.»__..„. pefS mdoors during
Although Rover has a coat of fur that

looks warm and cuddly, pet owners
should be aware that fur alone does not
offer pets sufficient protection during
cold weather,

Vincent Budzieka, business ad-
ministrator of the Rahway Kindness
KennelsT-said most dogs can be •-ac-
climated to the winter temperatures,
but dogs that are used to being in the
house, most of the time, should not be
left outside. "We recommend that peo-

ple use^ommon-sease^ftHdr4f-4^is-ex-—wiH-Hek- their-paws^neHhe-cheiTrtarfs-
may cause infection or chemical burn-
ing of the mouth and throat areas,

Budzeika said it is not a bad idea to
invest in a sweater for smaller dogs and
those with less fur. This adds extra pro-
tectlon for the little pooch when coming

pads, can get frostbitten very easily
They get wet and the ice has a tendency
to stick, sometimes causing a tear or
loss of skin to the pad^' he said.
Budzeika recommended that owners
walk their pets more frequently, but for
shorter amounts of time, and try to
keeplh^pi off of ffietce. He alsoTaTd the
pads should be wiped free of any salt or
other type of chemical ice melter that
dogs might walk in. Not only is the salt
an irritant to the skin, but many pets

freezing temperatures can make an ice
cube out of bunny's next meal

Ehizeika recommends that owners
* continue feeding their animals the
'same diet they would in normal
weather. Giving the pet extra food with
the thought of keeping them warm may
fead to overfeeding, obesity and heart""
attacks. This'tip is especially important
when caring for the elderly pet. as they
get less exercise than the active,

younger animal There are several
vitamin supplements that a veter-
narian may prescribe or advise an
owner to feed to their pet Some of them
help to build the coat of fur.

The kennel has not had .many

the stray animals which are picked up
fi-i~ m tK- streets art- gotten to before the
weather has a chance to cause an
unhealthy situation

tremely cold, it wouldn't hurt to bring
the dog inside for the night," he said.

Dogs which are kept outside, all of the
time, should have a wlnterizetrhouse
which provides adequate protection
and insulation against the freezing
temperatures. "Ppnple should insulate

TrumDOwer earns
chair In ensemble

mg conducted under the jurisdiction
of the Gifted and Talented program,
which is headed at the regional high
school by Dennis Fox, the program's
director,

Engert's equipment for the
research is a tangle of tubes, pipesr
beakers, glasses and vials that do in a
way resemble a real still. What makes
his project original, or different from
others, Engert remarked, is his use of
the enzyme in attempting to convert
wood products into useable fuel.

The enzyme is a "cellulose-eating
enzyme," Engert explained. After it
is used to change the wood products
into fermentable sugar, the sugar is
brewed with yeast. "Jus^like beer-"-
Engerlj. said, then the alcohol is
distilled through heating and is
released as .a__vapor_,wbict^is_con!-
densed into a liquid.

After perfecting the process,
Engert estimates, with his small
distillery he will be able to produce
only a few gallons of alcohol during
the school year, buttie is already
thinking about possible uses for his

down, but that idea had to be abandon-
ed because the piece of equipment he
needed, a calorimeter, cost $1,000.

Although he had to forget fuel com-
parisons, the thought led him to the
project, in which he has been helped

JaLhis "mentort** Roland-Marionni^a^
science teacher at the regional high
school. "He's my chief question'
answerer—he has a broader
knowledge and gives ideas, things
that only come with

ith Marionni's tutelage and the
help of the Gifted and Talented pro^
gram, Engert said, he has developed
a knowledge of the research process,
what parts of the procedure to check
and a fondness for science that will
probably lead him to a career in
chemical engineering^ -x

He said-the program has been an
especially big "advantage because
teachers tend to give more respect to

"I want to see if It would be feasible
to actually use an alchphol fuel from
the paper thrown away in the school,"
he said, and added that could save a
lot of the used paper products now
thrown away. After recycling the
paper, he said, he would probably try
to run a lawnmower with the alcohol,
but, hi added, "adjustments will
have to be made."

students in the pi ogi am
allows you to TJO a lot of stuff you
wouldn't be able to do."

.— Tha program—currently han -15
juniors and seniors enrolled^and is ex-
pecting 15 others to apply by Feb. 1,
according to Fox, It meets as a class
during the, last school period'of the
day, which allows Engert and his
classmates to pursue studies beyond
the normal class work.
. "It's an ideal situation-=eyeryJkid
has a mentor or advisor who can be
from inside (a teacher) or outside (a
professional) the school," Fox ex-
plainedriteaddecNt is open to the arts
and sports as well as the sciences.

Although being in the Gifted and
Talented program may be heady stuff
for some, Engert said, "I wouldn't say
if I was gifted or talented—I'm just so-
meone who has something to do.v*

dog houses as muqh as possible. The
opening should notbe located in the
middle but toward either side, and it
should face away from the wind," he
explained. The house should be
elevated off of the^round and food and
water availability is essential, "Water
should be checked several times during
the day to insure that it hasn't frozen."

Siberian huskies and Alaskan
malamutes are the two breeds of dogs
known for cold weather adaptation.
But, Budzeika warned, If either of the
two types is used to being in the house,
they could be harmed if they are put

iid

from a warm house and going into the
biting weather.

Cats seem to be able to withstand the
cold weather more easily than dogs, but
Budzeika said house cats should pro-
bably be kept in during the winter mon-
ths, "If a house cat is let outside and he
strays, he might not be able to survive a
cold night," The kennel has had several
calls from people who have found cats
in their car motors, where the felines
hide for warmth, and in their, cellars,
"Cats have a tendency to^bok for
shelter, whereas a dog,tends to stray
and wander around," he explained.

Pet owners also should take care of there is extra hay in rthe hutch and"
their animals' paws, after the animal should change the food'and water fre-
returns from his daily jaunt in the quently. Rabbits tend to relieve
snow. "The bottoms of the paws, or themselves near their food and the

Request to examine
DOT papers denied

Heather Trumbower of Sky Top
Drive, flutist, has been awarded a chair
in the highest group in the N.j. All-State
Wind Ensemble, which will give its con-
cert Feb. 21 at Glassboro State College.

For Trumbower, the achievement is
her third flute award of the current
school year.

In September, she auditioned with
flutists from 25 cities and towns for a
chair in the N.J, Youth Symphony, Sh
was awarded first, or principal, flut
chair. The symphony held its wint
concert EJec. 13 at Westfield Higrf
School, The next performance is the
"Young People's Concert,'' teaturjn
FfokoTiiFs""TPeteF"and fher Wolf,''
Summit High School on Feb, 28 at 8
p.m. Alina Reed of the television pro-
gram "Sesame Street" will narrate.
The public has been invited.

The group also will perform the same
concert Feb. 25 for students at Wat-

U.S. district Court Judge Frederick
JB*,Laeey has denied a request by a
coalition of county municipalities and
conservation groups to turn over state
Department of ^[Transportation
documents relating to-the siting of all
federal highways since 1976. Coalition
attorneys claim those documents are
important In their case tablock comple-
tion of Route 78. „'

Springfield
hd

Lawyers representing
nd^erkeley Heiglith tu\

The judges Tulingnisa-may erase a
subpeona from the coalition lawyers to
the DOT requesting the release of the
documents, according to State Attorney
General John Maiorana,

According to Sive, the coalition at-
torneys want to look at the documents
to see whether the procedures followed
by the state and federal governments
during the building of other road pro-
jects were similar to those followed

i the planning of Route 70,-

chung Regional High School
madison Junior High School. ___^_—_™
„ In December, Trunibower par-
ticipated in the N.J. Region II Band
Tryouts sponsored by the Central
jersey Music Teachers Association.

-Shejeceived-the. highest -score-on flute
in both Region II North and Region II
South, which place her first in the top
group Wind Ensemble, Last month, she
performed with the ensemble with the.

and

HEATHER TRUMBOWER

Region II South Symphonic Band at
Trenton State College and with the
Region II North Symphonic Band at
Bridgewater-Raritan East High School.

the two conservation groups, the
Parkland Preservation Fund and The

JWatshung Nature Club, claim the
documents would show that state and
federal authorities did not follow
routine procedures when they approved
the location for the highway through the
2,008-aere reservation.

The scores of documents were not
relevant, according to Lacey, who Mon-

_day_a|sai_jwil|_ bejiearing JilrequesLby
the coalition for a rehearing of its suit
that he threw out of court in December.
If new public hearings are held, they
will review—changes in the plans
adopted since the last hearing' in July
1976, attorney David Sive said.

The DOT denied the request because
it considered it "irrelevant" and "over-
ly burdensome," according to Howard
Epstein,, a deputy attorney general
handling the case for the state.

Sive said the state fears a new set of
hearings because it might show-that tr
project is "unnecessary" or might
delay construction.

Completion of the S,5-mile missing
link to the highway is expected to begin
this summer and to be completed
within four years. When completed,
Route 78 will provide a direct route
from Phillipsburg te Newark and the
Lincoln Tunnel.

Franks moves office
_ , i •

Assemblyman Bob Franks (R-22) has
announced that his legislative office
has been moved to a more central-loca-
tion In the reorganized 22hd District,
which includes six Essex County com-
munities and eight Union County com-

"munities^ \pfah"ks'"riew" address is" 3
Beeehwood Road, Summit 07901,

LfARNING TO INSTRUCT, LEARNING TO USTEN-Miehele Reid, r i fht,
shows classmate Michael Byrne the proper way to care for pet goldfish. Students
in Susan Schreiber's class at Beeehwood School shaped their knowledge with
each of her as an exercise in giving clear directions and listening carefully. '



Photo club to mark first year in new home
ByLYNMJOFFE %J

SPRiNGPiELp-AIm, ..Pocus,:,Clic-
k—this sequence is familiar to

7meml«reoTlfie"Viilsburg Camera Club
of Springfiild, a 42-year-old club ap-
proaching the first anniversary of its
move to the Sarah Bailey Civic Center,

" W ' l b d '

located now and still not too, far from
Vailsburg, so the local members ean_
still takean active part. The only pro-
blem we were faced with was the name.
For 42 years we were known as the
Vailsburg Camera Club. All our pla-
gues and awards were made out to this

S id"We're a multl-eoiinty club and we're,. ,names So, we compromised—now we

SOUNDS OF THE FAR EAST-Sharon Tazaki plays some Japanese fluti! selec-
tions for second-grade students in Robin Ufshin's class at the Sandmeier School.
She M surrounded by her father, Katsuysan, her brother, David, and her mother,
The family members led a discussion with the class about the language and
customs of their land, Japan.

SEY
HALMOLOGY

always looking for newcomers," Jim
Waxman, past president and member
of the board of directors, said.

The club, which began in Vailsburg
High School in 1940, has managed to at-
tract outstanding photographers, affor-
ding them a showcase for their displays
arid entrance to local, national and in-
ternational competitions, "The club of-
fers matay opportunities for members
to have their work shown all over the...
country and the world," Waxman
boasted. , J

"It (the club) originally started in
Vailsburg as a club devoted to black
and white prints. Later we got into color
slides. Right now I'd say it's about half
dndhalf."

In 1941, a section of the club was
formed for members interested In mo-
tion picture photography^ As^years
passed, the club gained an international
reputation for being well organized and
for turning out exceptional work.
"We've had members go on to become
pretty well-known. Their work can easi-
ly match professionals'," Waxman
said.

The move to Springfield, last April,
was triggered by a drop in member-
ship, "We were anxious to get the club
into Springfield, We're centrally

are known as the Vailsburg Camera
Club of Springfield," Waxman con-
tinued, "Right now we have about 40
members, which really Isn't a lot, but
our photographers are good arid we're
hopeful,!' • . . .

Billie and Neal Patrone, along with
their son Neal Jr., are among several
Springfield residents involved in the
club_actiyities. The Patrone's recently •
joined the camera club and have hopes
of adding new dimensions to their
photographic work. "It's terrific. The
people are very helpful and friendly,"..
Neal Patrone said, "Right now, the club
Isn't that big—though I understand it
once was. It's located in a lovely
building, easy to park and it's safe."

The club, which sponsors speakers
and judges' for the various competi-
tions, has attractedll worldwide
photographic entrants, "The judges
give their time freely and are inter-
changeable with other affiliated
camera clubs. Our competitions are of-
fered two times during the month—with
individual awards and at the end of the
year we hold H special competition for
the year's best work,"

The Vailsburg Camera Club qf Spr-
ingfield is associated with such other
camera groups as the N.J. Federation

of Camera Clubs, the Metropolitan
Council and the Photographic Society of
America. The club gears itself to in-
terclub activities by sponsoring the
bimonthy competitions, an annual ban-
quet and occasional field trips to urban
areas or to the "outback country,"
Some of the field trips take club
members to Pennsylvania—they might
go to the Amish country for nature
shots, for example.

Waxman, whose interest in
photography began more than 25 years
ago, claims the trick is simply knowing
where the individual's interest lies.
"You must ask yourself, 'What do I
want to do with it {photography)? What
kind of pictures do I want to make?'"

The club, located at the Sarah Bailey
Civic Center in Church Mall, holds its
meetings every Thursday night at 8.

The club's membership fee is set at $25
for the year. While the monthly pro-
gram varies, the customary agenda
sets aside the first week of the month
for color and nature slides competition,
the second week for instuctional pur-
poses, the third week for a competition
of black and white and color prints and
the final week for a meeting of the
board of directors,

"The meetings are informal," Wax-
man said. "If you come and feel happy
with the people there and the
photography that you see, joining is
practically as easy as raising your
hand. We don't, have a difficult initia-
tion as some other places do,"

"We're making an honest effort to at-
tract people from town. Anybody's
welcome—all you need is an interest,"
Waxman said with a smile.

B'nai B'rith units to cite
League of Women Voters

Band parents seek OK
to hold benefit carnival

EYE FUNDRAISER BIO SUCCESS-Miirshall Klein, center, receives a check
from proceeds of th* recent N.J, TV 3 charity auction for the benefit of B'nai
B'rith and the lye Institute of New Jersey. Presenting the chock are Myron J,
Solomon, left, general chairman, and Evan R, Kati, master of ceremonies.

State CBI veterans host
for national convention

SPRINGFIELD-The Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School Band
needs $18,000 to pay for a band competi-
tion in Florida, and its Parents Associa-
tion requested permission last week

Echo Plaza Associates on Route 22 to
use a portion of that company's parking
lot for the carnival.

SPRINGFIELD=The township
League of Women Voters will receive
the 1982 B'nai B'rith Citizenship Award
in a presentation at 8 p.m. Sunday at
Temple Beth Ahm, The annual presen-
tation is a joint project of the Men's
Lodge and the Women's Chapter of
B'nai B'rith,

Dr. Kenneth Bloom, president of
B'nai B'rith District 3, will be the guest
speaker. The public 'is invited and
refreshments will be served.

The citizenship award honors that
person or group that "typifies responsi-
ble volunteer public service," accor-
ding to Yale Graenspoon, a member of
B'nai B'rith,

Fleming named

Association will hold its 35th annual
reunion at the Meadow-lands Hilton
Hotel; Secaucus, from July 27 through
31.

" All veterans who served in the
Burma-India Theater during World
Wan II are eligible to attend.

Two days of sight-seeing are schedul-
ed prior to the three-day convention.
Optional trips to West Point and a New
York City tour are scheduled for July
27. Trips,, to Atlantic City Casinos and a

jGircle Line Boat trip around Manhattan
will be conducted on July 28.

Special rates have been obtained for
rooms at the Mefdowland Hilton,

For information contact co-chairman
Ross Miller (8 Lockwood Dr., Roselle,
07203) or Bill Rokos (Box 1035, Union,
07083).

Anyone interested^'in joining the
China-Burma-India Veterans, Associa-
tion can do so at the Meadowland Hilton
starting July 28, at noblToFby writing
Frederick E. Munich, 474 So, Maple
Ave., Glen Rock, 07451

Deadline set for petitions
SPRINGFIELD—The deadline for

filing petitions for Board %f Education
candidacy is Thursday, February 25.

" ttl^WJ^htBd^i

Overlook lists
pnCPR

Overlook Hospital, Summit will of fer
a four-session American Heart Associa-
tion CPR instructor course Feb. 24 and
25 and March 3 and 4 from 7 to 10:30
p.m.

The course is open to anyone who
• huldb au American Heart Association
or American Red Cross Basic Life Sup-
port certification card.

The class size is limited to 25, The fee
is $40. Interested persons may call the
hospital's Department of Community
Education {522-2365 > for information.

Olarsch to oversee

has supplied the district with informa-
tion booklets titled "Be a part of a
Great American Heritage,-' - -

-^Those^painpDlfitsjKiiLhe of assistancB-
to anyone interested in being a can-
didate, according to Leonard DiGiovan-
ni, board secretary. They contain sec-
tions on how to become a school board
membery the role of- the^ehool board
member, legal requiremehts for serv-
ing, campaign procedures and services
available to local school boards through
their state association. Copies are
available at the board qfficejirthe Ray-

•""" nftosar

^ronrthe Town^hipTJomniittee to hold a
carnival to raise the funds.

The Regional Board of Education has
not been able to provide! the needed
money, according to Fred Pracht,
association president. i>

The trip is scheduled for -May 7 to
Orlando, Fla,, before whieh-time the
funds must be raised, according to band
parents.

The group has con t ac t ed
Amusements of America In
Enjlishtown, a company which has
organized fund-raising carnivals for
charitable organizations, including car^
nivals in the past three years in
Madison and Millburn,

"We'd like to raise every dollar we
can," said Angelo Martino, fund-
raising chairman for the association.
"We can't make it selling candy bars,"
he commented.

Currently, there is an agreement w i th

Barry added that carnival patrons
HjeTrijtcrftrpaTk in a seldom-used

section in the back of the lot and
because the carnival would operate
evenings it would no! interfere with
daytime shoppers,

"We've never had a traffic flow pro-
blem in any shopping center; we might
also Be-a^beneftt-to-the-merchants,"
Barry explained.

The company would supply and set up
rides and power generators, Barry
said. The band parents would set up
their own games of chance operated by
memberi-of the association.

The amusement company also would
comply with township police security
regulations, Barry told the committee.

The Dayton band has a history of be-
ing in competitions, having won the
Southern Classic two years ago. Also,
the band recently took first place in the
Group I, Chapter 5 State Tournament of
Bands Championship held in Elizabeth.

MOUNTAINSIDE-Taresa Fleming
was among 130 students nomed to the

r—dean's list for the fall semester at the
College of Saint Elizabeth in Convent
Station. She is to graduate this spring.

The League of Women Voters was
cited for being active in recreation pro-
jects, the public library, the library
museum, elementary sites and the
regional school system. The league also
participated in state and national
research programs In the areas of
water conservation, election laws and
equal opportunity for women and
minorities.

Charity Dance
at Elks Club

The second annual Mountainside
Lions charity dance will be held Satur-
day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Elks
Club on Route 22. Proceeds will go to
the Mountainside Rescue Squad for new
equipment,

Tickets are $7 With sandwiches and
dancing included; A cash bar also will
be available and there will be a raffle
and free centerpieces.

Director
Tsliamed

SPRINGFIELD=Marg-
e Grossbarth has been ap-
pointed director of the
"Mornings at Upsala"
program at Upsala Col-
lege in East Orange,

Mornings at; Upsala is a
college ^program — fnr

>••?&*

Auto parts taken
SPRINGFIELD-Police reported

about $1,030 of auto supplies stolen
sometime betweenJast Saturday and
Monday front" Springfield Imported
M

adults, with or without col-
lege experience, who
would like to take college
courses or work toward a
degree at their own pace.

Grossbarth is the vice-
president of Temple

1

Major

Cards

Accepted

Now Going On...

INDOOR SIDEWALK SALE

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
Dresses * Coats » Sweaters 'Slacks « Lingerie

O P E N A NASON'S C H A R G E T O D A Y !
403 H, WOOD WE t U N D m . 486-8342

Open Daily & Sat., 9:30 to 5:30 • Fri, 'till 9

^loutC 22. The

lawyers' meeting
SPRINGFIELp-Herbert I. Olarsch

will reside over a Feb. 10 workshop in
Atlantic City on a proposed Model Pro-
curement Code to cover purchases by
all agencies of -the state and local

iht in New^jersey. The evenT
is sponsored by the Public contracts
Law Committee of the N.j. State Bar
Association.

four
uig

include four wheels, foiir tires, 20
chrome-plated lug nuts and one 1981
Fiat bumper. • ''\

Cor reef ion
The Jan, 21 edition of the Springfield

Leader -reported that equipment tn

=Sh -fihate
ingfield, the religious
school committee chair-
woman and has been a.
trustee of the school for six
years.

"Mornings at Upsala is
a re-entry program,"

establish salad bars at three. Union
County Regional High Schools would
cost $1,930 per school. The cost Is $1,930
for all three schools,

"We're trying to tell peo=
pie It's not so scary to
come back to school—it's
really great."

Library elects officers Springfield Public Notice

SPRINGFIELb—Offic-
ers for the Public Library
Board of Trustees were
elected Jan, 20 at the the
board's initial fS82
meeting.

They are as follows:
Sidney Krueger, presi-

Gilbert Cohen, treasurer,
Neil Berger was confirm,
ed as the attorney for the
board, j

In other business, the
board voted t6 accept the OpdinaSee ̂ - ^ ^ 3 ^
82 reciprocal borrowing «J at a regular mwtlng of the

— — c - ^ H"Tm»nsh4p CBmmTtT«r-B1-~TWT

rH iTPspR INGFI IL
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED- "AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD. CHAPTER 8-
TRAFFIC, SCHEDULE II, NO
PARKINS"

TAKI Netice, that the foregoing

y g , p
tt™trma Wcinstcin,

vice president; Selma
Berkley, secretary, and

agreement which
•use-

allows,
their

Township Qf Springfield In
•fiounty of Union antf Statist Ni

library cards at thirteen
area libraries.

mti Sate ef n
on Tuesday evening,
iS

an adOiiion 01 a new twobay
garage to the rear portion of the ex-
isting: building located at 41J Morris
Avenue, Springfield, which Is in
violation of Section w-7.9 a. 30 of
the Land Development Ordinance,

Any person or persons affected
by this application may have an op

ortunify "to be heard at the Public
learing to be held by the Board of

Adjustment on February 14, 1982,
at 8:00 P.M. In the "Municipal

fiT BOTtlftng, "Mountain"" Avenue/ Spr"
ye ingfield, New Jersey.
iw-4—AtHlmunienls reUiiny iu Ihfc JR.

the

West African to speak

ARTTWRJj. BUIMRIR
TewnshJaCierk

I2T?«f Springfield * ~*
February,*, 1W2

Mayan Kuma fVattde
Bovenkamp},. a. native
West African, will be the
featured speaker Feb 9 at

also goBpel songs

file Summit YWCA at 79

i f j g o B p e l songs
in the Gfaho language and
inEnglis*h.
_ Born in the village of

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an

application has been made by
Smith and Smith Funeral Home lor
a variance from the requirements
of ttiefow/ d " L d

Her p-ogram will in-
elude slides of her native
TaM and" "aT'lecture." Sfie

Tugbake, about three
miles from Monrovia in

nents 686
Land. .12.1eow/snipot ipringtieldL*nd

Development Ordinance (and for
site plan approval) so as to permit

Liberia, she was educated
both injttiejjnjted States
and in Africa,

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

Everything uit> hnvrn—in Stock—i&~

EVERYTHING
IN STOCK
INCLUDED

GIFTWARE

^*

yours with. . .

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
Watches: Seiko, Pulsar, Bulova, Caravelle,

~ Longlnes, Wlttnauer. —

Go/idtiud
Millburn Mall.Vauxhail Road,Union-964-3344

vy^H

PeaturiiTf;
• LENOX
• ROYAL DOULTON
• KOSTA BODA
•ORREFORS
•ROYAL WORCESTER
•AVITRA
• CRYSTAL
• LUCITE
•OVEN-TOTABLEWARI
Plus Many Others

WATCHES
All 14K Qold and Sterling Jewelry
Engagement and Wedding Rings

• PULSAR

• SEIKO
• L0NG1NES

plication may bo Inspected by the
public between the hours ol BOO
A M and 4:00 P.M in the office of
the Secretary of the Board in the
Municipal Building. ' Mountain
» , Springfield, New Jersey,
ROMffiOpdEHl,, ROMANKOW &

Attorneys for Smith and Smith
T P E ^

SPRINGFIELD OFFICE
Romano, Hehl. Rbmankow S.
Wilde, Esquires
1435 Morris Avenue, P.O. Box 1037,
Union, N.J. 07083

12L96fl Springfield Leader,
February 4, \992

» (Fee:M.4D

* Mandarin Chinese Restaurant ~

%
PcUag, HWHW aadSrahuait

EtocmimcMM l y THE NEW YORK TIMES

Lunch-Dinner-Orders to Go

ClOMdHoaday

33* Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J.
— -of Sammit Ave. 273-0483

| i

I
moved I

help you

!-•

Don't worry and wonder auout learning your way
i around t|wn. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

-i - As yourWELCOMFWAGOlTHostess, I can simpfify the
•. business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your
•s-i new town. . . good shopping, local attractions, community
<4 opportunities.
] And my basket is full o( useful gifts to please your
family t

| : Take a break from unpacking and call me.

feSte
467^132

6*1/,?*'

Office will not be open

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

173 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield

JEWELED

For The
Discriminating
Buyer!

OUR ALREADY
DISCOUNTED PRICE

w
50 Years of Honest Service To Our Neighbors

505 MILLBURN AVE,, SHORT frlLL&'N'.J.
(201)376-5400

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
Houri! *;30 A.M.-5J30 P,
Mon,&Thurs. ' t l l fP.M.

T
- \ *•



Your Library

A radical's notes from the underground

Thursday, February 4, 1982

BY ROSE P. SIMON
Following are the reviews of the

recently popular books for winter
reading" at the Springfield Public
Library. •>•

LIFE OF A RADICAL
"Growing Up Underground,"

By JancAlpert
By the time she was in high ichool,

Jane Alpert, influenced by the freedom
riders of the early '60s, the revolu-
tionary theories of Ayn Rand and a con-
suming interest in sex, was already a
potential rebel, A brilliant student, she
attended Swarthmore, where she
became a member of a political activist
organization.

While she was pursuing graduate
studies in the classics at Columbia and
while she was working at the Cam-
bridge University Press, she was
disturbed by the deaths of the Kennedys^
and of Martin Luther King Jr. She also
reacted angrily to the invasion of
Czechoslavia and to the U.S. involve-
ment in Vietnam. But it wasn't until she
met the radical Sam Melville (later kill-
ed in Attica) that she left the "straight
life" to join the New Left, to become a
revolutionary.

From that point on, Alpert's ex-
periences were geared to radical
ideology, to sexual promiscuity and at
the overthrow of the government by
any means. She became privy to
hideouts, disguises, dynamite, secret
communiques and drugs. Setting off ex-
plosives, being arrested, then being
released in lieu of $20 million (posted by
her parents), violating bail conditions
and evidence of the rage and hostility

she had felt most of her life.
She then joined the Weathermen and

went underground, fleeing from
authorities for several years, Alpert
tells of her eventual imprisonment and
disillusionment (she began to write her
book then) and her'ultimare release In
1976, after serving 27 months. She con-
eludes her narrative with optimistic
epilogue.

AMERICAN WOMEN MUSICIANS
"Unsung,"

By Christine Ammer
When the author sought

background information for a talk on
women instrumentalists, she found
very little available material. Her
subsequent research about women
musicians and composers resulted In
this history, It embodies the work of
American women as performers, com-

.posers-and teachers during the-past300
years.

Even through women have been ac-
tively involved in musk for as long as
men have, for various reasons
(sociocultutal) they have been
neglected. Those mentioned In this
research study are only a portion of
women known to have participated in
some aspect of creative music. Sophis
Hewitt was one of the first woman
organists to be recognized on a level
with men. In 1818 she was offered the
position of accompanist for a decade by
the Hayden Society of Boston. Several
more women achieved prominence as
organists throughout the years, the
most distinguished of recent times be-
ing Catherine Crozier (1914).

Ammer writes of violinists (Camilla

Urso, Leonore Jackson, Erica Morini),
and composers (H.H.A. Beach,
Margaret Lang, Lily Strickland), Hun-
dreds of women have been orchestra
members and teachers, many of them
notable. The author gives sketches of
those and others prominent as opera
composers, conductors and in-
strumentalists of today. Extensive
notes, bibliography and appendices
place this work In the field of research

THE FLIGHT AGAINST PARASITES
"New Guinea Tapeworms

and Jevvsh Grandmothers,"
By Robert DeKowIt/,

Professor of tropical medicine at the
University of Hawaii briefs us on the
health situation in-the tropics, where
the ancient diesases (.Malaria
tapeworms, etc.) "are not only firmly

- entrenehed-but- extending their domt5

nionand intensifying." Even in affluent
industrial societies, such as ours, there
is no surefire protection against infec-
tious diseases, for example,
amoebiasis, giardiasis, scabies, pin-

worms, and gonorrhea.
Some disease-causing parasites are

conveyed from an infected person or
animal to another by air organism
known as a vector. The vector for
malaria is the mosquito (anopheline);
for schistomiasis, the snail; for rover-
blindness, the talaekflv; for tapeworm,
tlurcow, pic, or fish, and for trypan-
some, the tsetse fly The author e)f;

plores these and other parasitic
diseases, with fascinating anecdotes of
how attempts were made to conquer, or
at least to sifm, th"m in Africa Asia, or
elsewhere

Desowit/ ilisi'lowew how man himself
has brought phique and (.Ifstnictmn to
many Innds He tells us how man's
struggle lor progress has altered the
ecosystem so that breeding hiibitats of
parasites have flourished: deforesta-
lion, dHmbuilding, ritetarmuig, e t c ,
supported by water-pollution, poverty
and unsanitary habits The problems
may be solved only by the concerted ef-
forts of scientists, teciiniciiins nnd
government

PA-2 to broadcast
'Video Valentines'

Gottlieb named to post
with counseling agency

SPRINGFIELD—Helen Gottlieb has
been appointed coordinator of Migra-
tion and Resettlement Services for the
Jewish Counseling and Service Agency
of Metropolitan New Jersey <J€SA->,
Elliott Rubin, executive director of the
agency, has announced. In her new post
she will be responsible for all agency ef-
forts on behalf of immigrants and their
families, including JCSA services of-
fered at the Jewish Community Federa-
tion Resettlement Center in East
Orange.

As JCSA's specialist on immigration
for many years, Gottlieb has most
recently been its coordinator of migra-
tion services. Before that she. was a
caseworker with the Bureau of
Children's Guardians in Essex County
and a social worker with two
predecessor agencies of JCSA, the
Bureau of Service to the Foreignborn
and the Jewish Family Service of Essex

SPRINGFIELD—Communities on
Cable will give residents a chance to
send messages to their loved ones with
a presentation of "Video Valentines" on
Channel PA-2,

A tax-deductible contribution of $3
will enable anyone to video-tape a
valentine message that will be broad-
cast beginning at 4 p.m. Feb 14 on
ChannelPA-2

Tapings For "Video Valentines" will
be from noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday a4
Saks Fifth Avenue in Springfield and
from noon to 2 p m on Feb 13 at the
Millburn Library

Donations will help support Com-
munities on Cable, the public access

Student selected
SPRINGFIELD-Hal Kevin Ot-

tenstein, son of Bernard and Thelma
Ottenstein of 38 Kipling Ave., has been
selected to Who's Who among students
in American Universities and Colleges
for 1982. Ottenstein is enrolled in the
Missions Program at Northeastern Bi-
ble College In Essex Fells.

I (' run
iiinwl hy

in 7(1

c e n t e r « t h a t s e r v e s S p r m g i i u l d ,
Millburn, Summit, Nesv Providence
and Berkeley Heights by providing
training, equipment and triinsmishion
facilities lor local television program-
ming.

More information nho
muniiH's cm Cable can i>c n\
calling 2"7 fflli) at tht'ir in
Maple Si in Summit

AARP slates
next meeting

KF.NILWORTH The A m e r i c a n
Association of Retired F'ersnnji. will
meet Tuesday at 1 p ni at the Knights
of ("oiumhus Hail. Market Street

S t i n e s ! s p i ' ; i k > i

has been scheduled
The January trip to HunU'rdon

Playhouse, which was canceled. Has
been rescheduled for March 4 The bus
will leave the Municipal Parking Lot at
10:15 a m

REVIEWING FOR A MUSICAL MAR ATHON—Gayle Grabiniky of the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School Band and Curt Graham of the Dayton Chorale ex-
amine some of the music that they will use during the Performing AAarathon, to
be held Saturday, from 8 a.m. to a p m. at the school The groups are frying to
raise money for their individual projects.

Lecture to discuss aging
The Summit YWCA, 79 Maple St.,

S u m m i t . v i 11 c o n t i n u e i n F- e h r u ; u \ A i t h

i t s U ! ! • M i r f' S i - ' r i t * s ( i n h e n 11 h i - i n d A > > m * * n --.

i s s u e s

M a r y MafiifJan will p r e s e n t f in ing fin
a n d I ,nving I t " at ] :?() p rn on F e h 1?
T h e l e c t u r e will p r e s e n t H pnsitivf. ;ip
p r n a e h to a g i n g Madfgi in lh'- Hirfctrir
'•I I ' o m m u n i t v e d u c a t i o n a! ( K I T limk

H o s p i t a l , a l so is s p e c i a l i z i n g in pre-
r e t i r e m e n t i s sues a s a d o c t o r a l c a n
didate at Columbia University in New
York

Joan Collins of the Union County
Child Protection Council and the N..I

Division of Youth and Family Services,
will prfsfTit Who Would Hurt a Little
r'hilrT1'" at l :«i p rn on Feb 26. The
program is on child abuse and neglect
in 1 'mnn County

Collins has 2u years of volunteer ex-
pfMenre in the community with regard
!o child abuse and nth^r forms of
domestic violence

Admission for these programs is $2
for members and S3 for non-members.
Col fee and tea will be served More in-
formation can be obtained by calling
Pat Cronin at 273-4242.

Schooi lunches

A Montelair College graduate, Got-
tlieb earned a master's degree in social
work at Rutgers University and studied
immigration law at the New York
School of Social Work. She is a member
gtthe New York-General- Commttteerorr
Immigration and Citizenship and the
American Immigration and Citizenship
Conference,

A former vice president of the Con-
ference of Jewish Communal Service,
Gottlieb also is a member oL the Na-

• _ _ • •

Last call heard for
Meadowlands trip

" SPRINGFIELD—Tn*e Summit
YWCA has announced its last call for
Meadowlands tickets for Feb. 5.

tional Association of Social Workers,
the Academy of Certified Social
Workers and the National Association
of Jewish Family, Children's and
Health Service Professionals.

A $35 member donation will be eharg-
ed and will Include transportation to
and from the Meadowlands, a buffet
dinner, admission, a program, food tax,
gratuities, tolls and a "welcome" on the
announcement screen.

The bus willTeave at 5:45 p.m. from
the YWCA parking lot on Prospect

—Sff eitrFui^erinfOTniatrorrTcrn be ob=
tained by calling 273-4242,

The YWCA will again be offering Tai
Chi classes taught by Sidney Austin,
whose students range from
kindergarten to senior citizens.

l U i h l

Orbit to produce
tooling for China

SPRINGFIELD-Grbit Tool & Die
Corp, at 54 Fadem Road, a manufac-
turer of plastic molds and diecast dies,
has been awarded a contract to produce
tooling that will be used in the Peoples
Republic of China, according to Alfred
F. Schuster, president.

The tooling contract was awarded-
from the Program for the Introduction
and Adaptation of Contraceptive
Tpphnnlngy i

R1610NAL HIOH SCHOOL
FRIDAY; Choose one: Pizia,

chili dog on frankfurter roll, tuna
salad sandwich. Choose two- Car
rot and celery sticks, chilled [uite,
fruit.

MONDAY: Choose one: Ham
burger on bun, grilled cheese sand
wlch, cold sliced turkey sandwich

-,£baosfi_tytf04 Pst^toss, vegetable,
fruit.

TUESDAY Breaded veal cutlet
with gravy on bun with choice of
two: potatoes, vegetable, chilled
luiee. Pi l la with choice ol two:
Vegetable, fruit, chilled |uice. Cold
submarine sandwich with lettuce
andfrgit.
-WeQNeSDAY;-Mgcaront with

meat sauce, bread and butter, toss
ed sdlad with dressing, fruit
Frankfurter on roll or tuna salad
sandwich with choice of
Potatoes, tossed salad with dress
Ing, fruit

THURSDAY: Hamburger on bun
or salami and cheese sandwich

and
and

chilled |uice. Batter dipped I sh
submarine with shredded lettuce on
frankfurter roll, cheese wedge and
choice of one: Potatoes, fruit
SPRINGFIELD ELEMENTARY
S C H O O L S

M O N D A Y : Bologna
cheesesandwich, lettuei
peaches

TUESDAY; Turkey hero with
cole slaw qand applesauce

WEDNESDAY: Meat ball hero.
carrot sticks and raisins

THURSDAY- Hoagie sandwich
with shredded lettuce and pears
F,M. GAUDINEER SCHOOL

MONDAY: Frankfurter on bun
with sauerkraut, baked beans and
peaches

TUESDAY : Turkey hero or ham
burger on bun, cole slaw and ap
pleiauce. >

WEDNESDAY Chicken noodle
soup, pilza, three bean salad and
pineapple

THURSDAY Hoagie sandwich
or taco with shredded lettuce and

with choice of two- Rofatott, fruit, cheesn and pears

SAT workshop scheduled
A "High Scores SAT held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

preparation workshop" on Feb. 28 and March 7,. 14
will be sponsored by and 21 in1 the special

events room on the"second
floor.

For informstiort* call

February 1 at the following times: Mon-
days. 1 and 7 p.m., and Sunday, 1:30
p.m. *

Ament takes first
at USAF conference
Ament of Meeting House Lane won first
place in the message drop competition
at the National Intercollegiate Flying
Association Region VI Safety and
Flight Evaluation Conferenee,

Ament, who is a member of the Air

is an. international non-profit—non-
governmental organization that is pro-
moting the availability and use of fer-
tility regulation methods and products
In developing countries.
_ Orbit Tool & Die is committed to the
design and production of the tooling for
the projram^^s well as the in-plant
training for Chinese engineeF Techni-
cians in the intricacies of producing and
maintaining this tooling while it is in
use in the Peoples Republic of China.

Montessori School
7© open 2w£faciiity

SPRINGFIELD—The Montessori
School of Millburn is opening a second
school in Springfield, The school offers
the same facilities and curriculum as
the one in Millburn. .--••/""
^The-schooHprepaTes^stiidents-going-
for elementary school.
-The school will be interviewing dur-

ing the month of February and anyone
interested should call the Millburn
school at 379-4710. ~~~~^

be sponsored
Abraham and Straus
Department Store at the
Mall at Short Hills to
prepare coiiege-rjouncnEynrT Kramer, feature
students for the March 27 events director of A&S, at
examination. 636-1400 or High Scores at

The workshop will be 277-3668.

, you plan op
college , , . then,

where to go
d how to get there.

College. Bound Advisory Center
Jane K, Greenwald MSEd., Director

— CMII for appointment * BmrhuK' nvnilahlL'
<)2 Millburn Avanua, Millhurn, N.J. " 763-213H54

"I work for PSE&G, ba l l feel the impact
of higher energy rates just as you do."

g
awarded paratroopers . wings and a
shooting medal, .

The son of Mr. and Mrs John Ament,

SPRINGFIELD — Linda Susan
Frost of South Maple Avenue has been
named to tha dean's list, fnr the first

he to a four-yeaF,member of the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad,

semester at Slippery Rock (Fa.) State
College, • > • . : . • • • .

BUSiNfeSS DHtEGTOR¥
R A P i D R I P I I l f N C I TO

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES

FLOOR COVERINGS [ A U T O DEALERS

1224 Springfield Ave,,
Irvington

Call 371-5900

Authorlied -
SALlS-SKRyiCEPARTS

TRUCKi

DIAL 686-2800
2277 Morris Ave,,

it's
HOME DECORATORS

351 MJIIhum Avt.,Millbum
Acro>> Irani MiilBurn Clntinl

J76-74J0 • 0>»n Thuo. EM.

I CURTAINS
BEDSPREADS

DRAPERIES
.BLANKETS

T 0 l f f i U « TABLE UHENS
BED LINENS • QUILTS

VISIT OUR B i n BOUTIQUE.

) SPRINGFIELD AVENUEC

HEADING WEST—

PROSPECT ST.

HEADING E A S T -
use Hilton Off ice at

JACOBY ST.

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides of Springfield Ave.

The
iiFtiMQQ a
and Trust Compang

MsmberRD.tC. '

Like you, I've a family, bills to pay,
and a livinj" to f.irn. So when

.PSEiiC customers ask me about
higher energy bills, I know exactly
how they feel. And even though I
know first hand all the reasons

-bchinil-the Kigher enctftyjatcs, i i ,- .
doesn'l make me very happy,
either.

Now, I'm not getting any special

Of course, these are onlv a few
of tHeways PSE&G controls its
operating expenses. However,
there are too many reasons for the
rate increases thai are not within
PSE&C's control.., such as esca-

down.power to keep those costs
You can help by conserving energy
in sour home just as I've had to
do, It doesn't make s#nse to com-
plamiabout high utility bills while
wasting energy. That's why I've

b f a T d h

paymenrtu appear in this adver-
tisement, I'm doing it because,
quite frankly, I'm proud to be part
of a company thai explores every
possibility to hold Jownits costs
. ... such ah reducing its work force
through an early retirement pro-
gram .-..tising only the-mosl —
efficient equipment.,. and im-
proving communications through
new customer information

A centers.

pp
fuel, taxes and interest rates. These
and other expenses account for

of every dollar you pay on
your bill, • r

PSE&'G understands what higher
energy costs mean to you, and
we're doing everything in our

asked myifamily to save energy in
every room in the house^lt has
paid off, and it will for you, tod.

f in out coupon and receive the
same conservation booklet I use In
my home.

tip*
i n g

Please send me a FREE copy of "boljir SavinJ
Tips for Home Energy Use."

t i n

SiJii- zip
MAIL TO: 'DOLIAR SWIMC TlPi"
P.O. BOX 24<i, FANWOOD. NIW IIRSIV 070,13.

! ? •
%
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* Senator A

_ Donald T. DiFraneesco
In Assembly

A-productive-year for—Republican
programs and legislation has been
predicted by ifie New Jersey Senate's
new Republican leader, Sen. Donald
DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains.

Elected minority leader by his
Republican Senate colleagues, last
November, DiFrancesco assumed that
offiee-when the 200th Legislature was
SWorninJah. 12.

He noted that in this session
Republicans and Democrats are only
four votes apart in the Senate, with 22
Democrats and 18 Republicans.

"We're still in the minority,"
DiFrancesco said, "but we are in a be t -
ter, position now to negotiate with the
majority on key matters."

There will be ample opportunity for
cooperation between 1

centlve Act?* BiFrahcesco is co-
sponsoring' with Sen. Garrett W.
Hagedorh (R-40) of Midland Park.

That measure would provide state in-
come tax credits to homeowners for in-
stalljng energy-saying equipment in
their homes, . .*

Among the new bills which
DiFrahceico is co-sponsoring is one
that Is sure to create a stir in tbeartimaT
welfare eommunity-3396.

That bill, sponsored by another Union
County Republican, Sen. C. Louis
jBassano (R-21) of Union would prohibit
the use of decompression chambers as
rmethodtf destroying anihials.

"We've already gotten a substantial
amount of mail on this bill,"
DiFrancesco said. "New Jersey

B. Ogden
I have written to the Department of

Transportation Commissioner Anne
Canby requesting an explanation of a
reported further delay in the re-
electrification of the Erie-Lackawanna
Railroad. I have learned that the con-
tractor involved in the project has now
projected October 1983 as the target
date for completion of that firm's
obligations in the project.

This is an intolerable situation affec-
ting^ousands of commuters who have
suffered too long with inferior service
on the Iprie-Lackawahna line. The con-
tract for the project was signed in

p ^ .KQ.p^i
"prMucfive legislation, he said

DiFraticesco safff he, is partieuIaHy
looking forward to playing a leadership
role in moving programs, advanced by
the administration of Gov: Thomas
Kean,
-~OTor^jO^M
prafrlffd^IorTntroduction in the new
Legislative session have Republican
sponsorship, DiFrancesco noted.

Some are carryovers from the last
session, he said, such as proposed
"Residential Energy Conservation In-

Returning to the topic of bipartisan
cooperation, DiFrancesco said there
were many bills that have both^
Republicans and Demerats as co-

ponsofs——
-i'JPnv really-looki ng-forward^toTthts

new Legislative session and this new
Republican adminis t ra t ion,"
DiFrancesco said. "Working together, I
believe we can solve New Jersey's
fiscal problems and restore economic
stability to all levels of society."

entire project. We now learn this con-
tractor's phase of the work will be
delayed by a full year, and we are chill-

Assemblyman

Bob Franks
Assemblyman Bob Franks of Berkely

Heights has filed three bills that would
eliminate upward pressure on local pro-
perty taxation caused by various state
mandates. He said he pre-filed the

20Qth leglislature. The bills had not
completed the legislative process dur-
ing hisfiFSt term, -,-.—--

Franks, a Republican, took the oath
of office for his second term Jan, 12.

"One of my bill£would cause all state
Board of EducaTion mandates to be
funded by the state or federal goven-
ment, or a combination of them, rather
than by local property taxation,"
Franks- said, -"The ̂ ost^of education
already dominates local property taxes
and, if this bill is enacted, p
grams mandated to the various school
districts by the state Board of Educa-
tion would have to be accompanied by

__theaiflnfii! to-pay 4he-e©str-
Franks said a second bill propes a

constitutional amendment to cause all
state mandates affecting counties or
municipalities to be funded by the state.
He said the purpose of the bill is to give
the people the opportunity to decide the
issue of funding responsibility for

Congressman

future state mandates. "If the state
government, Including all state agen-
eies, realized that they must find the
money necessary to underwrite the cost
of their favorite projects and programs,
vve would Be abje to stabilize-property
taxation and reserve that revenue
source exclusively for county,
municipal and school district pro-
grams," Franks "said. "This bill has at-
tracted bi-partisan support, particular-
ly among county Boards of Freeholders
and local governing bodies, and I ex-
pect it has a good chance for passage
this termj^o

A third bill Franks has filed regar-
ding, state mandjtei would give
municipalities CAP relief for the cost of

-mandate charrgeT'Tn* "dumpr sites.
Franks said this bill would protect
those municipalities who suddenly face

publie^eserves an explaTration7~
I was a founder of the Lackawanna

Coallition in spring of 1979, a commuter
group organized to press for the re ;
electrificaion project, ~~~~~

It is insufficient to have a contractor
advise the DOT there wilj be a 12-month
delay. As a legislator and as a citizen
interested in improved mass transit, I
have asked Commissioner Canby for a
timely and detailed explanation the
public will understand as well as an ex-
pression of the Department's commit-
ment to the original contract date.

The re-electrification project was
originally conceived in 1968 and was to
be funded by the Transportation Bond
Issue approvedJjy thevoters4hat year.

The State
We're In

Tax Tips
Take all deductions you can

That disparity that requires a work-
ing married couple to pay more tax
than two single people will be eased, but
not in time to affept 1981 federal income
tax returns. So it "benefits married peo-
ple W search for every available tax
break on federal returns, explains Paul
W, Roupp, President of the New Jersey
Society of Certified Public Accountants

is partially subject to

2
charges when state agencies such as
,the Department of Environmental Pro-
tection order dumping at more distant
landfills.

Franks said the three bills regarding
state mandates are among nine pieces
of legislation he pre-filed for legislative
consideration this year.

Matthew Rinaldo
Every reliable statistic confirms that

ful of crime. One out of three
households in the United-States was
touched by crime lasTyear. Some ex-
perts claim that over a five-year
period, virtually every household in the
country will be victimized.

In a more personal way;, an American
male born today is more likely to be
murdered than an American soldier in
World War II was to die in combat.
While the statistics are not yet
available for 1981. the murder rate is
expected to surpass the 198Q record of

more
than 156 per cent since I960,

Since 1963, crimes by children have
been rising faster than the juvenile
population. About half the crimes in-
volve- tfteft- fc

forcing the drug laws, fighting organiz-
enforcing other federal

criminal statutes, It also can provide^
training, information;^ and technical
services to local police.

Whil.e the federal government cannot
constitutionally exercise police powers
on the localjev^l, it can exert a major
influence iTHairecting |he nation's*
resources and .thinking in new direc-
tions aimed at stopping crime.

Therefore, 1 have urged President
Reagan to organize a White House Con-
ference on Crime and Delinquency in

andaffor-
controlling crime

By David F. Moore,
North Jersey Conservation Foundation

One of the problems of government is...
the frequent belief by impacted™, (NJSCPA).
bureaucrats that the business of gover- Because tax _ _ _ _ _ _ „
nlnf is much too impolSnllo let the" ™ a r r l e d PeoP l e P n § separate returns,
public get involved in it. During recent CPAa do not usually advise you toJUe.in.
yi»rffrstrWesiiav«^MTn^dFmTetting~ that malinlir TJoweverTthere are ex-
the public help to govern itself, just like ceptions," said Ruopp,. such as when
the framers of our Constitution intend- o n e o f v o u h f l s high medical or dental
ed. ^ ,

1501 ffiere are ominous signs from the
halljLof government in Washington,
D C , which indicate that elitist
bureaucrats are making a comeback.
It's happening under the Reagan ad-
ministration, which seems to value the
opinions of high-powered spokesmen
for big business more than those for-
thcoming from the people who elected
him.

The bureaucrats I'm talking about
are at middle levels, and they are really
the people who run government. They
survive one change of administration
after another, comfortable in the womb
of Civil Seviee.

—-©uring1thrTjasriTroT~T5"yeafC"Con-

^ J j p
taxes both jointly and separately,

and compare the results. It's possible
that by filing separately, one of you
may exceed the 3 per cent limitation
necessary for medical expense deduc-
tions, which you would not reach if your
Incomes were combined."

Don't forget to take work-related
deductions too. If one of you looked for a
job in 1981 and paid employment agen-
cy fees, tfife cost of printing resumes or
travelng to and from job interviews,
these expenses are deductible, even if

dd

compensation
tax.;

If y ^ r income increased significant-
ly in;llpLone of you went back to work,
or you Both received large raises, you
may be able to cut your tax bill by
averaging your income. This system
lets you total the current year's income
with that of the previous four years,
average it and avoid the much higher

—tax-rat© that woul4otherwiseftppl>'- •
"To find out if your qualify for in-

come averaging, add up your taxable
income for the previous four years.
Take 30 per cent of that and add $3,000.
If your 1981 taxable income exceeds
that amount, you qualify for income
averaging,"

If both you and your spouse work, the
credit for child care expenses may pro-
vide tax relief. You may be able to
claim 20 per cent of expenses or a tax
credit of up to $400 for one child and $800
for two or more children, A credit
reduces your tax rather than your in-
come, and is worth more than a deduc-
tion.

For 1982, thanks to the new tax law,
this credit will increase at a graduated

gress has really made some go 3d ad-
vances in injecting the public int > their
government. Bills have been pas sed to

vandalism. But serious, violent crimes
are going up at a^startllng^^ate,,
^Uveslll'iuWoriTlls^warn that there is
a new breed of juvenile who kills with
no remorse and no sense of feeling for
the other person.

The need for rethinking some of the
welj-intendidj: laws thai distinguish
juvenile offenders and adult criminals
is Indicated by the escalating figures of
murder, rape, and armed j-obberies
committed by teenages. It is
dangerously unrealistic to forbid the
criminal justice system from keeping
records on juvenile offenders. Neither

fhnake sense todeprive tKe courts
of the option to separate from society
dangerous juvenile criminals until they

dable approach to g
and delinquency at the state level.

The conference would consider
preventive bail for major drug dealers
and repeat offenders arrested for
crimes of violence; construction of new
prisons, and five-year minimum jail

provide public involvement in many
areas. Government has reached out to
get us more involved through public
hearings, publications, contacting
seviee groups and media advertising.
But now the Reagan trend is to slam
that open door in the public^ face ^ .,..-

Not -suprisinglyT Ihis is most
1 noticeable in regard to environmental
matters, but it's just as true in other
areas-such as health, consumer and
satety programs; It's done in two ways:
by cutting off the flow of information to

If one of you was unemployed during
1981 ^and received unemployment
benefits that pushed your joint income
past the $25,000 mark, part of those
benefits are subject to income tax. If
you file separately, any unemployment

Here's how it will work: If your income
is $10,000 or less, you ..may be able to
claim a credit for one child up lo a max-
imum of $720 or 30 per cent of the first
$2,400 of expenses. (Although, its not
likely that you can afford to spend that
much for chtld care on a low income.)

For each additional $2,000 in income the
tax credit will decrease by 1 per cent,
but not below 20 per cent. If your in-
come is more than $28,000, your tax
credit can be only $480 for one child and
$960 for two or more.

You can have as much as $200 in in-
terest and dividends on your 1981
income — $400 on a joint
return — without paying federal in-
come tax on it Begtnning with your
1982 tax return, however, that amount
will be cut in hatf and will apply to
dividends only. Interest income will be
governed by new and more complex,
rules in future years, according to Mr.
ftoopp, •

Finally, remember you still have un-
til April 15 on your filing date to con-
tribute to an Individual Retirement Ac-
count, You can shelter up to $1,500 Of
your income this way or $1,750 if you
file with a non-working spouse. If both
of you qualify as employed individuals,
you may be able to deduct up to $3,000.
Beginning with your 1982 tax return,
these benefits will be greatly increased,
so start putting aside money for this tax
shelter.

Two working spouses can contribute
up toTCQQ0"las long as each earns at

can qualify for such accounts even if
they are covered by an employer plan.

(This column was prepared by the
New jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants.)

You and Your Money

About private placement loans
By Judith G, Rhoades

Q. My company has been discussing
the possibility, of a private placement
Joan. I was the one chosen to look into
the criteria that companies look for
when making their evaluation of

while armed.
Every effort should be made to

reorganize the court system to speed up
trials. Juvenile courts should be allow-
ed to keep records of juvenile offenders
an#4e-take them into consideration lai
the time of sentencing,,

Career criminals shoulfl be sent to
state prisons for fixed terms without
parole, and federal arid state laws to
protect witnesses against intimidation
should be strengthened.

In the meantime, Congress should
take action to revise federal criminal
laws to make them tougher. Ten years
of studies, hearings, §nd effort have

tne public and by making it a lot harder whether to lend or not. Do you have any
for the public to penetrate the walls of suggestions?—L.C., New York, NY.

A. First of all, you must realize that,
although these types-of loans are still
available tq small businesses, it is
becoming more difficult to obtain one,

In discussing your problem with Guy
C. Roberto of Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Co., I was informed that
a considerable portion of their loan

i New Jersey, where notewor-
thy public participation advances have
been made by a succession of commis-
sioners of the Department of En-
vironmental Protection, I'm not wor-
ried about *he same things happening;
Gov. Kean has long demonstrated sen-
sitivity to thejjasics of bperating ji_PQri£Qlifl£onsistfcof-private placements
democratic republic, so the new DEP to companies with sales below. $10
commissioner (unknown by me at the million. •
time of this writing) is undoubtedly go- The areas which his institution looks
ing to continue the practice. ajj^jien_evaJualiagjjoan candidate arc

market to fund a new venture. Small
companies don't have the luxury to
sp#nd scarce assets developing
unrelated markets, as does the large
company. So your first priority is to
maintain your share of the market.

Roberts was quick to point out that
your company does not need to limit its
growth. Some of the most successful
firms expand continuously by building
on a strong foundation, developing
allied products and growing
geographically. But he reiterates that
growth for the sake of growth should be
avoided. ^

Roberts -states * that i F h i r company
they look for companies that know how
to exploit their strengths. There are
many firms which have a distinct eom-

i

The criminal justice system is so
overwhelmed by the sheer volume of
crime that it has almost lost the capaci-

, ty to protect the public. While the role of
the federal government focuseson a na-

_iional and-intemational asjaeetfr

law and eliminating those sectiop that
are in conflict or are too imprecise to be
enforceable.

At, the same time, the states and
private agencies should initiate, â

But things are not that nice down in mJ!?ll°wf.1 ' .
Washington. A recent issue of the Con- Marketing Share; Retaining a com-

- pany'si share of a
ting tfian develop-

carries a lot
with an institutional

lender.
Far too often management is tempted

servation Foundation^ newsletter (a
Washington-based " -'——=--•=— --•

qua product, a patent or proprietary
process, but Massachusetts Mutual is

v4th-e-can»pany-thBt-

Mountainside Echo

Suburban Newspapers

Published each Thvrsdjy by frumar Publishing
OCp. IMI.litiiyveMnt'Av*. Ufliwi, M,

Aiher Minfz, publisher

- ^ ^ ~ : c o m p l e x and baffling probTelnsoffami7"
ly breakups, durgs, alcoholism, poor
education and other factors that are at
the root of our ration's crime epidemic.

Business and corporations have a
major role tov play in supporting^
cultural- enterprises ,and"adverflsing7Z
that are constructive and withholding
financial support for television pre-

servation Foundation, which I direct)
brings it into sharp perspective. It says
the Reagan administration has used
"sophisticated and numerous'1 oppor-
tunities to
w .

coherent

p
to tap cash flow .from an established

can outstrip its competition through
customer service and better marketing
techniques.

Diversificaion into foreign fields can
often be the downfall of many com-
panies, Therefore a company should

stick to what it knows best and make
fhemostof it.

A company which is well managed is
one which has good financial controls.
Today it is not possible to run a com-
pany by "the seat of the pants." Deci-
sions must be based, on hard current
facts.

Companies are often forced to borrow
unnecessarily because too much capital
is being expended in excess inventory:
Analyze your profitability by product.
Weed out Jaw-profit items. Low-profit
items sould put up a red flag because it
is a strain on companyj-apital ~ .

Judith Rhoades is a freelance writer
who has speiy 15 years in the securities
industry. If you have any questions
regarding finance, securities, or the
stock market, you may address them to
her_ In care of this newspaper. Please

^elf-addressed, stamped
reply.

Allow eight weeks in
your answer.

Rhoades' book "The Women's Finan-
cial Survival.Handbook," co-authored
with Gail Perkins, is available in
bookstores throughout the country.

There ippears to^he a
assault upon the spirit of,the Freedom
of Information Act, with Attorney
General William French Smith reversr
ing an earlier stance by the Carter ad-
-mfnjstratiorr ittiafctbfijiMs
ment defend federal agencies from
Freedom • of Information suits only
when d i s c lo su re would, be

"BuT

i
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violence. In short, a business sould be
just a§ concerned about the content of
the programs It sponsors as it is about

jthe products it promotes,. • ,__._

Letters to the editor must be
received no later than 9 a.m. on the
Friday preceding the date of the
issue in which they are to appear.
They shpuld not-exceed 350 words
and should be typed with double

' spacing between all lines (not all in
capita! letters, please). All letters
must include a written signature, a
complete address and a phone
number (for verification purposes
only). The writer's name will be

^withheld only in most nnoFuat cir-
~ enmstances. and at the editor's
discretion. This newspaper reserves

. the right t o ^ t or reject any letter.

French, the "demonstrably harmful"
lest is erased and defense against such
suits is to be routine. .

—-^Great %trid«^ackward--havti been
made by tfje Reagan team in
squelching information to consumers
Things like easing uptui meatlabelling
requirements, suppressing "The Car
Book,y which to Detroit's dismay had
told of auto shortfalls, and wiping out
funding for public interest-groups thai
foster public input to g<tvernmenl have
been the name of the new game in
Washington.

Maybe one of-these days I'll quote a
bit from George Orwell's fiction
classic, "nsac," which describes life
under a secretive government, where
histoy is rewritten and semantics are

.redesigned withphrases like, "War is
Peace." In calendar terms, this ad-

• ministration extends right into 1984.
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Fine Jewelers and Silversmiths Since 1908

Through these doors you'll find
our 74th Fabulous Sale celebrating
icoln's and Washington's birthdays

Jewelry
Earrings: An extra 10% off on all
our already low prices on gold,
diamond, pearl, sapphire,
emerald, and ruby earrings.

February 11 thru 20.

14Kgold& black
onyx pendant

Ladtes 14K safety pin
6 diamond

Gents 14K jade &
diamond ring

14KyeiJQW/white
gold bracelet

Ladies 14K gold
opal & diamond

Reg. Sale
$1000 $460

Reg. Sale
$750 $364

Reg. Sale
$775 $365

Reg. Sale
$1175v $570

Reg. Sale

Silver
Assorted Silverplate
Wine Racks 50% Off

Assorted Dirilyte
Flatware (Goldware)

International
StainlesaFlatware

Sale
$10 to $40

3ale50% Off
Mfg suggested price

Sale 50% Off
Reg. Sale

Sets 20 pc. service for 4 $96 $48

Matching Serving
Sets

International.
Silverplate Flatware
and Matching Sets

. Sale
$11 and up

Sale
70% Off

Mfg suggested price

Ladies emerald &
diamond ring

14K gold cultured
pearl ring

Biwa pearl &
amethyst necklace

$1050 $510

Reg. Sale
$525 $240

Reg.
$400

Sale
$198

Reg. Sale
$375 $180

TTpc. Place
Setting

Matching
Serving Sets

Hostess Set
V

$54.60

Reg.
$68

Reg.
$86

$18

Sale
$27,20

Sale
$34.40

China & Crystal

Royal Worcester Sale
Spode Xmas Tree 35% Off
Dinnerwa.re"& Gifts

Norman Rockwell Sale
Assorted Figurines 30% Off

Lenox Symphony Reg. Sale
Centerpiece $50 $30

Lenox ••- Reg. Sale
Tiger Lily vase $26 $15.60

Lenox Galaxy Reg. Sale
Crystal Candle- $50 $30
sticks (pr.) — -

Royal Doulton
Character Jugs

Ginori—
Giftware& Dinnerware

Luggage and
Leather Accessories
Amelia Earhardt
Luggage Vinyl Series
All Sizes

Nylon Series—
"Non-Stop" All Sizes

Ventura Stripes & Tweed
Luggage All Sizes

Givenchy Wallets
Assorted Patterns

Samsonite
Classic 111 Attaches 3"

Bulova
AnniversaryCloek

Reg.
$68

Sale
50% Off

Sale
40% Off

Sale
25% Off

Sale
30% Off

Sale
$49.99

-, 25% Off
Mfg. suyyested price"

Lenox China Jewelry; Reg. Sale
Bracelets, Pendants^ $40 to $24
Earrings, Stick Pins $175 to $105

ISterRngWaceler^" Reg: Sale^
by Kirk $50 $30

Fashion Jewelry— Reg. Sale
Mock Diamond, Ruby, $135 $65

Stanley Roberts 50% and more Off
Stainless Flatware Mfg. suggested price

Northford Internationa^,.
Pewter Flatware Reg. Sale
5 pc. Placeaettinf- $e6:srj

Wedgewood
Crystal Animals

Burgues Black
Tailed Prairie Dog

Sale
30% Off

Sale
50% Off

Sale
40% Off

Gifts and Accessories

Reg.
$275

Sale
$165

Watches
Pocket Watches,

^Chronograph, SkieUJivers
Sale

Boehm African Reg. „ Sale
Elephant Calf $725 $435

Panda Club Reg. Sale
Reclining $650 $390

Rings & Pendants

Ladies 14K gold
tourmaline &
diamond ring

Amethyst necklace
with 14K gold beads

14K gold Biwa
pearl ring

14K gold pendant
with pave diamonds

Ladies 18K gold, tiger
eye & diamond ring

$250 $125

Reg. Sale
$750 $370

Reg, Sale
$575 $275

Reg, Sale
$650 $325

-•i..~Reg.-Sale-
$675 $330

Reg, Sale
$1050 ,$510

& Technical Watches

Italian Marble Reg.
Cheese Board 12" $32

W.M^Frazer Stain- Reg.
Jess Barbeque Plates $15

Georges~BTtt
Buckets, Assorted

Reidel Crystal Reg?
-GrapeFitehers - —---^30-

Wood Cutting Reg.
Boards 2 sizes— 8" $21
Apple Design 10" $24

-Bumes and Carr

Sale
$19.20

Sale
$9,00

Sale

Off

Omega Watches
Ladies and Gents
4g%pff

Rado Ladies and
Gents
Watches

Longiness Gents

Reg. Sale
|250to $iSOto

$675' $400

Famous Name,
Limited Edition,
Plates & Figurines

30%-50% Off
issue price

Reg.
25to

$11^5

Sale
354o
$675

Waterf ord Crystal, ^30% Off
Assorted Decanters, wtg suggested price
Bowls, Vases and Trays

Frames, Assorted

Fostoria Crystal |owls,40%
Vases, Candlesticks, Off
Pitchers, Carafes *

Teak 10" Round
Salad Bowls

Sale
$tt

Sair
$12,60
$14.40

— Sale
40% Off

Sale
$18 to

$42.50

$18 $10.80

Aut5mat.cwater= Reg Sale ^ h i s Isjust a sample ofthesavingsyou'H find in all
tsiainiess $i254o $75to depart meats.Shop early, many items one-of-a-kind.

Reg.
. 25 to

Steel and Gold Filled $300

Sale 40% Off
$7.50 and up

Reg, Sale
$55 $27,

Silver
Large Assortment of
PewterTankardr

Gorham Silverplated
9" Paul Revere Bowls

Towle Pewter Holloware Sale $6.00
Large Assortment 50% Off and up

F.B. Rogers Silver-V Reg. Sale
plated Food Warmes-, $55 $31

F,B, Rogers Silver- Reg. Sale
plated Owl Trivet $10 $6,60

LeCoultre Gents' .Reg.
Automatic, Alarm, $T00
GploLFJUed. Sport •- '*' to,
and Dress $400'

$180

Sale
$50

to
$225,

Subject to prior sale.

Bulova Accutron Reg. $135Sale$75
Assorted Models to $250 to $135

Movado lyiuseum, Reg. Sale
White Case, .-.. $210 $105
jBlackDial

Universal Geneve Reg. Sale
Ladies 18K Gold, $850 $425
StrapWatcr) /

Ladies Assorted Reg:, .Sale
vVhiteGold $150tp> $75to
Diamond Watches $2000 $1200

Marsh -A DmBmrs
Diamond Award Winner

Rne Jewelers & S^ersmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave..Millburn, NJ. 07041 • 201^76-7100

Open Monday and Thursday till
Express • DinersCtub • VISA • Ma&ter!

A • r
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Deborah unit
plans meeting
in Springfield

The Suburban Deborah League will
meet Wednesday at « p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield. Cheryl
MuHman of Springfield will preside.

Jan KruBch, program vice president,
has invited Nina Lee, $1 tatetaH
designer and member of the American
Society of Interior Designers to speak
nn 'Individuality in R«gid«»nfifll In.
terior Design." She Is the recipient of
the "Best Interior Archtteeture" award
from the Women's American Institute
of Architecture in Beverly Hills, Calif.

The public is invited to attend.
Refreshments wUl be served, AH pro-
ceeds will go to-the Deborah Heart and
liung^enterTflrownr MiHs. Additional
information can be obtained by calling
376-5566.

Satellite unit
ptansTfSWeting-

The "Sgtem.te_gjapter__of_ the Spr-
ingfield Hadassah wifl meet Tuesday at
8:15 at the home of Sally Zuckerman of
Union. Mrs. Zuekerman will serve as
hostess.

Janice Gelfand, membership vice
president, will conduct the meeting.

The program will feature a book
review of TUUe Olsen's "Tell Me A Rid-
dle" by Bobbie Ostrow. A discussion
period will follow.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Mrs. Zuckerman at 687-
3375 or Mrs. Gelfand at 376-1547.

Board of Health
rcarrcer

SPANISH CURRICULUM REVIEWED—lir the process of reveiwing Spanish
eoyTseraTDavia Bfearley Regional H'flh School and the Lincoln^Sehoot in Ostr=
wood are left to right, Janet Kearney, a teacher at the Lincoln School, Joseph
Troiano, principal of the Lincoln School, and Nancy Dickey, a teacher and
teacher leader at the regional fchool. Jhe meeting dealt with text books and
material covered (n class. In addition, Kearney ipent an afternoon at the
regional fchool observing Spanish classes and will meet with the Spanish teacher

t h 4 t e ^ 4 i K i t l

The Board of Health, in cooperation
with Memorial General Hospital,
Union, will conduct a colo-rectal
screening for adult residents of the
community Monday through Feb. 17.

Colo-rectaUancer is amon|g the kinds
of cancer that most successfully can be
treated, according to Dr. Rudi Wadle,
proctologist at Memorial General. "I
see widespreadHack-of-information
about the disease," he said. "There is a

Events slated
by Novatuntt

Novat, a new B'nai B'rtth/B'nai
B'rith Women's singles' unit for Jewish
college graduates and professionals in
the 21 to 34 age group, will sponsor a
happy hour feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Charterhouse, Scotch Plains.

will hold a winter carnival ski

tendericy to avoid diagnosis and treat-
ment, until it Is too late." For early
diagnosis, a "do-it-yourself" pro-
cedure, qualac, will be used. It helps
find hidden blood in the stool. Test
packs will be available at the Health
Department Office, 57& Boulevard,
Monday through Feb. 17.

Participants hive been advised to
follow th^freeemmended diet, prepare
the stool specimen according to direc-
tions and return the slides to the health
department by Feb. 18 for checking.
Anyone with positive results will be

•contacted by the hospital. Positive
results require a visit to the family
physician for a follow-up exam or to a
free follow-up screening at the hospital
on March 3 and 4,

Further information is ^available
from Michael lazzetta "at the
Kenllworth Board of Health, 276-274Q.

- •••-»—t-a""s—

butter,
Grossingef'sin New YorlrStater -

U l can be obtain
leMoms

jelly, must be selective

ring
slated by QRT

The Springfield Chapter of ORT
^ (Organization For Rehabilitation

Through Training) will begin its spring
nSsmbership campaign tomorrow at 8
p.imat services in Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield.

A slide presentation willjwjiarrate<L
by Lynn LiebTpast region president of

—ORTnTGonjunction<

By El LAWESE B. MCLENDON
Extension Home economist

Does a yummy kind of sandwich
sound familiar to your family? Taste
buds are tempermental. Sometimes
family niertbers crave exotic foods, but
on days when the buds are asking for
the basics, there's nothing else like
good peanut butter and jelly sandwich.

There is still a good deal for con=
sumers to learn when you are selecting
pjsanut butter or jelly from among the
many competing products. Of course,
peanut butter tastes good, but its also
good for you. It supplies protein,
vitamins, minerals and fats necessary
to a balariceddiet.

Today, maufacturers have developed
processes that produce a peanut butter

when turned out of the jar and is sparkl-
ing clear.

Jams or preserves are make from
crushed or whole fruit. The gel texture
is not as firm as in jellies and It is not
clear. Many preserves consist of whole
or large pieces of fruit dispersed in a
gel that is thick, but not stiff.

Marmalade is a tender jelly with
small pieces of fruit, generally sliced
citrus peel, evenly dispersed
throughout the gel.

Quality in such a specialty product
depends on many complex factors. Pro-
cessed fruit experts in USDA's
Agricultural Marketing Service
develop grade standards in cooperation
with the preserving industry. The
standards—available for, fruit jelly,
fruit jams or ^

ed by calling 232-2974 or 272-4115.

Fashion show set
in campus theater

Union College's first annual college-
wide fashion show will.be held Feb. 12
at 8 p.m. in the college campus Center
Theater, Cranford. It will be sponsored
by the college's Black Organization of
Students. Twenty students will model
their own interpretations of fashions, It
was announced by ^arbara Turner of
Roselle, secretary. !

Proceeds will be donated to the Sickle
Cell Anemia Foundation.

The show isp being conducted in eon-
juction with Slack Awareness Month,
which began Monday, Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by calling 276-
2600.

Parents Ciuhjjlans

slate benefit

p

j
tion Week in the public schools which
begins Sunday.

Additionalinformation can be obtain-
aUi"g Shgrnn Kg*? at 4fi7.1S07

Psychologist to talk
at luncheon event

Beth Scbatman,- psychologistwith^the
Associated Mental Health Professional
in MiUburn, will be guest speaker at a
luncheon metting'"Wednesday, at noon
of the Greater Elizabeth Section,.Na-
tional Council of Jewish Women (NCC-
JW). The meeting wiU feature a pro-
gram, one of a series of wmterjun-

af the YM-YWHA of Eastern

of your mouth; but, if you like it the old
way, some manufacturers still make4t.
And, there is also the chunky style, with
crunchy bits of peanuts mixed into the

-spread-.--Styte-ris important, but so is-
qualify. Wfiln TJSDA" inspectors grade
dw quality, they check the peanut but-
ler for the aroma of freshly-roasted
peanuts. They also check the product
for spreadability and for color to assure
that the peanuts have been roasted to
the proper medium brown. Too light or
too dark a color may mean" that the
peanut butter will have a bitter, burned
or raw flavor. Finally, the inspectors
taste the peanut butter to determine if
the flavor is clean, fresh and has the
right sugar-salt balance.

^ y i or US Fancy) and
US Grade B (or US Choice), which are
based on factors such as consistency,
color, flavor and degree of freedom
fronLdefects. . . _ „ ,

No matter what the quality
is—jellies, jams and preserves must
comply with the FDA rules for composi-
tion of ingredients, too.So the next time
your taste buds are calling for the
basics, you can give them quality in the
peanut butter sandwich.

Cubed steaks
take minutes

show
The Parents Club of Union Catholic

Regional High School, Scotch Plains,
will hold a card party and fashion show
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the school

^afeteriaTTnelashloh show, "Over the
Rainbow," will be coordinated by Stan
Sommer of Union and Westfield.

Tickets majKbe purchased at the
school or by calling 889-1600. Proceeds
will held defray educational expenses
at the school. Co-chairmen are Mary
Rose Romagnano of Westfield and
Kathy Mezza of Union. "",

The Suburban Mothers of Twins and
Triplets Club of Union County will spon-
sor a ^enarity dinner-fashion show
March 3 at the Town and Campus
Restaurant, Morris . Avenue, Union.
Proceeds will go to the Infant Stimula-
tion Program of the Union Cerebral
Palsy Center.

Sue Juelis of Union and Wanda
Rybarczyk of Elizabeth are co-
chairmen. Fashions will be by
Mandees. Ticket information can be ob-
tained by calling Mary Ann Miller at
574-0312 or Linda Lewy at 352-0654.
Deadline is Feb. 17, and no tickets will
be sold at the door.

Widows, widowers
to meet on Feb. 12

- -ThrSuburbairWidows and Widowers^
will meet Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center of Seton Hall University,
South Orange. Virginia Fitzsimmons
will lecture on "You Are What You %
Eat." Refreshments will be served.

Married Unit
plans meeting
at Union site

The* B'nai B'rith/B'nai B'rith
Women's Young Married Unit will meet
Feb. 13 at 7:80 p.m. at the Four Seasons
Bowling Alley, 1185 West Chestnut St.,
Union,

The group also plans a wine and
cheese party, a theater outing and a
triptotheMeadowiands.

ThejunftaUisupport the projects and _
programs of B'nai B'rith and B'niii
B'rith Women including the Anti-
Defamation League, the Children's
Home' in Israel and Hillel on College
campuses.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 779-8881 or by writing to
Northern New Jersey B'nai B'rith
Women's Council office at 1498 Morris
Ave,, Union, N.J. 07083.

^ chosen
lor committee

Mayor Livio Mancino has been
selected by the State League of
Municipalities to serve a fifth year on
the league's Legislative Committee.

The committee reviews and recom-
mends action on legislation being con-
sidered by the state Legislature. Man-
cino is the only mayor from Union
County on the committee.

Mancino also was selected a vice
chairman of the Social Services Com-
mittee of Union County Community
Development. The mayor's name was
submitted by newly elected
Assemblyman Ed Gill.

Slide show slated
Monday evening

The Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jepey will-present a slide-
show of Camp Noam Monday at 8 p.m.
at the Westfield Y, 305 Elm St.,
Westfield. Camp Noam is a co-

i h t serves

The organization was
several years ago by Fay Confalone of
Maplewood and Eileen Flaherty of Irv-
ington, both widows. Regular monthly
activities include bowling, card games,
dinner, theater parties and golf.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Frank Ehrig at 373-4325 or
Julie Bohn at 467-8065.

p
children from three to 15 years of age.
It is in Bernards Township in the Wat-
ejjung Mountains.
/ Representatives of the camp commit-
tee and Mel Duchin, director of Camp-

J Addi-g T
tional information can be obtained by
calling 756-2021.

Meeting is planned
The Soroptimist International ,of the

Americas will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m.
at the Tally-Ho Inn, 943 Magie Ave.,
Union.

Union County, Grttn IsaierUnionr
Additional \ntnrmat\nn fiance obtain-

ed by calling Wendy Kaplowitz of
Union, program chairman, at S64-0217,

Singles dance set
in Jewish Center

The^*OTt Lee Chapter of Bnai Zion
will sponsor a dance for singles, 33
years of age and over, Saturday at the

>-AnrifH*snn -
Ave. Additional information can be ob-
tained bycalling 947-1735.

Bnai Zion is a nationwide organiza-
tion that supports charities including
the Bnai Zion Home For Retarded
Children in Israel,

Lutheran schools
to hold activities

The Lutheran Schools Association-
has announced that February is
Lutheran Schools month. The schools
vrfU hold open house, sports events, con-
certo and parent recognition services,
—fcuteeran schools offer a complete
education for preschool through col-
lege to more than 10,000 children m New
Jersey, New York and New England.

U.S. Grade A (or U.S. Fancy) peanut
^butter is^hebeit^ualityTit is made

from U.S. No. 1 shelled peanuts and
rates high in color, consistency,
absence of defects, flavor and aroma.
Only a few commercial brands of
peanut butter currently carry" the
USDA grade shield. Mostx plants,
however, employ their own quality con-
trol personnel to evaluate the product
and see to it that it meets their
specifications, jenerallyL.te.s^ on.. th_e___of._ tissues..
USDA quality gratfiFItandards. thia

When it comes to the jelly part of your
sandwich, there is even more to know.
First of all, it is good'to understand the
differences among jelly, jam,
preserves and marmalade; then you
need to know something about quality.

All of these products are made from
two basic ingredients: fruit, or fruit
juice and sweetners; in addition, pectin
generally is added for gel formation,
and edible food acids are adaTRTToT"
flavor balance when natural acids are
lowvThe manner in which the fruit is
prepared and the texture.. or gel
strength of the finished product account
for these different—kmds—of—-fruit-
spreads. . ;

Jelly is made from filtered fruit juice
and has a firm gel that holds its shape

there-is little
time to cook; Try Beef Cubed Steps '
withTastyjroppingv In justianlatterof
minutes, these serving-sized steaks are
table ready. In this recipe they sport a
delicious topping.

While helping meet the family's
demandiihg schedule, cubed steaks also
help meet many of .their nutritional
needs; Beef is an excellent source of
high-quality protein necessary for
growth and the maintenance and repair

The B-vitamins, niacin,

Benefit luncheons Senior listed
planned in March by Ithaca

"Think1 Spring" luncheons for the
*enefit-oMhe-SummltjyMCA will be
held during the second week of March.

Barbara Cox, coordinator, has an-
nounced that volunteers are necessary
to be hostesses in their homes with their
friends as guests during the March 8
week. Addltioninhformation can be ob-
tained by calling Charlotte Nelson, staff
liaison, at the YWCA at 273-4242.

^eBJorswillJiold -~

Ruth Schlenker .
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
George C. Schlenker of
Quinton Avenue in
Kenilworth, has been
named to the'fall semester
dean's list at Ithaca Col-
lege in Ithaca, N. Y. Miss
Schlenker, a senior major-
ing in music education, is
ranked in the top 10 per-

f J h

T4ie—Senior-Citizens—have - met to

in, riboflavins B-B and3-I2 and""~" ,# . #
the minerals iron and zinc'are among f r /DS this SOr'inQ*
other valuable nutrients found in beef. • • **
BEEF CUBED STEAKS-with^ TASTY
TOPPING

4 beef cubed steaks
2 tablespoons cooking fat
M> teaspoon salt
>4,cup catsup
2 tablespoons chopped green onion
Mr cup shredded Cheddar cheese .
Brown steaks on both sides in fat for

five to six minutes. Pour off drippings.
Top each steak with one tablespoon cat-
sup.rl xk teaspoons onion and one tables-
poon shredded cheese. Cover and cook
rover low heat twe-toHhree mtBtttes^

School of̂ Musie. -

To Publicity
Chairmen;

for less money

celebrate the January birthdays of Ann
Mason, Liddy Thomas, Mary Susterka,
Elsie Burnett, Jake D'Giovanni and
Lillian Dorst,

The club is taking reservations for
upcoming trips: Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse, March 21; Capitol Hotel,
Lakewood, April 21; Granit, N.Y., May
3 through 7, and World's Fair, Knox-
ville, Tenn., June- 14. Spaces are
available Jjhose interested have been
asked to contact Sophie Strack', trip

-eoordliiatur, . __

Would you like some help
In preparing newspaper
releases?. Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

New! Formula 1000
makes gas 12% more
efficient. Get an extra
150° of usable heat
from the gas you bum.

FormuiaT] bruant

ROLANDAIRE
AIR COHDITIOMING ft

HEATING CO.

PHONii 6S6-7M4

FOR LEASE
COMMERCIAL OFFICE

owAs18%A.RR.
LUTZ

^ f u No Points
No Prepayment PenMityL

L'UES:
PORK LOINS

plan is selected, the
borrower can speed up^
payments or repay\'the
entire balance outstand-
ing at^ny time1 without
a prepayment' penalty.
Intereit "is charged only
fer-the timfr the-meaey

ments, payment .of tax-
es, medical expenses,
college tuition, pur-
chase of a par, furni-,
ture, or," Rizzuto con-
cluded, "as a matter of
fact thê . money can be"
J i s e d ^ f e t i n o t

HALF ib.

(arietyof Loan Plans
"Now, The Money

Store has many loan
plans with varying In-
terest rates starting as

L " ™ n n r i
J ^ ^ - $10,000

».™.$100,000 or tven
higher...^t The Money

aU."
Free

Loan Info
Mr. Rizzuto invite

homeowner! who
~te borrow m

.-, flit To Order

TtttETl

in*

wntaBi rate^L
Rizzuto, Hew York
Yankee great, com-
menting as spokesman
for The Monty Store,

« ffist a n be DOHOW-
5^ W owneri, of rep
dentttl property Tlie

» F»t of

national lending organi-
zation.

No Few „

J™ctioa with the bor-
rowen ibflity-to repay
on ft long term sehed-
uto^ Rizzuto stated.

"for any .reason to -_call •
The Money Store at
any of the offices listed
below. An experianced
loan officer "will evalu-
ate your situation and
make — recommenda-
tions. All information
will be held in strictest
confidence and th#re to
no obligation.

owner bouowera to *TAe major portion __
consider that , TTic our operation is stfll in-
Money Store does not volved with loans to
charge points or fees of homeowners for the
any kind;" he contin- purpose of debt consol- ***»n»6*u.nu.—
ued, "and cvrn though Idation; home unprovc- 8 0 0 - 0 7 2 - 1 0 0 *
a long term repayment ments, bunness invest- ,_. - •

I CHICKEN

far the home-

79
Ib.

189
Ib.

BBBTBEEFt
LIVER »

- Genuine

TAYLOR HAW \

Homemade

Land 'O Lakes
Salt or Sweet

GHEGK THESE FEATURES
IBUILDINC
SQUARB F1BT

•AIH-CONpITIONID

w<LANDSCAPED _/

POR PHOFESSIONAI
PRACTICE

L WAtNt(T~AVlNUI
CRANPORD

/OFF-STREET PARKING

v/lDlAL LOCATION

Lj|iBS
ective Thru 2/10/82

ve.,Un
NotResDooiibleFor

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

United Counties

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
931-6630
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Social Security trims benefits to students
As a result of legislation enacted last

^earrSoeiai^oeurHy student benefits
will be phased out for those attending
post-secondary schools, '

When student benefits were first pro-
vided in 1965, the rationale was that
those 18 to 22 who were full-time
students were as much dependent on
their parents for their support as were
children under 18 or disabled.

If was assumed at the time that
students lost a source of support when a
parent retired, became disabled or
died. However, the benefits were not
related to any educational expenses In-
curred, to. school performance or to
financial need.

The situation today is markedly dif-
ferent, A number of programs have
been established to provide assistance
to college students based on their own
and their families' financial condition
Among the fedpnilly-fflnded educa-
lioiuil programs now available are the

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants,
-Supplmental EducationaJLOppprtunity
Grants, National Direct Student Loan
Program and Guaranteed Student Loan
Program, , ., .

The change in the law will affect
about 600,000 post-secondary school stu-
dent beneficiaries-^5 per cent int4-
year colleges and 23 per cent in two-
year colleges. The remainder attend
technical, graduate and business or
secretarial schools.

The new law defines an educational
ins! i tut ion as an elemen la ry or secon.
dary school. Benefits will not be paid to
students who begin attending a post
secondary school after April 1982.

Benefits to Kt.udenlH who were entitl-
ed as of August 1981 and were attending
ii post-secondary school bH'ore May
1982 will be phased oul in order lo
minimize the financial impnl on ihose
whose plans for pursuing their cdiicn
lion wen- haspd on receipt of Koriui

Special living course is listed

ROOM AT THE !NN=Morry Band, right, founder of the Parkinsonian Society of
Central New Jersey, presents a certificate of appreciation to Ron Clausen,
general manager of the Best Western Coachman Inn, Crpmford, for allowing the
society to use the inn's facilities for its monthly meetings.

Drew names Davis head
of development section

Bainbridge H, Davis, a Drew Univer-
sity alumnus who has raised millions of
dollars for an international develop-
ment agency, has returned to his alma
mater as director of resource develop-
ment,

Davis, a 1904 graduntu. will concen-
trate initially on raising money for the
United Methodist Archives Center, now
under construction Subsequently he
will assume a university wide role, with
emphasis on major gifts

His appointment marks the second
addition to the university's develop-
ment staff in recent weeks, following
announcement of a four-year, $14.6
million capital campaign, 'the Drew
Dimension,"

Davis began his career as a founder
and director of community develop-
ment for the neighborhood organization

which initiated redevelopment of the
urban core of Paterson

In 1968, he joined the Institute of
Cultural Affairs, an internationally
funded agency that sponsors self-help
projects in poverty communities
arounti The world. After four years with
ICA, he was named an associate direc-
tor of development Since H)7fi, he has
been ICA's director of development for
the northeastern UN.

Davis said his goals will be to "ex-
pand the relations between the univer-
sity and the northern New Jersey com-
munity, enlarge Drew's endowment,"
"gain wider participation in support of
Drew across the nation" and "create a
close link between the archives center
and local churches as they begin to
understand what it can do to enhance
churchmanship "

A day-to-day philosophy that helps
people cope with problems is the sufĉ
ject of an eight-week course at Union
College, C'nmforri, according to Charles
Wiley, instructor

"(Jetting Your Act Together," which

Terriers show
slated Sunday

Associated Terrier Clubs will hold its
lifith annual dog show Sunday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Dunn Sports
Center, Pearl Street, Elizabeth.

The event is a prelude to the
Westminster Kennel Club show which
opens the next day at Madison Square
Garden More than half the 400 terriers
expected Sunday will compete in the
New York show

Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for
children. Parking is free For informa-
tion call Richard ,1 Weingart at 276-2325
or 271; 0078.

Information sought
on Dayton '72's 10th

A member of the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,
Class of 1972 has announced she would
like to help organize or start to organize
the 10th reunion of the class,

Judy Emmel Decker has asked
anyone with information on the reunion
or anyone interested in working on the
reunion to call her at 688-7741 on
Thursday, Friday or Saturday or to call
her work number, 297-8000, on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or Saturday,

is offered through the college's Division
of Continuing Education, is a c rash
course in living, Wiley said. It will be
conducted at Cranford High School on
Mondays from fi lo H p m Tuit ion is $25

Additional information is available
f r o m t h n ( ' ( i l l e j J i i a t ?7<\ W M I f - y i ',«)<: m

Security benefits.
Additonal information about changes

in the law regarding educational
benefits can be obtained from the Social
Security office at 342 Westminister
Ave., Elizabeth, or by calling 800-272-
llll in Union County, or 888 Nye Ave.,
Irvington, phone 645-2345 in Essex
County,

Changes in the law regarding
Medicare beneficiaries will affect the
amount they must pay for the cost of
hospital care.

Beneficiaries who receive more than
00 days of hospital care during a benefit
period or who receive more than 20
days of care in a skilled nursing facility
during a benefit period must pay part of
the daily cost of their care,

tinder the old law, the amounts they
were required to pay were based on the
hospital insurant1*' deductible that was
in effect when the benefit period
started This was true even if the care
was received utjer a new deductible
became effective

Under (he new law, the Medicare
beneficiary is responsible for the cur
rent year's daily amounts, even if the
benefit period" has not ended Thus, a
person whose benefit period started in
1981 and who required more than 60
(lays of hospital care or more than 20
days skilled nursing facility care that

extended into 1982 will have to pay part
of the daily cost of care based pn the
1982 hospital insurance deductible,

Additonal information about changes
in the law regarding either program
may be oBtained from the Social Securi-
ty office at 342 Westminister Ave,,
Elizabeth, phone 800-272-1111 in Union
County, or 686 ,Nye Ave., Irvington,
phone 645-2345 in Essex County.

Donnelly to speak
b

A member of Women's Pentagon Ac-
tion will speak'at noon Wednesday,
Feb. 10, in Downs Hall, on the campus
f>f Kean College, Union

Kate Donnellv a resident of New Ver
non, recently took part m two
demonstrations outside Hie Pentagon
The group focuses on issuer such as
racism, disarmament and 'wxî rn and
attempts., to bring <>iit tt»- mter
connection..

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of $5 'Of <vt»dding and
engagement picturp? Thprp ' \s no
Charge for the announcement .vhether
with or without a p i f ' u r t Ppr^nnt, e,yh
rmfting wedding Of
tures should enclose the 55

BATHTUB
SAFETY RAIL

This heavy=duty bathtub
safety ra i l has a h i g h and
low handlp and fits; al l %\7s=
tubs.

L -(MOPING
« » I I III DRUGS &
S~t MiLt SURGICAL

1350 Galloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey 07083

(Next to A&P)
887-6242

ATLANTIC CITY
THE BEST WAY TO GOLDEJiNUGGET

TRAVEL IN LUXURY ON NEW 1981 LAVATORY EQUIPPED BUSES

$ 1 5 ° ° Round Trip

1 0 Bonus in Quarters
DEPARTURES FROM:

, IRVINGTON
1 Grove St. & Clinton Ave.

Tiefesti sold at: GouFmei Deli 372=61 34

NEWARK
Broad St. & Camp 5t 643 6̂ 50
Front of Esiex Hsu^e acrssi frem Lincoln Park

ELIZABETH
Broad St. & Elizabeth Ave. 354 3344
Tickets ^eid at Inttrnatignal Tshacco Shop Af-
Shpraton Hfltei EXPPFSS Pugfe t a? Nor*h
By Newar-k Airport

7 DAYS
Dfi 1 1 V €-

9:30 a . m .

, 9 :40a .m.

10:00 a . m .
o^,% f r o m C o u r t H e y . ^ =tS*

10:10 a, m

FREE PARKING
MONDAY TO FRIDAY SENIORCITiZ

A T I . o n

5

5

5
n i l

ENS

A v r-

• 0 0

: 10

:30

PAY $12.60 AND GET
$10.00 BACK IN QUARTERS

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

OLYMPiATRAILS
(201)589-1188 or (201) 374-6660

Speei?! Rates or Groups No One Under 11 Admitted To Casino
Subject to Traffic and Operational Delays

Subject to change without notice

Museum show fetes
Washington's birth

Commemorating the
250th anniversary of
George Washington's bir-
th, an exhibit of paintings,
coins, medals, glass and
ceramics honoring the
"Father of Our Country"
is on view through April 20
at the Newark Museum.

"Mount Vernon," an oil
painting by William Trost

Washington objects in-
clude stoneware and pot-
tery busts, pitchers, a
glass platter and glass
flasks.

The Museum, at 49
Washington St. \ n
downtown Newark, is open
every day from noon to 5
p.m. Admission is free.

Kichards, is a serene
"rendering of Washington's
magnificent plantation
home in Virginia. "The
P e a c e Ball at
F r e d e r i c k s o u r g ,
Virginia" by, Jennie
Brownscombe, pictures
the pomp of an elegant
social gathering at which
George and Martha
Washington were present.

Copper coins and tokens
of the early 19th Century
have been grouped
together^ because they

made

feature Washington's "pof
trait, name and other
details relating to him and
Hisachivements.
^Numerous posta l

stamps in the exhibit are
based on famous portraits
by William J. Williams.
John Trumbull and other
significant artists. Other

for nurses
The N.J. League- for

Nursing has established a
$500 scholarship for a
registered nurse seeking a
baccalaureate or master's
degree in nursing.

Major requirements in-
clude membership in the
National League for Nurs-
ing and N.J. League for
Nursing and evidence of
matriculation in a Na-
tional League for Nursing-
approved~coliegiate nurs-
ing program.

The schoiarship will be
awarded annually. In-
terested "persons may
secure the official appllca-

You've worked hard to get there. Now you can enjoy
it all the more, thanks to Investors Savings1 tax-free
All-Savers Certificate, With this one-year certifi-
cate, you not only earn Investors' high rate, the
highest allowed by law, you can also earn up
to $2,000 tax free if you file a joint federal
return, up to $1,000 if you file individually.
, So come to Investors and enjoy the best...

because you've earned it.

tlon form by writing to the
N.J. League for Nursing,
1020-Galloping Hill RoacL
Union 07083,

Philatelic show set
The third annual Breath

of Life stamp^how will be
held Feb. 13 to 15,
Washington's Birthday
weekend, at Coachman
Inn of eranford, Garden
State Parkway exit 136,

This year's event will
^benefiUhe Cystic-Fihrosis
"Foundation in its battle to
conquer the inherited
respiratory disease that

strikes infants, _ €
children andJs'currently
incurable,

A special show souvenir
card will be given free to
all who attend. Show hours
will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5
pun, on Sunday and Mon-
day., Further information
can be obtained by calling
.247-1093. "

Rate available January 25 • February 20
$500 Minimum • One-year term
Insured to $100,000 by the FSLIC
. Federal regulations require iubstantial penalties for
early withdrawal.

You'll earn the highest rate allowed by law on this type of
account. Rate established every four weeks; however, the rate
in effect when you purchase your certificate is guaranteed
until maturity.

The table below will, show you the taxable equivalent
yield you would have to earn to equal the present tax-
free All-Savers Certificate rate.

Tax
Bracket

33%
.39%
44%
49%

Taxable
Equivalent Yield

16.06%
17.64%
19.21%
21.10%

Cash or gift available with a deposit of $5,000 or more
to any All-Savers Certificate.
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7 DAY GROUP TOURS
including.,.,

NASHVILLE!
"Call Us First"

688-8787

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
AND LOAN .ASSOCIATION

HOME DFFItJE P43 Mlllhum Aynnun. Mil
EAST ORANGE B7 Prospnct StffiRt.
rREEHULD Highway 9 and Afii'lph.a RHHI
HILLSIDE: 1 1PB l-iU't-iv iHtiiNM
IRVINGTnN 34 Union Avi'nui'

1 . 3 3 1 S p r ' i i i i j f i t ' l f l A v i ' i n i r

. , .#*

NAVESINK Highway 36 and Valley
PLAINFIELD 400 Park Avenue
5H0RI_HILLS The Mall [Upper Lu
'jPriifNlGMLLD ' 73 Mountain Avrn
HPRiNG LftKF HEIGHTS Highway

and WarcHn "Avenu
I iNliHN T>" 7 ^173 Sr.iiyvesant Avu

CHESTNUT STREET
UNION, NEW JERSEY 07063 MET , rt -t,
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Leisure show to end Sunday
"A Livingston-Mali ex- through Saturday from 10

Mbit highlighting leisure a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Sun-
time activities will wind day from noon to 5 p.m.

•upSunday. ~
""At Your Leisure" will

enable shoppers to be a
part of a variety of leisure
time activities, boating,
canoeing, playing golf
and/or racquetbal l ,
horseback riding, driving,
learning a foreign
language, dieting and ex-
ercising, vacationing, etc.

The exhibit is open

The mall is located on
Eisenhower Parkway In
Livingston.

With ttw «xpwiM of carpeting today, you don't mtd
le added confusion of trying to choose floe

covering from large listings In the
newspapers. LFO makes it easy. From

the very first, we'll show you the
widest selection and assist you in

making the right choice... at

tfre right price, Let LFO's

expert service take the

confusion out of
carpet buying.

MAKING PLANS—Mary Pasarich Pezduc at loft, Ruth Shallcross Falk, Har
riet Peters Somkopoolos and Walter A, Milos, prepare tor the 50th anniversary
reunion of the class of '32 from Theodore Roosevelt Junior High School in
Elliabeth.

SPRINGFIELD
floult 1 ! (2 own *at! o!
Ban i i Phorw 37&.5M0
Man . Tues , Wsd , Ttmrf
J Pfi 9 to 9 Sal 9 ID 6

UNOLEUM .^CARPET

NEWARK
Bl Clay Si tons Week
from Broad)
F'horv* 4t$-MS0

Mon. Wed,. Frt. 9 t o i
Tu«..Thur!.iSot..«ioS;30

ASBURY PARK

Men , TUBS.. Thurs » Sal
9 lo i Wed 4 Fn 9 to 9

6th reunion is planned
for the class of 1932

IE
BOARDS

Preparation for
Mirch ft May

5JLT,iii0P,SJLT,
SUNDAY CUSSES START

onnection

flernington furs
\

TOWN & COUNTRY

FINAL CLEARANCE

The 1932 graduating
c lass of Theodore
Roosevelt Junior High
School in Elizabeth will
hold its 50th anniversary
at the Town and Campus
in Union, June 12. at 6:30
p.m.

The last reunion was
held June IS, 1974, and it is
hoped by the organizing
committee members that
this year's reunion is as
successful as the last one.

The reunion committee
cons is t s of: Ruth
Shallcross Falk of Cran-
ford; Walter A. Milos,
chairman; Mary Pasarieh
Pezdirc and Harriet
Peters Somkopoulos, all of
LindenT Miles'reminds Tils
classmates that at the fifth
reunion in, 1974, the class
A!0ted̂ HlanHBOUs!y to only-
have the graduates attend
without . their spouses.
"Only one couple, Ervan
Harsell and Bertha Mur-
ray, are eligible to at-
tend," he ^saieU adding,
"The committee can only
carry out "the classmates
wishes and, in all fairness,
we cannot make excep-
tions," All previous reu-
nions, 1964, 1967, 1970,
1972, and 1974, were held
without spouses in atten-
dance.

One member of the
class; Morrison "Mickey"
Spillane, attended all of
the reunions and Milos
said, "He can't wait to

dance so that he wouid
again have an excuse to
wrap himself around the
fiayway-kind of feminini-
ty." The chairman said
Spillane already has given
his word that he will be
present at this year's reu-
nion gathering.

Milos said the commit-
tee has located 100 percent
of the classmates. As of
this date, 36 of the original
131 graduates have died.
There will be a memorial
roll call-at the 50th an-
niversary celebration, and
the committee looks for-
ward to the singing of the
class song and "Auld Lang
Syner'J Mitos saidr-'OVe
will never forget the
wonderful time we spent
together on i h i boat ride
up the Hudson in 1932."

Also invited to the affair
are the ninth grade
teachers. The classmates
from Jjinden are: Anthony
J. Bene, Leopold Dmitzak,
Helen Knurek
Mazurkiewicz, Joseph
Marasco, Walter A. Milos,

Har r i e t P e t e r s
Somkopoulos, Agnes
Plskanowitz Babiez and

.Juliette Robins Korn-
meyer.

Classmates from Union
include, Anna Demchick
Zalak, Emily Fredericks
Bernard , Kathryn

Sophie Lorenc Stefaniak.
Springfield alumni in-

clude: Florence Berling
Stumfoll, Jean Morrison
Graessle and Michael W,
Zocchi,

Those classmates from
Roselle Park are Regina
Grombczewski and Marie
Manfredo Macchia, and
Helen M. Zglolicki
Michaels from Roselle,

Helen Kovach Bancey is
a c l a s s m a t e from
Kenilworth,

9 A.M. -12 noon
HtMit

Coachman Inn
Cranford, N.J.

23rd Year of Qpf ration
FOR INFORMATION &
REE DIAGNOSTIC TEST

CM 2727512

with anew....

• Alnarkan E«pr»«i

20%

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

p
Aluminum* Fiberglass
Wood-Solid
, No Finger Joints
Rilistd & Curvefll Panels "
Plywood Panels
Radio Controls
SEE THEM MADE

Gft HIGHIB QUALITY
AT 1ARGAIN PRICIS

CALL TOLL FREE
800B72-49SO

CALL* WRITE* VISIT

CLINTON FACTORY OUTLET
MiD-W!NTER|ALE

OFF OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED MERCHANDISE

DOWN FILLED
JACKETS, COATS & VESTS

for The Entire Family!
Reg. si 50.oo

QQtrLADIES DOWN-FILLED
FULL LENGTH COAT ..
Mad* In USA by picHle Trail
Cray, Purple, Milt, T«al, Sizes: B-U

DOWN-FILLED
PARKA
Roy*I, Navy. Brown, Tan. Green

Reg. S79.95

CHILDREN'S DOWN
JACKET
Navy, Royal, Bust, Brown
Si

Reft. $49.95

Sizes 10-20

With Hood:

Reg. S55.00

NOW

791 5

NOW

35*
NOW

23 1 5

NOW

EVERY ITEM IN THE
STORE 20% OFF

NOTHING HELD BACK!

Nam Road, Monmsuth Junction
Niw A m y 08852

Opwv-9 tit 5 - Sat. ,il 12

CLINTON FACTORY OUTLET
78MILLBURN AVE.MILLBUR^N.J.

(201) 762-2800 T

NOW

Nice StuffThink Lincoln

FromTfliiy M
To Monday Noon

lnclude$ 100 miles
1 Free Local Customer PicN-up
Ohtck Local Office for Rental Qualification

For Reservations CaH:

Union 16*8211 So. Oringe763-0S00

Summit 2734022 Livingston 994-3127

I leathers
QPP suedes
EVERYTHING! cloth coats

"Here's #5 of mv 17 reasons
why H6cR Block fc,.x
should prepare ^
sour raxes,'*

ADDITIONAL
STOREWIDE

0 CLEARANCE
F CONTINUES

tLALLQU^
MARKED DOWN
MERCHANDISE

EVERY WINTER SUIT. •
COAT AND JACKET IN
OUR HUGE TOWN &
COUNTRY COLLECTION
is NOW FINAL
CLEARANCE PRICED
FROM S78 to SI,188

Fabulous
REASON #5: Htho IRS audHs your rrtum,

H&R Block goes with you at no extra cost
An IRS audit can be an anxious time for any taxpayer But,

if youre audited. Block wiU go with you al no extea cost. >4d
I a l reprrawtative, but to explain how your retum

was prepared We're always ready lo'stand behind you,
year-round.

THE »*COME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

UNION
IHSHotrato..

ut-mm
ELIZABETH

inuMiSL
3534073

LINDEN
- 241 * StfiNip AN.

t2V17M
PLAINFIELD

205 Fart A* .
5C1-3H3

SCOTCH PLAINS

RAHWAY

ArVESTFTELD
3MSMftfcfr

233-7274
WOODBRIOGE

SLGM*?
OM72»

Abo in
Wctcbung

Sears g f
torelioun
755-205$

OUR

SHIP^ffiNTS
ARE ARRIVING

HAND
NEW SPRING
FASHIONS,,^
ALL
WtLOM FAMOUS
MAKERS AND
DESIGNERS...
AND

_ V ft

PARSlPPANY
H». 46W

Arlington Plaza
335-2701

Open: Monday.
-Tuesday.

Wednesday-
Thursday and

Saturday 10 to 6 ^
FA/04 Y10 tot

CHATHAM
455 Main StrMt

835-5700
Open Monday.

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday" '
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10to »

UNION
1714 Sluyvaaani Av

M7-2312'
I Open: Monday.

Tuesday,
Wednesday. Friday

and Saturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10to»

NEW PROVIDENCE
5S4 Central Avanua

4*4-4130
Open: Monday,

Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday

a!hd Siturday
10 to 6

THURSDAY 10 tot

EAST ORANGE
4S QlanwsAd Pl»c«

672-41M
Open:Monday.

Tuesday,
WBdrjBidiyjPriday

and Saturday
10IO8

THURSDAY 10 tot

\

\
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social / entertainment /sports /classified • • this week
First Presbyterian units
fan activities in church

r • j

NAJTCT5MTTH
KENNETH JEFFRiES

Smith^Jeffries
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Smith of Bat=
tie Hill Avenue, Springfield, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Kathleen, to Kenneth
G, Jeffries of Savitt Place, Union, son of
Mr, and Mrs, George Jeffries of Old
Bridge,

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union Catholic Girls' High School
and Seton Hall University, where she
received a B,S, degree in nursing, is a
registered nurse at Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Madison Township High School and
Seton Hall University, where he receiv
ed a degree in accounting, is employed
by Pannell, Kerr, Foster. CPA, New
York,

A May wedding is planned in 5!
James Roman Catholic Church, Spr
ingfield.

The Ladies Evening Group of the
.Eirst Presbyterian Church of Spr-
ingfield will meet Feb. 17 at 8:15 p.m. A
work night will be featured. Chairmen
are Janice Bongiavonni and Madeline
Lancaster,

Events slated
in schools by
Archdiocese

"Good News in Education" is the
theme for the 1982 Catholic Schools
Week celebration now through Satur-
day within the Archdiocese of Newark.

The topic for today will be "Good
News For Our Church" and for tomor-
row, "Good News For Our Community
and Our Nations."

Activities involve family, friends,
guests, clergy and civic leaders in pro-
grams planned to "exemplfy the Good
News' theme as a symbol of hopp.
message and community."

Elementary and secondary schools in
such counties as Essex aî d Union have
scheduled masses" parent-teacher
rededication services, spelling bees,
poetry contests, grandparents and
senior citizens day, cultural displays,
ethnic luncheons, science fairs, shows,
assemblies and community open
houses.
"The Catholic School philosophy is
geared to the education of the whole
child—spiritually, emotionally,
physically and mentally. The 249
schools within the Archdiocese of
Newark continue in this tradition "

Charge for Pictures
There Is a charge of SS for wedding end

engagement pictures. There Is no

charge for trie announcement, whether

with or without a picture. Persons

submitting wedding- or tntragement

picture* should enclose the is payment

Devotions will be given by Charlotte
Pierian, and the business portion of the
meeting will be presided over by June
DeFino, group chairman.

Dora Speicher and her hospitality
committee will serve refreshments.

A fish and chips dinner will be held in
the church's parish house, 37 Church
Mall Feb.- 27 from 5 to 7 p.m. The Argyle
Caterers of Kearny will prepare the
dinner. Mrs, Bruno Becker will serveas
chairman of the dinner.

Tickets for the dinner can be purchas-
ed by contacting Mrs Gunther
Lindenfelser, ticket chairman, at 376-
4860, or the church office at 379=4320.
Reservations deadline is Feb. 25.

Proceeds will go to the missionary
projects sponsored by th group.

Fashion show
is scheduled

The Sisterhood of Congregation
Israel of Springfield will hold its annual
membership event, a spring fashion
show and Viennese table Wednesday at
7:15 p.m. in the Short Hills store of
Abraham & Strauss It will be con-
ducted on the second floor near the toy
department.

The group will be welcomed by Phylis
Stier, president, and Bobbie Qstrow,
membership chairman.

Husbands and non-members "are in-
vited at a nominal charge."

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling the synopogue at 467-9668.

Luncheon set this Tuesday

Polish pastor
slated Sunday
in Springfield

The Rev. Alesander Kircun of the
Wroclaw Baptist Church in Poland, will
speak at the pulpit Sunday at 11 a.m, In
the Evangel Baptist Church, 242 Shun-
pike Rd,, Springfield, Dr. Kircun is a
visitor to the United States as the
Distinguished Pastor in Residence at
the Eastern Baptist Seminary in
Philadelphia, Pa. ,.:,.,,.,,,,.^,.,.. ,

As pwMor of the third largest Baptist
church in Poland, Mr Kircun also
serves on the executive committee of

the Baptist Union in Poland, He receiv
ed his degrees from the Baptist
Seminary in Reuschlikon, Switzerland,
and is a teacher at the Baptist
Seminary in Warsaw He will return t"
Poland next month.

The public is invited to attend

Block party slated
hy Animal Allidhce

An indoor block party will be held at
the Flamada inn, 36 Valley Rd , (lark.
F«h 19 from 8 to midnight sponsored hy
the Animal Alliance Welfare League of
New Jersey, Proceeds will e used to aid
stray animals

Featured will be live music,
refreshments and prizes. Additional in
forma titan can be obtained by calling
352-5687 or 354-0537 after 5 p.m.

LIFE INSURANCE
Credit life insurance, used to repay a

debt in case the borrower dies, decreas-
ed 4sy $14 billion in 1980 to a total of
Slfif,

Union County parishes
will hold special event

Issues facing the local and national
church today will be presented Satur-
day at 9:15 a.m. in Hoiy Trinity Parish
Center, Westfield, The day will be spon-
sored by the facilitators of Union Coun-
ty who work with the Department of
Human Concerns in the Office of
Pastoral Renewal nf the Archdjocesp of
Newark

Miss Emerald
contest slated

New Jersey residents of Irish extrac
tion between the ages of 17 and 25 have
been invited to become contestants for
the Miss American Emerald of 1982.
The winner will be selected Feb. 20 at a
dance sponsored by the Peter J, Smith
Association at the Kenilworth Veterans
Center, 33 South 21 st St , from 9pm to
1 am

She also will receive a round-trip ex
cursion ticket to Ireland and a full
scholarship to the Barbi?,on School of
Modeling of Union All contestants will
receive a free photograph from Apr1'1
Studio, 1551 Stuyvesant Ave _ Union

Entertainment will be by the Peter
Smith School of Championship Irish
Dancing with music by the Tommy
Mulvihill Band

Applications can be obtained by
writing to the Peter J. Smith Associa-
tion, care of Pattiann Czachuwski, 1669
Andrew St.. Union, N J. 07083. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
contacting Peggy Rimer at «
Ave , Mapiewood. N J 0704(1

The day will be begin with a prayer
service led by the Rev, William Crum of
Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Church.
Union. An introduction to the day will
be given by Sister Suzanne Golas of the
Office of Pastoral Renewal, and Flo
Hartyre, a member of the Ar
chdiocese's Peace and Justice Office
Mary Beth Simons will introduce a
panel of people who will discuss El
Ritivadore

Sister Maureen D'Auria will be in
charge of a presentation on the
"Morality of Nuclear Armament,"
which will be presented by Sieter
Patricia Daly.

Four workshops will be offered,
A closing prayer service will be led

by the Rev. Albert Berner, chaplain at
Roselle Catholic High School,

The program will be presented for
pastors, pastoral minister; and social
concerns comittees of all parish"'- >••
Union County

Singles donee set
A .Jewish Singles dance for peoplf ]9

to 39 years old, will be held in the mam
ballroom of the Holiday Inn, Garden
State Parkway Exit 138, Kenilworth.
Sunday at 8 p.m. Additional informa
tion can be obtained by calling 797-6877

THESE BURN MOST COAL
The largest coal-consuming states in

1979, according to the latest U.S.
Department of Energy report, were
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
West Virginia, Michigan, Alabama,
Texas, Kentucky and North Carolina

The Elizabeth Chapter
of Hadassah will hold a
luncheon meeting Tues
day at noon at the YM
YWHA, Green l,ane,
Union

Miriam Charm*1, guest

speaker, will discuss Tin
Yiddish Cojuiection."

THURSDAY
DEADLINE

Ail items other 1h.̂ n Qpri

new;, should bo in nui "I

f i c e b y 4 p rn T11,,, .. H A y

Religious notices
44OLY GROSS LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of, the Radio
"Lutheran Hour" and TV's "This Is
the Life")
43? Mountain Ave , Springfield
Rev. Joel R, Yoss, pastor
Telephone: 37M24i
THURSDAY—10 a m , Bible study
11:30 a.m., Friendship Circle 6 J5
p.m., Evening For Women
SUNDAY—8;4S a.m.. Holy Com
mynion and worihip service. f;30
a.m.. Family Growth Hour 1045
i.rrs, worship service. ll:4S a.m.,

» cQftie_felJpwahip,
MONDAY—4 p.m., confirmation
classes I and .11 7:30'p.m , board ol
elderi meeting, 7:30 p.m., missions
and social concern meeting. Board
of Education meeting _
WIDNISDAY—3:4J p.m.. Yogth
Choir. 7:30 p.m., Adult Choir

SPRINGFIELD- EMANUEL
UNITEDMETHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY
GRIEN
Rev, George C. Schlesinger, paster
SUNDAY—9:15 a.m.", Church
School, Chapel Bible study 10:30
a.fn,, morning worship. Joseph
Gieltsmann, speaker.
MONDAY—8 p.m., administrative
board.
WEDNESDAY—7:45 p.m.. Hour of
Power,
THURSDAY—7:4) p.m.. Chancel
Choir.
FRIDAY—ipm,, Busy Fingers.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
T E M P L i DRIVE AND
BALTUSROLWAY
Rabbi Reuben R. Levins

AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION
OF AMERICAN HEBREW CON
GREOATiONS 5 SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Morton Kaplan
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY —8 30 p m , sermon can
ducted by Rabbi Kaplan, "The
Fear of the Slave."
SATURDAY-]Q:30 a.m., Shabbat
morning services.

ISRAEL OFCONOBIOATION
SPRINGFIELD
339 -MOUNTAIN AVENUE COR-
NER SHUNPIKE ROAD
SPRINGFIELD^
Rabbi Israel E Turner
FRIDA.Y — 7 a.m., morning Mlnyan
service Fifteen minutes before
sunset, "Welcome to Sabbath" ser
vice.

SATURDAY—9 am , Sabbath mor
ning service, Kiddush after ser

prayer meeting.
WEDNESDAY—B p.m., prayer and
Bible study meeting.
THURSDAY—i p.m., choir rehear
sal,
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m , college and
career group Bible study.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S, SPRINGFIELD AVE , SPR
iNGFIELD

Jjev^Rayrnona* p. Waldron, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—J:30 p.m Satur
day; 7, 8: U, 9:30 and 1Q:4J am, and
noon Sunday. -
Daily Masses=7^and 8 a.m. Mattes
on eves of hof^ days—1 p.m.
Masses holy days—7, 8, 9 and 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance
(confessions)— Monday, 7:i j to
7;4S p.m., Thursday before first
Friday to the monfh, 7:15 to 7:45
p.m Saturday, 1 to 1 p.m No
scheduled confessions on Sundays,

OUR LADY OF LOURDIS
CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard,
Pastor
Rev. Edward Eiiert, Associate
Pastor, Rev Gerard j McGarry,
Pastor Emeritus.
Mass schedule—Saturday, 5:30
p.m.; Sunday, 7. 1, 9 13 and 10 30
am, and noon; weekdays 7 and E
a.m...holy days, 7, 8 and 10 am
and 8 p.m., Novena, Mondays, 8
p.m

classes. 10:15 a.m , church family
warship service with installation of
officers, i p.m., officers' dinner
MONDAY —7 p.m , Girl Scout
meeting.

TUESDAY—4: 15 p m . contirma
tion class. 7:30 p m , Cub Pack
committee meeting
WEDNESDAY —3:15 p-m ,
Webelos meeting 7pm Christian
education meeting, 8 p m ; session
meeting.

vices Fifteen minutes befort holy diys and eves of holy days
s h \

THURSDAY—noon. Senior League
mini luncheon.
FRIDAY—8:30 p.m., ORT Sabbath
iervice.
SATURDAY—10 a.m.. Sabbath sir
vice,
MONDAY—7:30 p.m, Kadlma
meeting,-
TUESDAY—7T30 pmv, UfY
meeting. '

COMMUNITY PBESBYTtRIAN
CHURCH
ME!TING HOUSE LANE, MOUN
TA1NS1DE "
Rev, i lmer ^ . Talcoti, minister
James 5, Little, organist and choir
dlrector;
THURSOAY—S p.m., confirmation
class, t p.m.. Senior Choir rehear
sal,
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Church
School for nursery through eighth

sunset, afternoon service Shalosh'
Sudos repast with Zemirot
melodies and discussion.
"Farewell to Sabbath" service.
SUNDAY—8 a.m., morning Minyan
service.

SUNDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY —15 minutes before
sunset, afternoon service. Advjnc
ed study group. Evening service,
MONDAY --. THROUGH
THURSDAY —7:15 a.m., morning
Minyan service, 3:30 to J:30 p.m ,
Religious School classes.
THURSDAY-lfirst Thursday of
month), 8:30 p.m, board of
trustees meeting

ST. STIPHEN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
119MAINST.,MILLBURN
Rev Joseph D, Herring, Rector
SUNDAY—8 a.m.. Hoi* Commu
nion 10 a.m., family wQMfffp ser-
vice and sermon, Church School
and babysitting, (The 10 e.rii, ser-
vice includes Holy Communion on
first and third Sundays and on
Festival occasions, morning prayer
on other Sundays )

GOSPEL

MOUNTAIN

grade. T0r30a;rn,, morning worship
with Mr., Talcott preaching. Holy
Communion will be celebrated i;30
p.m., junior Choir rehearsal, 7
p.m., tenlorhigh feTrowihip.

MOUNTAINSIDE
CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR.,
SIDE" ' " "
The Rev. Matthew E. Garippa.
SUNDAY-9;45 a.m., Sunday
school faMl ! age groups (bus ser
vice avaHBble); 11 a.m., worship
service (nujwiryancljunior church
provided) p\^ffl™ l^^r5hlp service
(nursery provided).
MONDAY-irl;30 p.m.. cottage

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
342 SHUNPIKE RD , 5PR-
INGFiELD
Rev, Ronald j . Peri, pastor
SUNDAY— 9:45 am, , Sunday
School classes for all ages, 11 a m ,
morning worship. Nursery, tod-
dlers and junior church (pre school
through jfode 3). 4:45 p.m..
Children's Choir. Junior High youth
group. 5:30 p.m., prayer service. 6
p.m., evening service, 7:30 p.m..
Newcomers Fellowship,
WEDNfSDAY—9:15 am., Bible
study fellowship 7;'l5 p.m., praise
and prayer service. Boy's Brigade,
Battalion. 7:30 p.m , College and
Career Group,

THURSDAY—9:15 a^m., Mothers'
Club (child care provided),
FRIDAY—7:15 p.m.. Pioneer Girls
(grades 1 to I) Boy's Brigade,
Stockade, 7:36 p.m.. Senior High
youth group. Singles group,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES St. AND SO. SPR
INGFIELD AVE,! SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Ciarf nee Alston, Pastor.
SUNDAY—w»:30 a.m., Sunday
school, 11 a.m., worship service. 7.
p.m., Youth on the Move For
Christ. !

MONDAY—7 •p.'m'.T Male Chorus
rehearsal,
TUESDAY—7 p.m..Bible cla*s. 8
p.m.,Senior Choir rehearsal.
WIDNESDAY-9 p.m., midweek
service, '
FRIDAY—6:30 p.m.,women's Bi-
ble class. 8 p.m., Sunday School

Jeachers' meetinci,

T t t r FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MORmS AVENUE AT CHURCH
MALL ~~
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. Robert B Cunningham.
pastor
THURSDAY-?;^ p.m., pastor
nominating committee. 8 p.m.,
choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—S to 7 p.m., youth
fellowship meeting
SATURDAY—»;M am. to IS:30
p.m., officer training.
SUNDAY—9 a.m.. Church School

CHURCH OF THE NAZARgNi
36 EVERGREEN AVE , SPR
INGFIELD
Rev. Richard Miller, pastor
SUNDAY— 9:30 a m ' , Sunday
School for all ages. 10 45 am , mor
ning worship and Childrfn'j Chur
ch. 7 p.m , evening praise and wor-
ship service.

TUESDAY—1 p m.. Ladies' Bible
Study (Child care provided)
WEDNESDAY-7;3O p.m., Bible
Study and prayer Separate Bible
study and crafts for the children

BULLETIN BOARD!

326 C H E S T N U T ST., U N I O N
5 Points Shopping Center • 888-98»

SHOE

IS ON NOW THRU
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH

Select any Two Pair

oFour Famous Make

Shoes. Pay the

Original Price for One*

Receive the other for
If prices differ;..you pay higher for 1st pair, get 2nd for only "1.

Featuring... DORI • FIA MANTE
FERRAGAMO • HIPPOPPOTAMUS

MIKELOS • NINA • B.MEV
Bring a friend & share thesavings!

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM

J.DOMAN
Carpenter

DO IT "ROOMby-ROOM" BOOT
Consultations For
"Do-HYourselfers" PRICES#When we say sale, we mean sale! Up to 50%; savings on

clothes, shoes, lingerie, accessories, coats, suits and dresses •
Use An Expert Carpenter
IHilToohFof ADay

or Fran Start To Finish

686-3824
985 Stuyvstant Ave,

Union Men, •nd.Thuri. til 9 P.M,
M«IBie»id»Vii»

264 E. Bro^ St.
WMtfmfd Thuri. til 9 P.M. s fupwnf • unferj • 'dkop io-4 mondoy
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(8-3) banking on Eick in county meet
By KON BKANDSDOKFER /

Dayton's swim team is as ready as
coQld be for this weekend's Union Coun-
ty Championship Meet.

Coacb Howard Cushnir's swimmers
touched up their flaws last week by roll-
ing past Union and nipping Pingr>'.

In the Union dash, the teams com-
peted as separate boys* and girls'

Sports
this week

teams and Dayton still prated a sweep.
The boys roared past Union, 97-77. and
th^bbt^tnHT

That set up what Cushnir called "the
besLmeetol tijtyeacllagaimt Pingry,
Dayton swimmers recorded 14 best

times, but it took a clutch tljlrd place
finish by the 400 meter freestyle relay
"JB" team that iced the victory.

Entering the final event of the day,
the 400 freestyle, Dayton trailed by four
points, 81-77.

"So we needed to get a first and a se-
cond or a first and a third," Cushnir
said. ~"

With Matt Eick coming from behind
in the anchor leg, the^ 400 "A"
team—Eick, Ed Chrystal, Frank Kelly
and HaJ Levine—finished first in the

-eventBut Pingry^snuck in for second
place. ;

That meant that Dayton's "B" squad
had to edge Pingry's "B" squad. And
that's exactly what happened, too, as
seniors Tony Delia and Mike Anderson
and freshmen Bob Alder and John
Fischer came through for a third place

finish And an 87-85 Dayton victory,
which boosted the team's dual meet
recordtoB-s,

"We.were fairly confident that we
would take first in the event," Oushnir
said, "but it was SO-SO whether we'd
take a second or third. But our kids
swam their best. They really came
through. Our kids were, very, very ex-
cited with the victory."

Pingry took most of the first place
honors in the meet—eight, in fact. After
One event, the medley relay, Dayton
trailed 12-2,

Cushnir was worried. ., ; ^
"I thought we were in a little troiT

ble," he admitted, "and I thought it

place in the 200 freestyle and the 100
butterfly. And in several" "events,""
Dayton swimmers finished two-three-
four. And that provided the margin of
victory.

Cushnir is hoping the team depth
shows in the county meet, which begins
tomorrow evening at Elizabeth's Dunn
Sports Center. Diving competition will
take place tomorrow at 5 p.m., while
girls' swimming competition will be on
Saturday at 9 a.m. Boys' action will
follow.

"We're looking for best individual
performances out of the girls," said
Cushnir, who thinks his girls' team will
receive stiff challenges from Union

g
ion of the meet soon changed."

Dayton received its usual two vic-
tories from Eick, who powered to first

meet of the year for the girls."
Expected 4o4ake^ar(r in the county

meet will be divers Noreen Rothfuss,

No. 20 Immaculata, GL
knock off 8-7 Bulldogs

The Bulldogs knew it would,be
tough: back-to-back battles with
Mountain Valley Conference powers
Immaculata and Gov. Livingston.

And the two-game stretch surely
lived up to the advanced billing, as
Immaculata stopped the Bulldogs on
Friday night and Gov. Livingston
rolled to an easy victory on Tuesday.
The losses dropped the Dayton
record to 8-7.

The Bulldogs nearly pulled off a
big upset on Friday night against
Immaculata. ranked No. 20 in the
state. ,

Coach Ray Yanchus* team played
the Spartans, league leaders in the
Valley Division of the MYC. basket
for basket for most of the first half,
and the Bulldogs trailed by Just four
points, 23̂ 13, at halftime.

A quick third quarter Spartan
boosted Immaculata's margin to 12
points. 35-Z3. but the Bulldogs came
storming back.

sparRed DaytorT
with 18 points, while Jim Price add- 3:45.

ed 10 and Kyle Hudgins and Ron
Fuseo chipped in with eight apiece.

The Bulldogs were right in the
middle of things against Gov. Liv-
ingston, the Mountain Division
leaders and a 15-2 bailclub. They
trailed by just a single point. 27-26,
at intermission, but a dry spell in the
third quarter proved to be their
downfall once again, as the
Highlanders took charge of the tem-
po andnever let th^ Bulldogs back in
the ballgame.

Dayton did get a solid 20-point. 14-
rebound from Hudgins and 11 points
fromBradshaw.

Following a six-game winning
streak and now three straight losses,
Yanchus will try to get his Bulldogs
back on the winning track tonight
when they head to Millbuxn for a
7:30 battle against their former
Suburban Conference foes. And
jomorrow, Dayton will head to North
Plainfield for a_7:gO_garne. and on_
Tuesday they'll host Newark Arts at

Dawn Delia and[ Donna Keller, plus
swimmers Lisa Jackson, Cheryl Pit-
tenger, Carol Heyman, Jane Austin,
Barbara Wingard, Lori Smith, Danielle
Smith, Sarah Post, Dee Stearns and
Halee Arnold.

As for the boys' team, Cushnir will be
watching Eick and the 400 freestyle •
relay team very carefully.

Eick could be the county's top per-
former He shattered county records a
year ago in the 200 amrtOO freestyle
events en route to gdld medal perfor,-
ipances, and he's hoping to better those
timesHhis weekend.

"Matt,has, some goals," Cushnir ex-
plained. "He wants to break his own
records and he's looking forward to this
meet-ttfpreparebinrfor thestateeha m-
pionships. He's improving, too. He's a
veryirard^orker."

Hard work may also pay off for the

400 freestyle team; Eick, Chrystal, Kel-
ly and Levine have been very sharp all
season, and Cushnir is hoping the
quartet can put another solid effort
together.

"We're really keying on the 400
freestyle relay team," he said. "We're
shooting for the gold medal. We should
have the top or second seed, so with a
good swim and a little luck, we could
pull it off."

Also expected to take part in the meet
will be Tony Delia, Bill Cieri, George
Markos, John Simon, Anderson, Bob
Alder, John Alder, Fischer, Glenn
Aitelli, John Seeman and Curt Graham.

The boys' team placed sixth in last
year's county meet, and despite tough
opponents in Union-Cathoiic^Westfield,
Summit and Cranford, Cushnir believes
his team can sneak into the top fn<"
with a strong performance.

Columbia ties Penn for Ivy lead

—Dayton lists open house
for area football players-*** - -

You say you're a high school senior, ning this kind of thing," Senese explain-
¥ou've just finished your high school ed 'as- that by this time many kids have
football career and you're looking to at- looked at the major division schools and

•' tenda BtvisiQu II or Division IH, coflege"~iiaTl^founbrthat thelFlbTITty TeveTii
and play football. Well, Dayton football more suited to Division II and Division
coach Angelo Senese has a great deal III football. But many kids haven't had

By ROBERT STEIR
Columbia did some upward shuffling

and Princeton and Dartmouth took a bit
of a tumble in a wacky week of bafket-
ball in the Springfield Recreation
Department's Ivy League.

Action was a bit more subdued in the
State and Small Fry leagues.

In the Ivy League, Columbia tied
Penn for first and Princeton and Dart-
mouth recorded upset victories.

Princeton withstood a fourth quarter
rally to beat Cornell, 37-33. Ian Schein-
mann led the winners with 18 points and
Rich Francis added 12. Levent Bajrasli
tossed In seven points and Joe DiPalma
also scored.

Cornell was led by Mike Gallaro and
Nick Ruggeri, who scored 17 and 15
points, respectively. Brian Bromberg
added a foul srtot.

Using p. furious fourth quarter rally,
Dartmouth beat Brown, 38-32, as Ken
Gargiulo tallied 12 for the winners. Jon
Sekella added eight points, Jeff
Ginsberg six, and Allen.Gross and todd
Wasserman added five each.

Brown received strong efforts from"
Brian Cole, 10 points, and David Marksi
tenfwiffi eighT. Glen Baltuch cHipped in
with six and Joe Collitruglio and Chris
Ctemson added four apiece.

John Lusardi's three points in the last
two minutes helped Columbia defeat
Penn, 41-39. Lusardi netted 13 points to

Torborg set
for session

offset an 18-point effort by the losers'
Joel Greenberg. Don DiLanno had an
impressive outing with 13 points and 17
rebounds.

Joe Cieri, Chris Monaco and Tom
Sevolao each had four and Lou Monaco
three for Columbia. Tom Meixner not-
ched 13 first half points for Penn, and
Fred Carchman added three and Adam
Jacobs two.

Harvard defeated Yale, 42-36, with a
22-10 spurt in the middle periods. Chris
Petino led all scorers with 20 points,
while Tom Kisch and Darren Marcan-
tuone each contributed eight and John
Lynch and Chris Wickham also scored.

In the State League, Alabama con-
tinues to overpower the opposition, but
Oklahoma and Utah stayed close
behind.

Alabama defeated California, 20-13,
behind the clutch shooting of Scott
Leonard, who scored his six points In
the game's final two minutes. Marcello
Reyna dominated the-boards with 12 re-
bounds and eight points. Matt Lynch,
four points, and Eric Schobel, two. also
scored tor tne winners.

California was led by Dan Francis
with six points, followed by,Dan Lissy
with four and David Lissy with three,
including four steals. Tom Tedesco and
Dave Spillane also played wejt.

Oklahoma edged Texas, 14-13, as
Mike Bison converted a missed foul

shot into the winning basket with less
than a minute left. After a scoreless
first quarter, Oklahoma led by four at
the half.

Elson led the winners with six points,
while Kamuran Bayrasli added four,
Mike Peri two with five rebounds, Josh
Wasserman and Spencer Panter two,
and playing well were Mike Lania and
Neil Herman.

Paul Taher led Texas with six, with
Greg Graziano netting three and Eric
Sforch arid Pete Carpenter also scoring.

Utah edged Florida, 20-18, on Nick
Cataldo's bank shot in sudden death
overtime. Scott Summers led the losers
with 10 points, including the tying
basket in regulation, while Lenny Saia
added six, Mike Eucker four and Pete
Glassman and Bernard Leedy two
each. For Florida, David Blum scored
four points and David Silverman two.

In the Small Fry League, the Raiders
and Celtics continued their winning
ways while the Bullets, Pistons and Jets
all lost their share of first place.

The Raiders topped the Billikens, 19-
TO, as Chris "Swanstrofn paceff the"win-
ners with eight points and Robbie
Hamilton led the rebounders. Jason
Yee and Billy Hart each scored four
points and Greg Gomirs added a foul
shot.

John Chung scored the go-ahead
basket as the Rockets beat the Jets, 22-

18. David Wickham scored a game-high
eight points and Chung added six.

Matt Gallaro hit for six points in the
last quarter as the Celtics defeated the
Pistons, 20-12. The Pistons led after
three periods but were shut out in thp
fourth.

Gallaro and Chris Lalavee each
scored six for the Celts, while Julie
Koppekin added four and Evan
Baumgarten and Mark Feinsod two
each, Charles Maltsman had four
points for the losers, J"

Danny Monaco's 20 second half points
propelled the Lakers to a 24-21 win over
the Bullets. Suzanne Saia and Rindul
Turauhio added the winners' other
points. ,

Registration due
for soccer teams

The Springfield Soccer Associa-
tion has decided to organize several
traveling teams that will play Sun-
day soccer games beginning in Mar-

Springfield and Mountainside
youngsters, ages 8-14, can register
for the teams by contacting Mr,
Schobel 1467-0688), Mr. Bayrasli
(376-5668), Mr. Reyna (379-6257) or
Mr. Markowich (376-0673) between
6-8 p.m.

for you.
THIS evening at7 p.m. at theDayton"

Regional cafeteria, 20-25 colleges and
universities from New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania and other places
will send football staff representatives
to a special opeirhouseHfor-the-speeifie
purposes of promoting their academic
and football programs and talking with
area nigh school seniors.

an opportunity to contact these types of
schools, and we feel it's very Important
for kids to go on and get their college
education." "

"At this point, kids don't have the op-
portunity to visit 20-25 college cam- i
jjuses," he added, "so we're getting 20-
25 college representatives together in
one place."

For "further information about the
open house, contact Senese at the high.
school. 37fr*300."I think the biggest reason we're run-

Castellani lifts matmeh
to first conference win

ByBOBBRUCKNER
It took a while, but the

Bulldog wrestlers finally
posted their first-ever
Mountain Valley Con-
ference victory. And it
was a wild-one, too.
.-.. It', -look- -an—Anthony
Casfeilani l-i deadlock
with Bound Brook's Pete
Graebner in the final
match to insure the
BuUdogr' a-22 victory last
Saturday night on the
road.

SokoW at 107 and a terrific
effort by soph Alfie HeckJe
at 128. Heckle lost to
senior John Corbo, 14-10,
in an exciting match.

The Bulldogs made up
for the lost points with five

tie. Brett Walsh started
the streak with a 4-0 vic-
tory at 140 and John
Caricato added a 10-1
superior decision aiL 147,
After Jack Parent Secl-
sioned John Scott; 6-3, at

and win host Elizabeth on
Tuesday evening at 7:30.

"Manville is 7-4 and one
of the MVC's stronger
teams, while ElizabetJi is
a contender for Watehung

wjference-American
Division honors.

Department and the
Linden Police Athletic
League will co-sponsor a
baseball clinic on Satur-
day from 1-4 p.m. at the
Linden High School gym-
nasium.

The program will
fea_ture__M puntai nsi d e' s
Jeff Torborg as guest in-
structor.

In addition, there will be
demonstrations, an
autograph session and a
question and answer
period.

The clinic is open to boys
and girls of all ages, and
parents are welcome
Doors open at 12:15 p.m.
There is no admission
charge.

For further information,
contact Det. Edward
Flanagan at the PAL
Building (486-6677) or Kurt
Michael Wolf at the
Linden Rec rea t ion
Department office (862-
0300):

That effort combined ^STV- Nino ParlaveeehJo
with 187-pounder Matt won by disqualification at

169, Kuperstein won byKuperstein's 4-0 victory
the match before, provid-
ed the winning margin for
the 3-5 Bulldogs. Bound
Brook dropped to 4-5,

The Bulldop received a
. M victory , from Rob-

Kuperstein won
decision and Castellani
tied Graebner.

The Bulldop, coached
by Rick lacono, will head
to Manville on Saturday

^ meet

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCiAL
INDUSTRIAL

MAINTENANCESERVICE

ALL TYPES GENERAL REPAIRS
AND INSTALLATIONS

JOHN N, CASfY 353-2700
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TODAY'S TAX SHELTER THAT

RETIREMENT f UNO

* Iarn this special interest rate on your Individual Retirement
Account deposits from January 1,1982 to March 31,1982.

M-WISf
BUY-WISE

U.HlEj,f

WHOUSALI

I
WE HAVE I T '

WHOlfSAlf
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
hard to get items

C On (S)

By SEAN T, FENTON, D.M.D,

ON TOOTHPICKS
The neart sentence may sur-

prise you: Toothpicks are.
okay! Not recommended to be
used to public, they do have
value in-zifelprog to keep teeth
clean and gums healthy.

The history of toothpicks is
rather interesting. They were

BC
g y

use& m wAjf as 3500 B.C., in
the farm of tmm, reeds and
pieces of grass. A wealthy,
i Greek would protebly

carry a ring with several im-
looking p

iing from it. These

should be used gently or they
wUl injure your gums. A dentist
should really instruct you on
how to use them,

A toothpick can be a lifesaver
If you've just finished a steak
and can't reach that maddening
spot. A loft, flat wooden
toothpick, not a bobby pin or
sharp instrument, can free the

jjebris stock between your teeth
and make you feel instantly

PLUS LOOK AT OUR OTHER ADVANTAGES...
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DEPOSITS
TAX-DEFERRED PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
INTEREST COMPOUNDED AND CREDITED
QUARTERLY
AVAILABLE TO ALL WAGE EARNERS
NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT
DBPOSITS INSURED UP TO

Yog can begin making withdrawals after you attain age 59Vi With-
drawaja^tofo ago 5QVz are sub>Mt to a penalty of six months tortti-
ture^f intetet; also, you must Inctade those withdrtwais as reguiar
income in thatyear and pay an additionai 10% tax on the amount
withdrawn, v

That's fWrt! Effeclive January 1.1982, every wage eaiftef, whetfier
or not covered by a retirement plan, is eligfcte to invea in arUndi-
VKhialRairement Account DEPOSIT and DEDUCT up to^ 000 (or
100% of your earned income, whichever is.less) from CURRENT
TAXABLE INCOME. Th» fflrwunt may be h w ^ e f l to teJSO I
year if your spouse receives no eompensafion and yog flte ajofnt'
r * j m f f y e u r s o « l f J d h d

1FVQUSAVE

EACHWlifcJl
S10
S25
S35

YOUR SAVINGS AT AOgSS

, . 2S . .

S 494.144

1.235.360

1.729.504

-JS ^

S148.430

371.075

519.505

S 42.449

106.123

148.572

S 9,960

24,900

,_ "34,859

r*jm,yeuspoi«elsBfnpJoyed,eachrriaydepoatuptomOOOin
separate IRAs and DEDOCTas much as $4,000from'CORRENT
TAXABLE INCOME, Y * can make these deposto at any time
throughout the year up to the maximum allowed-

T h ^ flgurK are 6as«J on a ̂ nstant 12% interest'rate comMunded ouartirhr
assuming depotits are madt weekly throughout thf year. (UCTCs interest rate'
wuWbfhloKirorlowerdepaidingprimarkitOTndmonf,)

UCTCs interest rate will be adjusted quarterly in keepingwrth the '
x m ^ r«cefit Federal auction of one year Treasury bills However*=

^M.H ? s p e c l a l bmm-wi" Pav a 1506% annual rats tor funds
deposited in our new IRA until March 31 iga *

STOP IN TODAY AND ASK OUR BRANCH MANAGER FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS OR CALL-

(201)931-6600
myo

(201) 787-0100
IN MONMOUTH COUNTY

(201)754-1175
WreOMlRSET COUNTY

United Counties Ihist Companyigbt be made from
ttmy or Wgold,

Others were dclicatcry carved
or embedded with jewels.

Deotisteobjecttotheabuseof
toothpicks, not their use. Tbe>

A pubhc service to promote
better dental health Pram the

PMS>, m Waam Stteet,
WestfiekL Phone: 232-2652
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TIPS ON PRINTING—Daniel Leon, left, listens to teacher Robert Lowe discuss
the printing pross at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School, Springfield, as Jeff
Briggs looks on. Sunday through Feb. 13 is Vocational Education Week. Parents
have been Invited to observe vocational opportunities in the district by visiting
the high schools while glasses are in session. _

For The Birds
By FARRIS S. SWACKHAMER

Professor, Union College
Readers of the "National

Geographic" and birders everywhere
know of the remarkable photographs of
birds taken by Frederick Kent Truslow
His volume, "%e Nesting Season," has
an honored spot in my den

! once spent an hour with the master
I went to see an exhibit in Summit of his
best and commented to the fellow stan-
ding next to me about the picture of a
black skimmer shearing the water,

"I was lucky to get that one," the
fellow replied. "I focussed on a leaf in
the water and then waited for one of the
skimmers to come to that point," My
fellow viewer was the photographer
himself. It was early and one or two
people were looking at the photographs
so I was able to spend the next hour on a
guided tour with the artist. I learned
more about bird photography in those
precious minutes than from taking
courses or reading all the books on the
subject in the library It made me want
to strive to do much better with my own
photography trnri more SBhamedTjf my
modest efforts.

There are three general ways in
which to take a picture of a bird, I've
stalked a Louisiana heron through the
marsh in my good clothes to get a shot,
I've spent hours in a hot blind in the
midst of thousands, of nesting laughing
gulls. I've put a camera near my feeder
and tripped the shutter by remote con-
trol. All of these methods have their
pluses and minuses.

We spend our summers, in Stone Har-
bor, which is surrounded by tens of
square miles of salt marshes.
Whenever we go out in the car, I
generally take the camera and

telephoto lens along in case an oppor-
tunity presents itself. One evening we
were going out to dinner. Driving on the
causeway across Nummy Island, I
spotted a Louisianna heron in a pool
close to the road. We stopped and I shot
a picture or two from the car. Birds
«eem to ignore cars unless you get out

Then I left the car and started walk-
ing slowly closer to the big bird. It walk-
ed further from the road and I followed
When he finally flew off and I turned to
go back to the car, the tide had covered
the marsh with a couple of inches of
water, I had to stand on an island,
remove my shoes and socks and
wade—not an auspicious beginning for
an evening out in one's good clothes.

Rutgers students have blinds set up
on Muddy Hole Island so they can study
habits of the laughing gulls nesting
there. While their blinds were not in
use, I obtained permission to use one
for photography. The boat that took me
to the island couldn't get too close to the
muddy shore so 1 had to walk in the
water with the camera gear held high

THF Blind was hot Taut fiad fi'"small
hole in the roof to provide some air cir-
culation. Once in the blind, I became
engrossed in recording gull families on
film. Little did I know a gull had perch
ed above the air hole until splat!—a
wnite-washed long lens. The camera
had to have a bath when I got it home.

Once, while taking remote control
pictures of titmice on a stick attached
to my backyard feeder, I went out to ad-
vance the film, A chickadee perched on
the camera during the operation and
talked to me the whole time.

Picturing birds can be great fun if
you don't mind wet feet or hot blinds,
and have unlimited patience.

Two hikes, show highlight
county Hiking Club's calendar

February's Union County Hiking
Club calendar opens this weekend with
two hikes and a canoe and-kayak show.
Club members and guests are invited to
attend the activities,

Adam Rapacki will lead the Wat-
chung Reservation Hike, which is plan-
ned for Saturday, Hikers, who are ask-
ed to bring lunch, will meet at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center
parking lot. Coles Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountainside, at 10 a.m.
for this easy-paced, six-mile walk.

The Palisades Hike is scheduled for
Sunday. The Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation Administra-
tion Building, Acme and Canton streets.
Elizabeth, is the 8:30 a.m. meeting
place with the Howard Johnson's
Restaurant, Route 46 and the New

Garretson finishes
recruit training

MOUNTAINS^DE-Marine Pvt.
Donald H, Garretson, the son of Donald
H, and Joan Garretspn of Knollcrest
Road, has completed recruit training at

larlne Corps Recruit Depot on Par-
ris ffllTiaf-STtt^JteJU-week course
trained Garretson in basic b/attle-4ield_
survival. """"""-----•!..____

Jersey Turnpike, as the 9:15 a.m. alter-
nate.

Kean College of New Jersey, Morris
Avenue, Union, hosts the annual Canoe
and Kayak Show on Sunday, the N.Y.-
N..J. River Conference sponsors the
event, which runs from 11 am, to 7 p.m.

Further information concerning hik-
ing club events can be obtained by call-
ing the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation, 352-8431,

Trustees announce
meeting schedule

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Board of
Trustees of the Free Public Library will

' meet Feb. 22, March 15, April 19, May
17, June 21, July 19, Sept. 20, Oct. 18,
Nov. 15 and Dec. 20. No meeting will be
held on August,

All sessions are heldjn the Emma.
Weber Meeting Room afs'p.m.

Picut on dean's list
MOUNTAINSIDE=Christine R.

Picut, daughter of, Mr, and Mrs.
Frederick Picut, Driveway Four, Route
22, has been named to the dean's list for
the fall semester at Alfred University,
Alfred, N.Y. . . .
__jShejs a senior in the College of Nurs-
ing,

Overlook gets grant to study patient cost
Overlook Hospital, Summit has

received a grant for nearly half a
million dollars from the John A. Hart-
ford Foundation of New York City to
develop, a.hospital management system
designed to enhance the quality of care
and contain patient costs.

The two-yeari $467,956 project is
designed specifically to draw more
usuable management information from
the hospital reimbursement system
known as DUG (Diagnosis Related
Groups), which calculates a patient's
hospital bill according to the illness
rather than the length of stay.

DRG contains financial Incentives for
hospitals to improve efficiency and

I
eimlnate unnecessary services not
justifiable for appropriate patient care.
Overlook was among the original 26
hospitals in New Jersey selected to use
the DRG system in 1980. This year, all
hospitals in the state will use the
Department of Health-mandated
system.

According to Dr. Warren Nestler,
vice president/medical coordinator at
Overlook and the project's principal in-
vestigator, the study will be performed
at Overlook with the assistance of the
Health Systems Management Group of
Yale University, The Yale group was
responsible for the original develop-
ment of the DRG patient classification

system, which groups patients accor-
ding to the resources necessary to care
for them during their hospital jzation.

"The medical and operational poten-
tial of the system has not begun to be
tapped," Or. Nestler explained, "It is
the goal of this study to bring about
lower patient costs while retaining the
quality of care Overlook is known for.
We anticipate that the linkup of clinical
and financial management information
will support communications between
hospital management and the medical

staff."
The John A. Hartford Foundation is a

private foundation with assets of $135 J
million, It makes grants to stimulate [
health payment system reforms and to
promote efficient energy use. It also
sponsors a fellowship program pro-
viding early career support for physi-
cians in medical research. This grant is
part of the, foundation's health care
payment system reform program, In
1980, the foundation granted $7.7 million
to projects in these three areas.

Medicare insurance
enrollments reopen

The end of March will mark the close
of the general enrollment period for the
medical insurance part of Medicare,
according to John H. McCutcheon,
Social Security district manager in
Elizabeth. People who passed up the
chance for this protection, or who had it
and dropped out, may sign up tintll
then. Protection for those who sign up
during this period will start next July 1.

Medical insurance complements the
hospital insurance part of Medicare,
Hospital insurance helps pay for
medically necessary inpatient hospital
care and certain follow-up care in a
skilled nursing facility or at home.

Women's caucus
to honor Rajoppi

SPRINGFIELD-Joanne Rajoppi of
Springfield, newly elected membership
vice president, will be honored at a vic-
tory party brunch sponsored by the
Women's Political Caucus of Union
County Sunday 7 at 10:30 a.m. in the
Ramada Inn, Clark. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling
Virginia Appetian, the chairman of the
event, at 381-4913 Donations are $15 per
person, •

Alaska topic
of slide show

The Echo Lake
Naturalists' Club has in-
vited the public to the
club's meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the Cranford
Care Center, 205 Bir-
chwood Ave., Cranford,

Charles Thompson will
give a slide show on
"Alaska—Land of the Mid-
night Sun,

Art all-day blrding trip
will be conducted Feb. 13
to the Jersey- Shore,Ponds,
Bob Walker will lead, fur-
ther information is
avallavle from Walker at
276-1732.

Medical insurance helps pay for doc-
tor's services no matter where they are
received in the U.S., including surgical
services, diagnostic tests and X-rays
that are part of the treatment, medical
supplies furnished in the doctor's office,
services of the office nurse, and drugs
that are given as part of the treatment
rind which rannot be s*>!f administered

Medical insurance pays for 80 per
cent of the approved costs or charges
for covered services and supplies after
the patient has met the $75 deductible.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed at the Elizabeth Social Security Of-
fice, or by call ing 800-272-1111

KEROSENE
We have available ample supplies of
Wafer White Kerosene for all purposes in
large or small quantities at reasonable
prices, Inquire.

Wool ley Fuel Co.
Heating Oil <• Diesel Fuel

762-7400
12 Burnett Ave. at Springfield Ave,, Maplewood

SWEET DREAMS
SHIFMAN • SPRING AIR
THER-A-PEDIC • SERTA

SWEET DREAMS
SPECIALORDERS FILLED

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

643 CHESTNUT ST.. UNION
Next To Chestnut Tavern

964-5035

EST.

SIDING
VALUES!

by

F R E E IN-HOMl ESTIMATES

J H E LOW PRICE YOU WAN!

WITH QUALITY YOU DESERVE

$

FARROW & BAUER
2950

INC.

00
FOR 1600 SQ.FT.

ALUMINUM or VINYL
SIDING

COMPLETESOFFIT-FASCIAINSULATION

ONLY NAME
BRANDS USED

ROOFING-LEADE RSGUTTERIy DOORS
STORM WINDOWS MASONRY ALL TYPE
CARPENTRY-REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES!

WHY WAIT? CALL NOW- 6 8 7 - 9 2 7 8

ATTENTION
GROUPS!

Pay $830

$18.00
at Playboy

Atlantic City
10 Cash Upon Arr ival

»3 Bunny Money!
I l5 Cash Coupon!
I (redeemable on
I following month's trip)

I PIONEER
I TRANSPORT
I UNION,N.J.
I 686 1112
I Based On 44
I Passengers,
I Three Free!I

t

Sinner
Alfonso L. Pisano has

announced that the
Republican Committee* of
Union County will sponsor
Its annual . Lincoln ,̂ Day
dinner-dance JFriday, Feb.
12, at the Town & Campus,
Union, starting at 7 p.m.
with a cocktail hour.

Committees include-

Arrangements, William
Palermo of Linden;
tickets, Mrs. A, Ethel
Alliston of Mountainside,
and ad book, David Issen-
man of Union,

Tickets ($25 per person)
,»are available by calling

the county Headquarters
at 241-9877..

Harrigan receives honors
S K M O U N T A I N S I D E — T i - named to the dean's list at

raoQiyJP. Harrigan of 284 James Madison Universl-
jndian Trail—has beciwty, for the fall of, 1981-82,

x To Publicity Chairmen'

Would Vou like some help'inpre^aTing newspaper
releases? Write to'this newspaper-and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News Release^,"

Secretarial Service
PrintingancLMailing

The Quality Makes The Difference

964-7766 \
Ask for Dick Sundel

INSTANT CdPY CENTER
2404 Rbute ,22 East, Union, NJ.

n

SAVE
FUEL & MONEY

Rep)*cement Storm
Window* * D « * s

Vinyl or Aluminum

No Painting-Clean

ffinedm Irani Insidi

MELO CONTRACTORS

245-5280

ARE YOU HAVING A PROBLEM
\ LOSING WEIGHT?

ARE YOU TIRED OF DIETING AND THEN
REGAINING THE WEIGHT?
ARE YOU FEELING HEAVY AND TIRED?

Then you should try
Dr. Tooshi's High Fiber Foods, -and special
exercise programr -
You lose up to 25 riounds In just one month.
No package foods, pHls, crash diets or starva-
tion method or counting of calories are used. It
Is |urt an old fashioned foods diet that you can
live on for all yourlllft without getting bored,

For appointment call:
HUDSON DIET t WEIGHT CONTROL tLlNIC

Springfield* N.J.

Phones 467-5531

There's never been a
better/^stime for

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS ATTHEMONEYTREE!
Berkeley Federal's Retirement Accounts are better
than ever.., giving you a solid choice^f tax-deferred
investment opportunities that can assure you the
comfort and security you deserve when you retire.
And every dollar you invest
each year, along with every
dollar of interest earned, is
tax-deferred until you retire!

All Berkeley Retirement Ac-
counts •• IRA's, Spousal
IRA's, and Keogh Plans •
have an 18 month maturity
and a low minimum deposit
of only $250 or more. You
may make additional de-
posits in any amount, at
any t ime, ; ;and there's
never a management or
servicejfee.

r

Three variable rate options
are available, so that you
can take fullest advantage
of money market activity:

Just look how your money grows
In a Berkeley Retirement Account:

You can save this much by 65*
if, your current age is:

OPTION 1; a rate adjustment every three mon-ths with
the rate equivalent to the three-month T-Bill rate.

OPTION 2: a rate adjustment every six months with
the rate equivalent to the
six-month T-Blil rate.

Annual InwBstmtnt
IRA

$250
individual .

25 35 45 55

_ Is 19'.773

Individual

ITooo'""
Individual

SZTQQCT
Individual

+ 383.546

$60,333 I $18,013 i S 4 428

1,666 : 36.026

767.0911 241.333

1.534.1831 482.6

1857

17 7,14

Non-working Spouse.^

"$4.000'"'"""'" '
Working Couple \ 3,068.366 j 965J330

725,956| 542.998_

144.10b I 35.428

162.118 39 856

KEOGH
$15,000
Individual

j £O(

11.506.MS 3.619.995 1.080.780

70.856

265.710-

OPTION 3: a rate adjust-
ment annually, with the rate*

( equivalent to the 12-month
/T-Bill rate.

\No matter which option you
choose, your money will
always earn.a fair market
return, building a source of
retirement income you can
count on. Stop by your
nearest Berkeley Federal
branch for details . . . and
take shelter under the
Money Tree!

•Retirement may begin as early as age SiVz, or as late as age 70' i .
Regulations require Substantial interestjind tax penalties for early
withdrawal before age 59VF. These prelections are based on a 12°v
annual interest and are for illustrative purposes only. The actual rate
you receive at time of investment may be higher or lower

u3V-

through June 30,1982! yours"
lay.

adjJstments wiUbegin on July 1-

Where the smart money GROWS

Federal Savings, and Loan
SHORT HILLS: 555 Mlllt - i Avo. • 487-2730

Hours: Monday thru Ff y, 8:45 to 3:30
Thursday Eyes, 6:00 to 8:00, -fa, 'urday, 9:30 to 100

UNION: 324 Chest nut St. • M7-7030
Hours; Monday thru Friday, 8:46 to 3130

Friday Eves, 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday, 9:30 to 1:00
Other Bianchis; East Hanevtr, LMngsien,

Newark, Whiting, MinehBitsr/Lakthurst, Laktwpod, Brick
, Member .F.Su,LI.C *̂ Equal Opporturjlty Lender

800-672 1934 <Qali ToiiVFree for up-to-the-minute high rates and
"Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree.
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Street
sunny Italy to Route 22

Bj JIM LEAHY
A few years ago. I was on an Italian

food "kick" that almost always took me
to the "Little Italy" section of the^Big
Apple," Everyone knew, in those days,'
if you wanted to dine in the Old World

i d "enjoy"*muttrentic Italian
N

y j
cuisine, you had to venture to New York
to sucb places as Mulberry Street and
other picturesque avenues, with equal-
ly romantic names. Each street had at
least one. if n&t several, restaurants
that catered to the Italian food
gourmet, who could choose either
northern-or southern-style Italian cook-
Ing and dine to his hearts delight. But
today, thanks to people like Michael
Callahan, "Little Italy" has come to
our area!

You say. "What does someone with a
name like Callahan have to do with
Italian food?" Well, my friends, Mike
CaUahmroJy iiappens to own one af the
finest, if not the finest, Italian
Restaurants in New Jersey. Ap-
propriately named "Mulberry Street."
It is located at 1050 Route ffi. Mountain-
side.

'*• I had the pleasure of enjoying lunch
with Mike recently, and after it was

Prom1 the ceiling hand ceramic and
milk glass chandeliers which add
elegance to the atmosphere Honestly,
it's like a page out of "Gourmet
Magazine!"

The food, my friends, is nothing less
than outstanding! To make sure I got a
SUtle taste of everything. I ordered
smaller portions to pass%n as much in-
formation as possible to my readers-to
alert them as to what to except when
they dine at this magnificent
restaurant.

For starters, I tried the "Bucatini
Alia Amatrieiana," a wonderful pasta
served with a spicy red sauce, with
parsley, bacon and onions, Magnifico!

Next came an entree called "Vitello
Alia Fiorentine." A delightful dish of
sautedfveal, with garlic, artichokes,
mushrooms and spinach. The taste
takes your breath away! This was
followed by "Polio Al Caruso," a dish of
sauted chicken with olives, mushrooms
and onions and finally. "Fritto Misto"
was brought to ihe table, a deep-fried
combination of assorted seafoods It
was absolutely fantastic! So much so, I
asked Mike to introduce me to his chef.
Vineento. to thank him personally for
such a wonderful meal and to the chef's ,

still! Art Novic as the 1982 president of
the Chamber Ladies and gentlemen, it
was one of the finest affairs I ever had
the pleasure to attend It was elegant
from the beginning to end! The
business al hand was conducted as
smoothly and professionally as any af-
fair of its kind 1 have ever attended.

Ctmgrytulalions, Herb and Art. It
couldn't have.1 .been held to honor tsyo
finer men'

about Italian cuisine.
'with itaWThirfFavels thireToften'

and in love with • anything Italian.
especially the food! When you're eating
in his establishment, vou're not treated
as a customer but more like a dinner
guest. He insists that everything is done
to perfection and,^as a matter of fact,
tastes each new dish that comes out of
the kitchen beforehand to make sure it
stands up to his high standards.
(everything is prepared to order '•:
Along with his lovely wife, Carole • Nee:
Carole M. Cefaratti i. he has converted
this former tavern into a restaur#jt
that you'd swear was just bought over
from sunny Italy.

For starters, one of the first things I
noticed was the beautiful Mediterra-
nean decor in all its majestic splendor
that immediately captivates Jhe eve
Gwrgeaus table el&Ths of floral prints
splashed in shades of red. green, gold
and purple, adorn each table and that
was only the luncheon setting; for din-
ner, everything is changed to white on
pink. The ~ walls are ablaze with
beautiful paintinp and colorful prints
of birds, landscapes and sUU lifes.

This_jnan_js^iD___SQ4*Epfess»f>na Hf
What 1 dined on was only a sampling

of what is offered at Mulberry Street
Restorante. there are no less than 20
items under the entree section of the
menu and 20 under the pasta portion.
That's no! even counting the appetizers,
soups, vegetables and desserts. If you
have never taken my advice before
irhoiu dining at restaurants I recom-
mend, do yourself "one big favor" and
get "over to Mulberry Street as fast as
you can, and if it's not everything I say
it is. may a bow] of "Escarole E
Chipole" fail on my lap and ruin my
new suit the next time I eat Italian
food! Seriously, juSt try it once; I'm
positive you'll become a steady
customer after that. "Bupno Appetitto
ATutti! "' " •

. IT WAS MY PLEASURE to hav«?
been invited to the 44th annual dinner
and meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Irvington last week, held at
the famous Chanticler in Millburn^ • —

The affair was held for two of my
favorite people. Herb Ramb, executive
secretary of the Chamber as* the reci-
pient of the 1982 Civic Award, and to In-

Direct from Florida

RESTAURANT A LOUNGE

"THE PLACE FOR RIBS"

Yes, Tiffany Gardens Is Still
"The Place For Bar-B-Q Ribs!"

-ANDNOW-f

PRIME RIBS
Au Jus

INCLUDES: Potato and Our Famous 21-ltem Salad Bar

HOW OPEN FpR SATURDAY LUNCH AT lli3Cf A.M.

Union • 6S8-6666
mMM,aw s*tnmmtitt>m, ibjfefauiniii Reid at Rt 22p

7*iM p,m. to 2 £i$

•T -

$ $ $ SI
MFMtf
755-2565

X0II0B' $ $
OUWLFMIB
I74S Amw^l M ,

873-3990

Prime Rib

O'CONNORS
BEATS

INFLATION
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY!
PRIME RIBS Au Jus

A Cmmptete Dinner... Cup off Home-Made Soup, Engltsh Cut
Prime Ribs, Plus Potato and Veffefeble, and Choice of Jello,

Ri<X Pudding or Apple Pie Dessert... AH for M |

i~

% •

FAI

SPOJLISS INTERIOR ol Mulberry Street Ristorante, 1050
Route 22, Mountainside, reflects the impeccable taste the
owners of this delightful Italian Restaurant have in both in-

terior design and their remarkable selection of fine Italia-
Food served Tuesday through Saturday.

• mtmt

five. (Man, NJ 6864633
Distinctive

German-Arnerlcfln Cuisine

• Breakfast
• Luncheon
• Dinner
• Cocktails
We Cater Prhrate P i r t ie

Ultimate
In Fine,

Pastries"

OPEN EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH, DINNER

AND COCKTAILS
CATCW

OJMPUTI
DINNER

I I

-m

(ran

4»A¥—

624 WiSffiBtd Avi., Elizabeth, N. J,
(Just off Q,S, Pky exit 137) (201) 352-2022

I CHESTNUT I
I TAVERN I
I RESTAURANT I
I ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE «

• Fittucini

• La S*im
•Veal

SpecialtiH
• Scungilii
• Caiifflifi
• MUMIS

• Seimpi
• Sfiilu

s

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH • PARTY PWfBERS

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION
Off Parkway North ftEA QCQC

At exit 139 3o4-obyo
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

I
1
Iss

m

D

o

10

.0

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
Thm Ultimate In Luncheon Dining

COMPLETE NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK ENTREE

$595
DAILY SPECIALS FROM

BUFEET
ALL YOV CAS EAT

$450
WEEKDAYS

438 North Atenur, Carwood

78&
789-0808

A great place to dine...

Old Fnhloned
T/ I S W t Restaurant

features Am»rioan
favorites guaranteed

to plei te every tastebud!

A
great

place to
brunch!

Sunday
Family
Brunch

3 p .

Route 22 WesTbound
376-9400

A 50 YEArrTRflDITiON
OF FINE FOOD

AT MODERATE PRICES-

Famous for Fresh Fish,
Live Lobstirs, Baked CjimLCa

Ravioli ind Lasagni.
Our Veal Scallopme and
Veil Cutiits are mads

With Baby MilNFid WaturfrVeal.
A Prltndly CourfeouJ Staff

in the Dining Room and
Cocktail Lounge Providjs Skilled

Professional Servie* under fhs direeiion
of Erich and Yslinda Pissher,

687-0707
GALLOPING HILL RD AT THE

FIVE POINTS, UNION
CLOSED SUN &M0N

Your Host/
Artdrew Arbes

RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BEEF AND POULTRY
f

FOR YOUR DANCiNC k LISTENING PLEASURE
CHRIS LVTLE ATTWE ORfJA ;

IN OUR COCKTAIL LOUNCL
WED. TO SAT EVE t SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

SERVINC LUNCH 4 DINNER DAlLV II 30 A.M.-IO P.M
SAT TILL 11 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS

JUNCTION ROUTES 9 & 34, OLD BRIDGE N J
For KesCTvations «11 2DI-72J.4898

%mm
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Famous for Home Cooked
Italian Dishes and

Seafood p
Luncheon Specials Mon, • Sat,

^ . . . • v

Open 7 pays

Banquet Facilities
Up To 120 Persons

BOULEVARD t 5 W H ST.

(PARKWAY EXIT 138)

241-0031

Good Time
Charley's , v
Sal§oa / ! ^

Steve
Willoughby
& Company

ThuB^Fri,
„ . , ' | \ iSit,H!ghttfl: LUJj • —-

ALL DINNERS iNCLUDEJflLflD RflB
>un, 4 Men,

PRIME RIB DINNER. . . . »7-95
Tuts.

N..Y. SIRLOIN.• • • '
CHICKEN TERIYAKI

S8.95
S6,95

Wti. & Thurs,

PATRONS

CATERING TO PARTIiS FROM 20
J00 IN OUR BELLADONNA ROOM20

JM % payt, nA

SUNDAY thru SATURDAY

— YOUR CHOICE —
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK

FRIED SHRIMP
VEAL PARMIGIANA

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
BROILED FLOUNDER FILET

* VEAL MARSALA
CHICKEN FRANCA4SE
SHRIMP PARMIGIANA

OUR GUEST
FOR DINNER,

NTER NOW!

\

W Vr^^^^T*8^P *"4^« "^^^^ -^^F ip-^^r "Ki
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A Weekly Feature of
The Union Leader
Springfield Leader
Kenilworth Leader
Irvingtori.Herald

Mountainside/Echo
Linden Leader
Spectator
Vailsburg Leader

w

MARK TWAIN
DINER

-,4 ALL BAKING DONEON PREMISES

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON 11

WEEKDAYSmon. thru Fri.

FROM
Includes: Soup or Juice,
Entree, Dessert and Coffee

IOA«YlORRiS,AVI • UNION • 687 1680
,-OPEN2^ HOURS « 7DAYSAWEEK
/ American Express • Diners Club

cunns
restaurant

PRIME RIB $7,95
Choice iged beef, served to order with french fries or
baked potato, house salad and cheese toast.

BAR-B-QUE BABY BACK RIBS . . S 7 . 9 5
Chicago Style with our own Spicy Sauce

DAILY BLACKBOARD SPECIAiS
FEATURING SEAFOOD, HOMEMADE

SOUPS AND DESSERTS.

' l lUABf THTOWN

OPEN S U N D A Y S — D I N N i R SERVED FROM 2 PM~
MONDAY EVEMNCS FUTUK - mmU, HUNT BUFFET

' 1 0 " ALL YOU CAN EAT
MAKl VAltNTINfS KtilRVATiOm NOW

BANQUET FACIUTliS AVAIUBLI
PAHTiiS • WIDDINGS • BAR MIZVAS
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB SMALL PABTlFS

OR GROUPS UP 10 JOO
CflU FOR INFORMATION OR RESIRVATIONS

SUSWISS PfOPLES LUNCH - Mon -Fr, 11 30=2 30
DINNER — M o n .THurs 5 30-10 30. Fri & Sat 6 0 0 . 1 1 0 0
HAPPY HOUR 4 0 0 - 6 0 0 M o n - F r i COMPLEMENTMY HOBS 0' KUVSES

917 NORTH BROAD ST., ELIZABETH » 96S-1S16

600 Westfieid Ave., Roselle Park
. . _ I Hilt fnm

245-0355^

RESTAURANT OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK 0

Lunch & Dinner *

ECHO QUEEN
OUR EXCITING

NEW DINNER POLICY!
11 DIFFERENT SPECIALS NIGHTLY

$4.95
Monday—Thursday

including cup of soup, SALAD BAfl,
bread b butter, dMMrt and
coffee, tea or amall soda.

For oxomplo:
Broiled Baby Flounder

Broiled BMf Liver
Baked Short Ribs

Corned Baaf it Cabbage
w/Boltad Potato

Spocl»lti« m Mouwka » Pastjehio
i 51.57

lr»ckn»r>g CoffH
COMPtETE LUNCHEON SPECIALS S3 1°

including Hup, undwMi, fr, Mas fr eaffaa « M

DINER & RESTAURANT
Rt, 22 at Mill Lane, Mountainside

Also entrance cm Mill Lam ham Echo Lake Park
233-109d America.,

The C r a b
House

248 MORRIS A V L , H M f the Arch
n h h a s f t L

SUNDAY
ITALIAN SEAFOOD

BUFFtET
EVERY SUNDAY 3 P.M. to 9 P.M.

» PASTA FAZIOLA • SHRIMP MARINARA
• MUSSELS «STEAMIRS • TORTEULINi IN

MARiNARA SAUCE •SCUNOILLI •CALAMARi
• LINGUiNE • VEAL a PEPPERS • SAUSAGE

MURPHY • BAKED STRIPED BAiS
PLUS OTHER TASTY DELICACIES AND OUR

FAMOUS SALAD BAR
• Dessert and Coffee

All This &
More For

Only

VISIT OUR
CLAM
BAR

FREE
PARKING

In Our
Own Lot

OPIN SUNDAYS! i g£

HAPPY HOURS
Complimentary Hot & Cold
'-HORS-D'OEUVRES

MON D A V TH R U F RI DAY %>
. ;4:00P,M. .7:00 P.M. ; j

1960 PRICES -DRINKS $1.25

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

CORNERSTONE
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

DIXIELAND JAZZ
THIS FRI. & SAT.

WABREM VACHir §R.
& IIIS^YWCOPATiM' SIX

» Featuring

WARRED VACHE'JR.
(Special 4pp«aranc«)

Mon. Nights

STEAMERS
All You Can Eat

$4.50
Also Jumbo

Dell Sandwiches
Available

In Addition
on Sat, Night

Back by Popular
Demand

"KENNY
DAVERN"

on the Clarinet

Wed. Nights
S-10P.M,- X

Seafood Buffet
AM You Can Eat

Plui The Best
in Jan BMIdnight

Excellent Dining & Dancing

JAZZ Every Wei1., Fri, & Sal.
Give Us A Call — We're Sure To PImmet

CORNER OF NEW & PEARL STS,, METUCHIN
549.5306 -

Monday
thru

Saturday
from

8:30 P.M.

TO rnmrrr.o«r

Banquet Facilities - 25 to 1000

N0RTH
NIWARK (NTfRNATiONAL AIRPORT

OPPOSITE THE NORTH TiRMiNAL
1M Holiday Plaza, Newark, N.J.

589-1000 <

Ihis Weeks
Lutky Dinner

for Two Winner

T. Kadolka

of Irvington

Will bine At

Mulberry St.
Rt, 22 Mount&inside

DAiLY SPECIALS FROM $ 7 4 5

OUR READERS

A R E , , .

witiitiG

in
STYLE

ANDTHE

THOUSANDS

OF RESPONSES

TOOUR WEEKLY

DINNER FOR TWO

CONTEST PROVE

THAT

ADVERTISING IN

OUR NINE

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPERS

WORKS!

PLACE
YOUR AD

HERE
TODAY!

FOR
INFORMATION

CALL

686-7700

iSir; t ( w IS thm St

•uncheiin Dinnei

TOAA_BUGAN of Winfiold
is featured in 'The Real In-
spector Hound' and "After
Margitte* at Montclair
State College now fhrouoh
Feb." 16.

Pippin

wm open
The Revelers, in

residence at the El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169
West Main St , Rahway.
will hold their fourth pro
duf'tinn of thp spwson, n
ttiiiMiial f o m p d v . " P i p -
pin, F f lh 25 U will run
through April :\, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday
evenings

Pippin' will be produc
i'(i and directed by Robert
L. Brandner Jr., a Linden
resident. The east will in-
clude Bill Per lach\ of
Linden in the title, nile.
with Tracy Redd and Kim
White Willis Whylie of the
Wylie School of Dance in
Linden, will serve as
choreographer

Additional information
ran bo nhtninr.fi hv railing

Movie
Times

' B E L L E V U E
(Montc!air)«=CHARIOTS
OF FIRE, Thur., Sun,
Mon.,Tues., Wed.,5, 7:30,
9i50; Fri,, Sat,, 1:30, 11:40,
5:55,8:15, 10:25,

C A M E •()
( N e w a r k ) — G A M E S
WOMEN P L A Y ,
FASCINATION; BLUE
LIGHTS, Cont inuous
showing from 10 a m to 11
p.m., Monday to .Sa!ur
day; 1 p rn. to 11 p nr ,
Sunday

FIVE POINTS V'JNKMA
Ulnioru VICE S(n'Al>.
Thur , M<in , Tues Wed
Thur , 7•:!(!, 9 15, I n
S a t . K, M if, S u n , 2, '•'• i~>

rnUO. 7:15, 9, Fri . Sat
midn igh t , PI .ATINIWI
PARADISE,

L I N I J E N T W I N
O N E VENWM. F r i ,
Mon,, Tues , Wed., T.hur ,
7 45, 9:155, Sat,, Sun , 3:lo,
4:05, 6, 7:50, 9 45, Fri ,
Sat midniKht. ROCKN

Thursday, February 4, 1982
METAL, - 5:20 7:15,9:10.

LOST PICTURE SHOW S T R A N D
i Union i -ATLANTIC CI-. (Sui i imfU R A G T I M E ,
f Y , Thur,, Mon , Tues,, Thur.. Mon , Tues,, Wed,,
Wed,, Thur:, 7:15, «:15; Thur , B; F r i , , 7 ,9 :45 ; Sat.,
Fri , , 7::S0. 9:30; SuL. 5::i0, 1::?(), 4:10, 6:50, 9:25; Sun,,
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PLUMBERS ATTEN-
TION! Sell your services
to 30,000 local families
with low cost Wflnt Ad*
686 7700

DINNER
THEATRE

A LIMITED RUN
FRI &.SAT EVENINGS

WED & SUN MATINEES

RESV. 469-2522

SPECIAL

FINANCIAL

COPY
DI^DLINE
WiDNESDAY
FIB. 17,1982

ipsttsl Tabjsid iisuo that wil t p
etisni thrsughQUI Unie n d E

mare than 19.000 lamiiiei
will bs sgBSied fa yaur py
in thli 111
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CALL 686-7700 FOR YOUR SPAC? RESERVATION

OR ASSISTANCE IN YOUR COPY AND LAYQUl DESIGN

SUBURBAN PUBLJSHiNG CORPORATION
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue Union, N.J. 07Q83 l

These new gifts
Monthly Divide

(Your minimum deposit of 510,000

plus this great choice of free gilts.s.5

Deluxe
Quartz Hoatoi

Proctor Siloi
ovmago Biowor

Piati* Saniinl
7-pe. fcnll* fat

Hamiitoo B»och
Eleetilc Juicer

imeison AM rM
LCD Clock radio

SsqoMis ' t
EUcttic Baiei

i f

Wgrmg Bleoaei

Burgiar Aigim Whno Colloctioii

14.805%
Iniianl Camaia

14.096%
sis Pumpst

equivalent I A I I U / | V / A Rate aTailobls wsoko!
annual ylBld on i a i V W%0- /W -91 robmatj 2 to February S
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15.892% annual yield on 14.550% Kate OTollabl© to Februoiy 16

ROBERT TREAT
ANDLOAN

ASSOCIATION ,2~
MAIN OFFICE: 1152 South Oringa Mn, at Dover St., Nownrtt, N J 07106
Hsuri: 9 AM • 4 PM, Mon. to 7 PM Drlvain facMtiu. e 30 AM: GPM Sat, 9 AM
• 12 Neon, TBI 373 2344 -

PAFISIPPANV OFFICE: 239 Liitlston flrt,, cdfn^T 802 i t the Or»na Union
Plaii, Hourt Mon,. Thufs 8 30 AM - 6 PM. Fn 1 SO AM.7PM SatSAM-tz
Noon. Te! 334.2700 . ' ' " "
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Rock band from Canada
has six zealous players

r *

By MILT HAMMER
TOsc and Data's Pick of the

LPs-"Head OB" by Toronto < A&M SP-
W2).

Toronto is a band of surprising
pradoxes: Tlje six-piece rock unit has
fast become one of Canada's., biggest
acts, headlining' concerts across the
cont inent , yet , only one
member-fguitarist-vocalist Brian
Allen—is Canadian, Spawned from the
vital musical scene of their namesake

jnetropojis, Toronto-comes on like a
thundering herd, yet. the sextets, cok
lective backgrounds include training in
both jazz'and classical fields.

Unlike the majority of power rock
and heavy metal combos who prance
around striking macho poses and chan-^

JEFFREY SWANN, pianist, will be the
featured soloist at a concert held by the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra in an
all-Tchaikovsky program Sunday at 3*
p.m. in Newark Symphony Hall as part
of this year's seven-concert Miilburn
series,

We have the finest
accommodations for

^ft
•v-, SHOWERS
£ # > REHEARSAL,
* -H^&v DINNERS I
*+- ^W^r WEDDINGS c

\ C»li our biflfjuit office fjp-t r' ' " ' - ' / I' or stop in soon. You'll %"
^ « - " * / / ' ' be delighted with the decor, %.

T> 7 i

g
astonished with our varied

a more thoughtful brand of rock, a fact
lead singer Holly Woods and guitarist-
vocalist Sheron Alton are glad to point
out. f

toronto came together in June of 1979.
formed from the core of the group.
Bose—Brian Allen, Holly Woods and
drummer Jimmy Fox. Fox brought a
pair of fellow Rochester, N. Y.,
hometown boys into the
pictures-keyboardist Scot t Kreyer and
bassist Nick Costello, London-born
Sheron Alton, formerly with the all-girl
out Lady, climbed aboard to complete

Stage drama
due Feb. 12

The stage drama, "The
Persecu t ion and
Assassination of Marat As
Performed by the Inmates
of the Asylum at Charen-
ton Under the Direction of
the Marquis De Sade," or
"Marat/Sade," wiH open
Feb. 12 at the Whole
Theater Company, Mont-
clair. Produced in associa-
tion with William Pater-
son College affiTHlreeted
by Arnold Mittelman; it
will run through March 7.

v
the lineup. Toronto's debut, 'Lookin'
For Trouble," was released last sum-
mer and quickly gained platinum status
in Canada.
'..'This is a fervent group of touraholics.

On stage, Holly Woods commands1 the
spotlight, jwith a booming, ranging
voice, she strides through Toront
tough tunes, sexy and assured, alter-
nately belting out a galloping blues
number or softly crooning a quiet love
songv Holly cites Aretha Franklin and
Billie Holiday as her major influences.

...A&ditlsjjgasjUo seewby . . . - - -
"Heaef On," produced by Terry

Brown of Rush fame, boasts pulsating;
surging rockers like the title track, and
"Silver Screen," a rousing testament to
the joys of life on the road entitled '.'It

""CoTnes From You," a chilling duet
between Brian and Holly on_ilStilI
Talkin' About Love,* and five more
wildly spirited compositions. Brian
Allen and Scott Kreyer tended to most
of the songwriting chores, with addi-
tional contributions by Alton, Fox and
Woods.

Toronto, needless to say, is proud of
its second LP. Says Holly; "It's a
serious piece of work, whereas
"Lookin' For Trouble" was more of a
fun. good times kind «f thing. On "Head
On." we're confronting real life themes
and dealing with love in a different
way. The record shows a real growing
process.

And at the rate Toronto is growing; it
won't be long before this band of
zealous rock and rollers brings a whole
new meanin to the term, "urban
sprawl." Look out America.

Shows.at Kean
are announced

686-7700 Classified 6867700

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

CHARLOTTE P H l L t l Y of Union, will
be featured soloist in a free concert by
the Summit Symphony Orchestra F«b,
i ^a t 3 p.m. at Summit junior High
School. She wi l l , sing Mozart's 'Ex-
sultafe, Jubilate," Miss Philley recently
performed Olan-Carlo Menofti's 'The
Telephone' with the Goldovsky Opera
Institute in Philadelphia, Pa. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling Ann Mlkulski at 63S-2952 or
Becky Elefanfeat66S0M6.

with our prices.
We can iccorjimodate small

parties or banquets up »•?
to 800 people.

I
CaU Today 232-4454 £

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, N.J.

the Whole
Theater will present the
American premiere of
Norman 'Krasna's "Off-
Broadway," to be directed
by Jose Ferrer.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
744-2989,

The Whole Theater
Company also will offer
two courses in singing for
the musical theater.

Additional information
can be obtained by"calling
Linda Cane in the educa-
tion department at 744=-
2f33.

"Sounds in Motion," a black dance
troupe, will present a program in the
Little Theater of the College Center at
Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
Feb. 16 at 1:40 p.m. The group, under
the direction of Dianne Melntyre, its

sent three selections blending jazz and Additional
modern dance. The dancers will be ac-
companied by trumpeter Ahmed Ab-
dullak. There will be a demonstration
and lecture sponsored by the Co-
Curriculum Program Board. The show
is free of charge and open to the public.

Nathaniel RoSen, cellist, will present
a concert in the Eugene G. Wilkins
Theater For the Performing Arts Feb.
20 at 8 p.m. This is the fourth concert in
the Classical Concert series at Kean
College this year.
. Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling 527-2337.

Lynne Beriont
to star in play

LINDEN—Lynne Beriont of Linden
portrays Dr. Scott in the Revelers pro-
duction of "Whose Life Is It Anyhow?,"
at the Revelers Theater in residence at
the El Bodegon Resturant, 169 W. Main
St.,Rahway.

The play will be performed every Fri-
day and Saturday night through Feb.
13. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. on Friday
and 7:30 p.m. on Saturday,

The show is directed by Maurice
Moran of Rahway who has directed
Miss Bftriont in "Fiddler on the Roof"
for the Revelers last year. She also has
appeared in "Godspell," "Man of La
Mancha," "Gypsy,"' and for Surflight
Theater she had Jegd|ng_xaIfiS—aa.

•pnrriTytJTrT**"^
information may be ob-

tained by calling the theater at 964-3220.

CIVIC concert band
formed in Miilburn

The Miilburn Recreation Department

Art exhibition
set in Newark

An exhibition of Afro-American art
by members of the New Jersey Chapter
of the National Conference of Artists
will be held from Monday to Feb. 26 at
the Robeson Gallery, 350 High St., at
Rutgers, the State University of New
Jersey, Newark.

Among the artists from Newark who
.will show their works are Eleta
Caldvvell, Desiree, Cisco, Stanley Clark,
Gladys Grauer, Philip Jones, William
may and Louis SpjndJer.

The public is invited to an opening

rehearsals will be held every Thursday
from 7:45 to 10 p.m. in the Field House
in Taylor Park, Miilburn Center. All
musicians are invited to join the band.

Herbert Steier of Miilburn, musician,
teacher, arranger and conductor, will

.Monday from 5 to 7 p.m. Admission is
free.

A panel discussion will be held at 3
p.m.

The exhibition is sponsored by the
Robeson Campus Center.-the Organize-

lead the group.. He has recommended— lion of Black Faculty and Staff, the pro-
that musicians bring their own in-
struments. Additional information can
be obtained by calljnf 379-4125,-—•'

gram board at Rutgers-Newark, and
the New Jersey State Council on the

--Arts;

A handy reference of some of the finest restaurants ft cuisines in New Jersey.

ANGE & MIN'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT,
746 Beulfcvsrtf, Ketiltwortti (Parkway Ijelt 1JS),
241-0QJ1, i fal l«n and GonMnental American
cuisine. Banquet faelltfle*,
iuftch«6n. dinner,eoektaiu.

8 HOUDAY INI I , Springfield- "Ruby's"
• Route 22. West, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
I Catering. Pine Food and Cocktails.,
i Charge Cards- 376ew.

WTTOOfWSlviairAyi , , Union.
JJS-oiOT Luncheon, Dinner. Cocktails. Catering,*
Ameriean Italian Cuisine, Uve Entertainment,
Men. Wed.-Frj.-Sal Major er*dlt cards.

CAFE-tfflZMTf 1m Morris Av»., Union
(At Th« C*nter), S84-44B. Distinctive German-
Ameriean Cuisine. Breakfast, Luncheon. Dinnar
ftCeektsfff. Tn» UffTmatt IrTffTne Cantinmtal
Pastries A Party Oak**. Creaf I ™ Off-
Premhiet Catering.

CHESTNUT TAVERN RESTAURANT, m
Chestnut St., Union. N J . w - H W . C w i for
Lunc/tton «. Dinner Featuring Italian.American
Otttine. O M A 11 s» AM t» MMnrht,- Fri. * Sit,
Til I AM. Major credit C a r * .

junction Routes
No,» * Ns. 14, Maaisan Township, Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge • Ameriean & Contlnerrtal
Cuisine. ?Ji.4f?8, ChargeCards, Wid, t h M i —
Sun, Interfainment, Clomtihign

THE

• HOLIDAY INN NORFH. TwH

CLERICAL HELP e
Persons who enjoy phone worK
apply, (not soliciting). Call !41-
14M, Mrs. Schwarti for appt.

i f Newark Intematteftal A l r ^ (Mi l far direetlon*)
:g; 589 1000 American ft Seafood Cuisine, Banquet
|s Facilities, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
H Enttrtatnnieflf Nightly.

1 USMTY WIIWRiSTAURANT, UWrtyStataPark,
S Jersey City (Exit MB TumpIk«jAm«rJe«n4 .••-••-
« SMfMtf CuWne. Owerleoklnfl the Staiw of Liberty

j j r «, N.Y. Skyline. All .Credit Card!. <33 W55 — —

§
MARK TWAIN tHNER. 1061 Morris Ave,
Union. All Baking DOCK. On PremiMs, Never Clwed,
American Exprest and Diners Club « 7 1680

l
p $«n» t« t I x l t SWoH Reyfg W. Cue-
g "Owot New Jersey's Flnctt Restaurants".,

STREET

Suburban Publishing Corp.
1J91 StyyveMnt Ave., Union,
N.J.07011

TURN TIME
INTO MONEYS

Sell popular Avon product, meet
new people and »niey belno part
el tne (ashlonable beauty
business, Earn up to lisa a
month part-tim*. intertsted??
Callteday: ,

$28.00 StCI SPECIAL!
Includes,.,

• Bite PP , pet ni»; 2 nite mln, OBI, midwji, IP

' Alpine lift & Lesson « X-Couotq SenUI i, t«s*M
ESSEX GpUNTY

Call
6867700WELCOME!

^ Lodge „ Spl
Lake Harmony, Pa. 18624

uburban

~J ublishing

j orporation

Join the
MComniunitv Leader*

ADVERTISING
SALES

Career opportunity for aggressive
molc/female4o join our display adver-
tising staff.-Sales experience preferred.
Salary plus commission. Full time and
part tune positions available.
SEND RESUME with SALARY RE-
QUIREMENTS TO:

ADVERTISING MANAGER
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
P.O. BOX 3109,
UNION, N.J. 07083

686-7700
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,

Union, N J , O7Q83

FULLTIME-

Opportunity In Banking

SAVINGS DEPT, CLERK
immediate opening (or individual with light typing skilli
(30 wpm) Hours i a.m. 4:30 p.m. daily Primary rtipen-
sibllities include: preparing transit checks for deposit t,
enf»rin<J all new jccount information & any chanaM into
computer The tgcceisful eanoiaate will receive T(jj£_

Call W4 9S00 Exf. 310/311 for
an appointment

The Orange Savings Bank
2M2 So. Livingston Ave,
Livingston, N.J. 070,19

al oppty *niplqy, m/f

HE^VMNTEO 1

CURK TYPIST

You'll NioiiM wl
We have in interesting «n-
try leval swninfl W our
salts D«p»rfm«nt for an

M M M W «»*••»••
(minimum rtwpmi*
You'll t» lnvelv«d *M •
v«rl«tv rt 9m«r«l • " ' « •
duiiw; including «vp "9
qootei, filing and handllnfl
phooecsll*.

This II a fulHlm* P « l ^ n
whieh o«#ri you • 9 * 1
starting *a\trr, esietllent
b#fii«!f*«i«i«plt«is*nf«tf;
flee fa work in. Pie«»t call
i7 eeliin* af Miiooo far
an inftrvltw »ppBlntrti»nt.

ADAMAS
CarbideCorp.

14J MarNtf Stre«f
Kcnjiworlh, N.J.

pmum)m/f

WAIT
We live in • fast
moving world, Each
day you wait to
make a decision
about your future is
a day you'H navar re-
gain, Talk to an Air
Force recruiter. Ask

abflut technical
training, educational
programs, good pay
and vacation time
Gat the details to-
day. Call Chuck or

Ken at
3S4-2370/2030,

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME

Do you live In the Union area?
Are you a person looking for an interesting,
diversifiea part-time position? Do you have
a background in public relations anti/or
marketing? If so then we have an exciting
job opporurnity for you working with a local.

^ L l i l J J n d a b r i e f -

HOUSEKEEPER/MOTHERS

e l a i l e E S ^ J a a s © e d a b r e
Box number 4111, c/o Suburban

Publishing Corp,. * 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union, N.J. 07083.

TELEPHONE
SALES

Sulling our weekly
newspapers. Mel your
own evening hours, in
our office or from your
homer- Siihiry plus
innnnissioM.

CAM.
.MARKCOHWVKI.I.

Must be experlenetfl. Oood op-
^ r t t t y benefrts, » o d heurs.

COUBIEB-
PABT-nME

Mon.-Fri., 9 : l i em. - i i j is a.m.,
carry documents on path train
to World Trade Center t, return.
COM pay, must be dependable,
Idea! for,early retiree. Call es|.
thWi) ?*\$m.

PABTTIMt

SAFE DEPOSIT
CLERK

Light typing skills (30
worn) required. Hour* 9
g,m,.j p.m. dally, ana Fr|.
flay night » p.m.-8 p.m.
Person hired will perform
safe deposit duties 4

responsibilities Call 994

m
The Orange

Savings Bank
233 So. Llvlniifon Aye.
LivinBston, N.J. 07019

An equal oppty employer
m/f

BANKING

BRANCH MANAGER
i

Immediate position available
for quatlfM Indlvlduijl. Ideal
candidate should have 2 y t a n
*xp«rlerKe In I I I ehailt of
Branch Management operation.
S#nd resume, in confidence to-

* Charles BiondJ.VP

Ca
LoanAssoc.

3 No, Union Av«. Cranford
Equal opptyemp. m/f

GENERAL OFFICE
Clerical t, typing, w m i ex-
perience prtrtrrrt for modern,
Miilburn office. Call Mr. Lancln,

Jiaom

quired. Mutt drive, must lev*
children MM). W M , * PH., »
a,mi-t—p.m,"«4.SB Mr hour.
Please call 376 W24 of OI2I.

MO PEEHIOH RATES MO PI

INSTANT WORK!
CLERKS. TYPISTS,

STENOS, BOOKKEEPERS

IND. LABOR WAREHOUSE
AUU SHIFTS

Temporary, afwrf & long ttrrn
aulngmtnt* available..

Stand-By Personnel
427 Chestnut ft . Union

SM-TTM
(InDelRaySulidlno)

'(nm»r the Areh), 11 izabeth. ̂ Jff lB -
Specializing in Italian dishes and fresh
Seafood. Ouiek mrviem Ciam lar . Luf»eh,:.
Oinner, Late SnacM, Codttahs.

M0PaNE.121i.MAvc.
(off Chestnut StreetJ, RCMIHS.
t h P i p t i r f l in
American g. itailnan Wihei. Ample Parking.

DUNN'S RESTAURANT, « w « * i i h W
Roselle Park (Imlfj, from «rf 13>G,S.P )
S » ^ r i n o d i n n r t i l i A J « d d lneruntiliAJl««fiddrlii^uBfiliA*l, -
Hmu-.^imnrms imtler a.oo. new loww
* m sxlen aimmmr nogr, M t « ^ Mooctoy
mm Tue**iy aVink jpecialv Prime Rita are back (

ECHO QUEEN m N E R . M ^ , n , r t l *
Bou» » , §Mt esr. Mill Lane, Qptn 24 Hoo«
?DayiAW«fc8rMkf«t. Lunch iblnoiB- *
Speelli, ABWriean Expr«*» am Visa,

n«r, Peileieuslfalian.Amerlcanfood! a
WA Elegant. Diners Club, American impress.

O'CONNOR'S BEEF N A U HOUSE. ^
Mountain Blvd, Wstchung 755-25*5 An
Informal. RoaKJoably Priced Family Restaurant, - *
Fine*t leaf and Delectable Seafood, Salad and
Bread Bar entertainment Catering- Liquor,
Charge Card*

THE M 0 MANSION. ,v North Bro^ Sf.
eil2»betritowri. BHubeffi, N.J. (Hillside Border)
Frenrt, Italian, American Cuisine- Luxurious dining
In CournYy Club atmoiiinv*. Dally buiinnsmen'i
•luncheon jpeclah B«iqoetfaclllti«from 15to3O0
R k »cce»Jte<J/American Expresi 9A±lS\6

POINTS CINiMA
UNION • ?e4.9J33

ESSEX FORUH. un Sprlngftald A»««
Maptowetf (corBer Chancellor*v«>. 763 5400.
AmB-iam and Italian CvHtne, Bu j inenmw.
luncheon spgclalJ. Open W hours. »evenday» a
M M . Italian FMt ivaiwwy Monday ATiNMtey
fr«n*4:OBtelO:a»PM

THEGAL1£RT. R* l.wooArtdo*.
OM0M. ContlnanW euiiM. FMTCUS for
"Oay*" cHonk* of flM mlgoon. mom.
*fcm, l w t » - *autMd. Lunch, mrrmr. cockt.ll*
Intaroattonal disco. M»|or crmdtt card*-

P IPFS PUB. 733 North Bread Street, Elizabeth.
3 S M m Lurcfwan «, Dinner, UnuwMl Difhw. Dally
BI»cl(bo*irdSptcl«lj. ,

SIIUFFY"S.Th.F«mtvj Steak Hou«.
ftout* 71. Scotch Pl»l(W.3M 771*.
Lunctwan, Dlm*r, Cocfctailt, Catering.
IMbwtaWaOFMkStM Mr.. ^ r g t C a r * .

TIFFAHY GAItDCJIS. ,mm^mn
RON • • ̂ MfM fO, UMBB. 1««MM B m • « *
ailcfcanHcrMaStyto. Bar. Salad Bar.
Char9.Card».0p»i7D^y3AWk W t l l i ;

TIME OWBirS SMLOM. a . w
Av»- HdMll* Part. Vfrtm. F«ih

l G»lkWoo Hill Rd, ,
*t Flv» Potnti, Union (ppinray Bmtt m),

. Featuring I t a l i a n a « f f l ( « | ( . =
d.Codct*n».ruochwn,dlno«-.

S M a . C d y O
SfwciaJ* Fe4rturhHrCMc»Ctrr Prim* RHM, M. V.
Srtoln t, Seafood DeftgMs.

(SM

Prices and Cood Food..

Win A Free Dinner for 21 Use the
Handy Entry Coupon on the Dining Page I

"VICE SQUAD"

"PLATINUM PflRAPISE'

Harry ftijel

JANUARY 8 THRU
FfBRUARY?
FfWoy * S<rtwttoy
Sunday Eyreni&

mm M M M Box Office Af Mtfits or fMbrmaices Or

«73-271C[
THEfRAlttUM .

HELDOVER!
. GOLDEN GIXJBE WITHER

BEST FOREIGN FILM

0FTH6YHR ,

"CHARIOTS
OFFlbE"(PO)

mmmmnam
LocaltatMMott Lana-fnnMIn iwmMp M M * * *

732Mfi
UNION COUNTY

3S1-3390

Accounting Clerk.
Good with flQures& calculator-!
tec working with ln¥»mory a, In-
voices. Kefiiiworm area. Pftont
Mrs. Mueller, 241-Jioo,

AIRMAN
Initaliatlon mechanic. Must be
able to run hit own residential
(Ms & supervise a helper. Must
have own Installation nand tools.
W4-w», bet, I a.m,.j p.m.,
Mon.Jhur». •
BOYS/GIRLS, 13-17- Morning
newspaper routes art available
In trie Union area. Excellent e»r
nlnvs and a chance to win pr Izes
8, trip*. Call M0-I43-O1M fell
*<**_ ^_ ^_- ^ .__;
B E A U T - l C I * H /-•-
HAIRDRESSER With (ollow
Ing, Free parking, off Union
eetMer. Pienanf working Eonal-
tlOfH. ttlUtf, j x

M O K K U n R ASSISTANT-
Hlllflda.. experience through
trial balance only need apply,
THIS IS NOT A TRAINER
P O S I T I O N , small eongenlai'of-
flee, a m hour wwK, liberal
Mfwfito, Opportunity fw (d-
v«neemtnf. Call for appoint'
menf, tU-OtO or send resume
to: P.O. Box i . Hi llflde, N.J

ems,

BOOKKEEPER
Full charge. Diversified poil-
tldn. A /P , A/R dlttHir*em#nt3,
•tc Aunt type 40 won). Ex
cellent benefltf. Springfield/
Union line. Cgli afterAp.m , 467-

PMe* of mind, satisfying
parents & little peoples needs,
Dependable & experienced,
good rateg. Iryhigton 3 7 M W .

DRIVER- Worehoun) aid-steady
year reunfljwrk-«ie willing to
learn for advancement Buy
Wise Auto Parts 2091 Sprinof leld

DO YOU (LIKE PEOPLET Do
you care about skin care,
glamour or make up, n to pleas*
call^tTlOla.

DRIVHR WANTED Ride need-
ed to trvington early morning t,
return to Union 4;30 p.m. 5 days
a week, HO. per week. Call after

OtHTAL ASSWJANT- chair
•Ide, part tlme/JulK«me. Bx.
perieneed for specisMy office,

1 Union, call 6 M - i i a . N

D R I V E R S part time, mature
minded. For more information
call Jfl-S«4 or 289 3347 6 p.m. 9
P.tn.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Pull time position available for
someone wftti excellent skills to
work with VP of a busy modern
hospital. Salary commensurate

-wtfn experience. Comprehen-
sive benefit package. To ar-

• range an interyiaw, please call:

Eliab«thG«neT«l

ns6.JersetSf?^ Elliabett,
289^600, Ext . 295

Experienctd Secretxry
Interested in a steady position,
working S day», part t i m e , M .
union area.

Mrs. Stiermerhorn

Cradit Department
Seeking an
d l l A l t h

aggressive In-
dia telephone col-

lections. Previous experience (•
knowledge, of bookkeeping, col-
lections & credit raqoiredrTor
«pptrf call Vivian, W-fflOO.

CHILD CARE- Wanted for 1
year old, full time school day*,
my home or yours. Please cali
273^301, In Summit.

CLERK TYPIST
Insurance l i r a » Summit
Center. Accurate typing, &$
wpm or better. Dictaphone a
must. Pleasant phone personal!
ty. Call Donna, at 2734100.

Earn Vacation $$
MarKet Research intervlev*trs-
No selling. Work locally day-
eves & weekends. Will train.
Call /Mon.-Fri., 7t?-1774, bet. 9-11
or 2-4 for interview.

CbrtBmm

PILE CLERK

We have opening inour file dept.
Good salary $. benefits.

Contact Mr. ftorrlt

OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE CO.

2244 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.

Equal Oppty. Emp, M/F

INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL LINES UNDER
WRITER EXPERIENCED In
commercial coverages, iMi>r»,
Fire, Casualty, Ann, Typing a
MUST! TOP SALARY pHrt e*-
eeiient benefit*. Convenient &
professional Summit office, off
m, U «. Ne|f_RR, Calljwr^c^

resume to: 119 Summit Ave.,
Summit, N/J.OWOT. _ ' /
JOBS OVKRSEAS- Big money
fast, t»JJ0O to t»,000 plu* per
year. Call 1716M24000, Ext.
4MJ.

PuiifTmrepening availane m
firm, in Short Hills, experience
in civil litigation preferred, ex-
ceiient typing skills required.
Benefits «. salary open. Call AiT
0707. ask for Gloria.

Ivegal Secretary
Por beautiful wourban Mont-
clalr office, in quiet residential

-area, must be experienced, ex-
cellent pay, 3 weeks Bald vaca-

, a l l tank holidays, major
i l work tor i attor d

tion, alltank hol
medical work tori

aj
and

l£GALL SECRETARY

Electronics firm teeklng stock
person* to perform various

ssar?
M«jnt««nce Pemm

m^haoical ability to

medical

Nurse, RN or LPN
or part time. 3-11 or

«mhm benefit?
orprevious order taking « ,

perience required. »"« after »
itoyi Call C a r w i n ^ o

- f w r

•1: •



686-7700 Classified
— Thursday, February 4,1982 —

ffFKE WORKER
• iom«wofk. po*tiIng, MskkMptng, Will train.

Call for L Interview, 4S4JJM.
• RINNAN'S DAIRY, 47 Dlvl
M M A¥a,, Summit, N.J,

PAJT T I M l i h*lp, •eeondary
ffiacniiw optrator, variable hrs,,
day w night, ours Screw k
Manufacturing Co. 61511 I ,

NUT TIME
P i r m m m pcnon to rack 4.
writ* erdan for lfafioneVy
distributor. In local chain stars
•bout 15 Murs Bee week. Inter
views, P»rl., Feb. sth, 16 a.m.i
p.m. Inquire at curt«y dnk,
ailt for M i . Rama, ABSOLUTi
LY NO CALLS.

Part Time Cashiers
Nttd Ix t ra Money?

Tired of littlng around me
houM, waiting for the children
to come home from tchool? Well
we hava Ina answer I Why not
wort part time at Drug Pair?
We M M part time cashier posi-
mnt tvallabla from the hours of

-**»f.1 k t-S. Men,.*rl. Apply In per
MR, aaa ttera manaotr, John
Papara, Drug Fair, Vauxhall
Rd., Unft^, N.J. (Mlllburn
Mall> \

RIAL EITATB iALIS. Full
lime or part time, experienced
or we'll train! For over i» yean
•reunali ft Kramer sales
atseclatei art among the
leaden In listing laads-
eustsmera. Salas-flaxIMe hours
Mhedule, Breunall * Kramer-
Realfsra, MM Morris Awe,,
Union, m i m "

686-7700

RISPONIIILI PERSON For
child care a. light housekeeping
In my Union home, 4 or i days
per week. Own trans. Sal
negotiable. »ye%,.

PTSECRETARY
Typing, wortfiand a. some
knowledge el bookkeeping.
Flexible noun. Write stating ex-
Mrlance k qualifications to P.o
Bon TO, Short Hills, N.J 07078.

PARTTIMI

Bookkeeping
Assistant

Typing, adding machine 8.
capable of antwwlng ttlepone.
Union Center. Houn, ?l p.m.,
Tuei. thru Prl, Hm
PBKMANiNT position for ex-
perienced ttipf. wltn references.
Decent neighborhood a must.
aw-aw ^

QUALITY
ASSURANCE
SUPERVISOR

Choice position for person who
f i t * the b i l l of goods-

• Strong leader
• Knowledge of metal
ifafflPlntJ angv.jaiatefl

« Process control capabili
fy study
• Probi«m solver
• Take-eharge individual
• Systems oriented
We of fe r excel lent
benefits and salary com
mensurafe wi th ex
perlenc*. Send resume
and SALARY HISTORY

Class Box 47U, Suburban
Publishing, i » i - Stuyye-
sanf Aye., Union, N.J.
07013,

RECEPTIONIST Part timti
wttn light typing for business
school In Union, hrs,, Mon
Thur, 4-7 p.m. & Sat. 9 1 . Call
9uua

SECRETARY
For Engineering Oepf.

Good typing skills required.
Word processing experience or
sfene a plus for diversified posi-
tion. Mature or returnee win be
considered. Excellent company
paid benefits.

Call for appt, 6M-4120

VANTONPUMP

EQUIPMENT
CORP

Bifly St. k Kamsey Ave Hillside

SECRETARY
! To assist sales staff of busy

municipal bend dealers, in
Miilburn, N.J. Pleasant per-
tonality, good phone voice, com-
petent on detallv speed typist t,
shorthand. Bxeellenf beffeflts
package,'salary commensurate
with experience k skills. For
confidential appointment, call
B«fty at J7»»000.

Secretary/Bookkeeper
Full time position for organized
person capable of working on
their own. Must be experieneea
in the following: One-write book
keeping system, billing, typing
i phone work. Please call, 9*4-
3412.

(No agency's please)

1. Secretary-ExperienceiL
•+ Pai I lime, Tor buly Mountain-
i side office, Must possess ex-
• cettem- typing, i f ens 47"" i a -
i mlnlsfratiye skills, 9 a . m i

P.m., 5 days Call Mrs. Rifal,
441 1330

SEWING MACHINE
OPR,

1 Full time. G*li»44-4799.
j S M V I C B ^ I R S O N - for sewer

i drain cleaning co. Must be
I high school graduate, must have
j valid driver! license. Be neat S.
I willing to work some nights t.

weekendi, Oood salary a,
! benefits, call 484-4484,

I SWITCHBOARD experienced^
for answering service, part time
«. full time, must have car, 447
MJO. 10am-4pm,

SECRETARY
Medical

Administration
4 Planning Department

Our leading Phar-
maceuticals Division has
a highly responsible posi-
tion available for a well-
organized individual with
I S years previous
secretarial experience
coupled with fast, ac-
curate typing skills (51
wpm). Ixperlenee on
Memory or Mag Card
typewriters desired. Short
hand preffered though not
essent ia l . use of
transcription equipment
necessary.

Working with minlrrUl
supervision, you will bo
responsible for col
laberatlng on prelects for
policies, procedures and
facility, anlstlng In plonn
ing and coordinating
workshop* for manage-
ment deveiement and
handl ing incoming
telephone eaiis. Can-
didates must show in-
itiative ana posses* good
communication skills.

For Interview appoint-
ment, pjease call J77-S06S,
The Pharmaceuticals
Plvision of CliAGElOY
Corporation, 556 Morris
Avenue, Summit, New
Jersey, Bqual opportunity
employer m/f,

CIBA-GEIGY
I SECRETABY
[ Real Estate Developers-

Builders Office, Good stene &
typing skills, diverslfl«d duties,

I Modern, congenial office. Salary
open. Position available im-
mediately. Call Mr. Fabrleanf,

I 925-M50.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVB R•

1 Ml i iburn TownsHip Public
Schools, for a.m. 4 midday runs.
Liberal fringe benefits, N.J.
Type 1 or ! License required,
Caii 3761400 Ext, 311. Equal
oppfy employer M/F/V/H,

Secy/typists No Fee

CALLING ALL TEMPS
TO WESTERN

DO YOU GET A PAY CHECK
E V B R Y W E E K ? OUR
WESTERN TEMPI DOi Plenty
of [obs avalltble for everyone
All office skills needed from
clerks to executive sesretarys.
Hi rates, loeai companys, so
hurry In and get that good pay
cheek you deserve. THB IEST
COMPANYS ARE CALLING.

WESTERN
Temporary Services

2810 Morris Ave.i Union
, 944-iIOO

l i l4Rar i fan Rd; Clark
112-2500

Shipping & Receiving
Immediate opening for perma-
nent position In our Union
warehouse. Must ba'HS. grad,
reliable l> conKitnflous. On |ob
training, excellent starting
salary & fringe benefits.
Knowledge of small machine
parts helpful. Please call for
appt, f44.wao, txt. M, •••••

SECRETARY/SALES
An excellent opportunity exists
in the Union area fsr o mature
minded individual with 1 plus
years related experience, Nice
plush office surroundings i
super people to work with, make
this position attractive. You will
be involved In greeting
customers a, vendors, preparing
purchase orders, typing, etc.
Good comunicatlon skins, a,
average typing speeds desired.
I17S, to start plus 2 reviews in
the first year after training.

PDR, INC.

560-1720

Typist/Guy/Gal Friday
For progressive marketing
research company In Union
area. Typing (50 wpm! re-
quired, 9:lo-4 p.m., diversitied
duties. Excellent working condl
tien*. Call 9M 0313.

TEN PEOPLE
NEEDED

To update the Weatfleid city
dlrepfory Including the com-
munities of Westf lefd, Oarwood,
Cranford, Kenllworth, «. Moun-
tainside, no selling, work in your
own neighborhood. Guaranteed
hourly wage plus bonus Incen-
tive plan. Neat appearance a
plus & good handwriting a. spell-
ing essential. If Interested apply
at R L Polk «, Company, S4 Elm
St., Rm, 4, Westfleld, N, j .
Between the hours of t & 12 in
the morning. Ready to start
sam« day If qualified, BOt MV

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
Part time, for business school In
Union, hrs. Men,-Thur,, i-» p.m.
* Sat, 9-1. Call »44 M43,

Typist'Switchboard
Part time

I j^usy Irvlngfon Real Bstate of- I
T nee nas an Interesting & diver
i slfled position for capable per
t ten. j evening* per week, f rom

S-» p.m. & all day Sat. or Sun.
Phone Mrs, Costeile, for ap
polntmenf, 199 MOO.

Employment Wanted 2

NURSES Alp- experienced,
private duty for elderly. Prefer
Newark, or Irvlngfon area 44J.
S22S.

WOMAN AVAILABLE to take
care of elderly person, Monday-
Friday (Tuesday until 2:30). No
housework. Has own car, call
4871120 eves.

M YRS. IN SALES, manage
ment, bookkeeping, fel, sales,
etc , also owner ' s aide-
references, 4i4-B777-
worthwhile!!

Business and Service
Directory ^

piitnet Repairs 26
JOHN'S FRIOIDAIRE

Washer & Refrigerator Service
SAVE t i l

, la.fn.-l lp.m., 7 days

A.C. WOODWORK tn-mn
rylng to establish own

busjnMS, 25 yrs. exp, in wood
eraft, ComrTk k residential
Reasonable
ALTERATIONS Additions
roofing, repairs. Reasonable
rates. No lob too small. Free est
JM-4337, after t, JUtm.

Bellls Construetien
All type carpentry work done
Also roofing & aluminum siding
Small lobs my specially, Free
estimates. Mike, eM-441j,

O.SRIRNWALD
Carpenter Contractor*

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully Insured,
estimate g i" -" am.-^i s n i i
lobs.
IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
OIL —Carpentry, will repair or
build anything. Small lobs. 944
n4W43J7j

Carpet & Rug Cleaning 33

CARPBT INSTALLED
Wail to wall, prus repairs. Ex
ptrlenced,Call Andy.

4M»f0
CARPiT, TILE, LINOLEUM
Free snop-at*neme service.

Private Installation 4 repair
work done, 371-4259.

SUPERCblAN CO. i
Carpet & upholstery steam*
cleaning experts. Reasonable.

All Work Guaranteed '
Pree 1st imates

Qean Up Service 37
HOME CLEANING

Programs for people on the go.
Executive •• proftssfonal Home
Care, inc., 245-1945.

Electric Repairs 42

Income Tax Return 5

NO WAITING/BY APPT.
Federal k state forms com
plefed, assisted by eompbfer
Call Lou Conte, 687-9*25. pofe

\

TAX PROFESSIONAL wl
prepare your personal oi
business fax return in youi
home, evenings or weekends
Qualify work wil l maximize
your tax savings; 447 5011.y g
TAX ACcduNTANT- Wl
prepare your personal federa
N.J., NYS. returns In your homi
evenings or weekends, Profe*
slonai service at a minimal cos1

374-4412, after 4 p.m.

Tax Returns Prepared!
When the problem Is faxes th
answer is D I L L RAY, Personal
attention to every federal 8>
state tax return prepared.

An Appt, Means No Waiting

JIMIOI
D I L L RAY RIALTY
427 Chestnut St. Union

61
TCHEN CABINETS

!»&instal led. Old cabinets &
.aops resurfaced- with

Forinlai-i§«-0777.

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Doily Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt; ! j
Spxingf laid J79-4Q70,

Lamps Repaired 62
M. BOLOAR DECORATOR

Custom shades, lamp repair,
40 Eagle Rock Ave., W

Qr(nge,7310HI, lOa.m.-JiJO,

Landscape, Gardening 67

ASCILBCTRie
Commercial, Industrial

rMldenflali »mok« detector*
Llc.»24i,374 54»5.

Fumrture R»p«ir» SO
FURNITURK POLISHIMO

RaMlrlnf, AntlquM restored.
Rtflnlihlhs. Henry Ruff. Cali

52
OANAOI BOORt Insttlled,
garao* tMtamient, repairs a.
J M T V I M , alactrle operators «,
radio control!, STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-074*.

HflfM (MplOWRIIIlU 56
ADRIATIC CONTRACTOR!

OorrrHf*, addition*, baMinanti,
bathroom* a, KltehatM. M4-4f74.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Home lfflpfeveffi«nti. Addition*,
ba*»™nt», tsaiMllrv, earpentry,
roofing «, Wdlnfl. 3H-M44,

\ KITCHKN CeUNTIR TOPS,
Butcher block in various color*,
evrnm tut ti imtalM, moo
par Pf „ total «at . «a7-0*44.

T, i Home
Improvements

Repair* l i raoovatlon*, intlda «.
out. Prm NflinatM, Call An
thony.J74-0*Sl.

WILLIAM mvlaiRJJ 4 SON*
Carpantar Contractor,
Aluminum. iMing, All Horn* im
rovanwnti, u yr». exp. Fully

l

I /
INCOMMTAX RBTURN*
F«d«ral«, Stat», prepared

Call eflTMr V. Zalko, 4M-0OM

LANDSCAPE OARDENINO
New lawns made, clean ups,
lime, fertilizing, seeding, lawn
repairing, retofllllng, shrubs
planted k pruned, thatching
aerating, reasonable rates. 743
MS4, I a.m,>f:J0 a.m. or J:M

.m.-iop.m.

Locksniiths 67
BOB OLIVER
LOCKSMITH

-376-182*
aftarap.M.

Masonry 69
ALL MASONRY, brlcK,
ifone,ifeps, sldawaiki, plaster-
Ing cellar waterproofing. Work
Guam. Self employed In,. 35
yrs. expd A.NUFRIO,373-8773
ALL MASONRY — Steps,
sidewalks, waterproofing. Self
employed; Insured. A. ZAP
PULLO 8, SON, «7-647o, 371
4B79,

COLANTONIO MASONRY
All TypM Mason Work

Free EsflmafM, Fully Insured
Call 245-7080

STEPS, SIDEWALKS All
masonry, 3 i years experience.
Fully Insured. Reasonable
prlcf*. M. DEUTSCH, Spr*
rfreid. m-mm.

70
A I MOVING a. STORAOE

EXPERIENCED
LOW RATES

CALL 241 »7»1 Lie. 705
A A A MOVINO ft STORAOK-
low ratat, 24 hr. Mrviet, local 8.
long distance; 673 «2i1.

BERBERICKASON
Expert MOVINO «. STORAGE
at low co»t. RMjdMtiai, Com-
mwclal. Shoe* Tr lM, Local t,
Long Distance. No fob to small,'
5AM013.Llc.oM. - ,

SHORTLINK MOVERS
Packing I , Storage. SpKlalltts
In plaiM (. appliance, moving, 34
hour *ervlce 4*S 7267. Lie. 450.

Moving & Storage 7

Florida Specialist
DON'S

BCONOMY MOyEH,lne,
LOCAL*

-LONGDISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
M7-O035 Lie, 22

MOVING
Local s. Long Distance

Free Estimates, insured
(Keepus moving

and you save)
Paul's M&M

Moving
l»2S Vaushall Rff., Union

4M-77M Lie. M»

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
"An Educated Move" Local,
long distance I , storage, 274-
2070, " A n y t i m e " Free
estimates, Agenfs for Smyth
Van Lines, FUC4M,

Nursing Care 71
ELDERLY, CONVALESCENT
Turstworthy, reliable uniform

ed aide*. Home «. hospital-dly,-
wkly,- hrty. state licensed 8,
bonded; «704M.

WE SIT BETTER.
• 2374 Sfeuben Sf ,• Union

Odd Jobs 72
A-l RUBBISH REMOVAL

Appliances, furniture & rubbish
removed. Attici, cellars,
garages, leaden. 4 gutten
cleaned. Reasonable, 76340J4.

HOME HANDY MAN
Paint ing, paperhanging,
carpentry a, odd |eb«, cleanups
No lob too small, 9M-em.

ODDS JOBS ith SEASON
of painting, electrical repairs,
sfueeo work, etc. By Industrial
Arts teacher. Very raas. rates
M7SS2f or 964404J anytime.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
taNen away. Attics, basements
!• garages cleaned. Reasonable
ates.

32J2713

Painting ft Paperhanging74

Champion Painters
"Quality workmanship"

lntarlor& Exterior decorating
NICK WILLIAMS •Me-MM

DAN'S *AfNT(M«
interior*, Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates, insured, BM-WOO

FRANK'S PAINT Corp,
interior £ Exterior Painting

Gutter* and Leaders
Scraping with sand machine

Free Esf Imates-Fuliy InsurM.
Call otter 6 p.m., 372-4764

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR
'aiming. Leader* & Outttrs,
res estimate!. insured,

ifephen Deo. 333 3i6i,

INTERIOR «, EXTERIOR
aiming, leader* a, gutter*.

•nm eitlmatts. Insured. «M-
l983or7S3-7y». J. Olannini.
, tCHREIHOFER — Painting

nfer ior , exter ior . Pr#e
Mtlmataa, Insured. M7f2M, *«7
3713, avaa, weekend*.

MERCHANT PAINTERS
nterior palming & paper hang

Ing. 'fHaya brush will travel"
AM 4241.

PAINTINO
Interior a, Exterior, Trim work.
Apartment*. No |ob too •mall.
H4-7SM,

RIAtdNAlLI
Mmiiy<«7S, 2
mUfUn &

O
s•miir-W74 * up. Room*, Hall

M M . mm, BffiejhljMi k up
CommercHI, ™id«vtt«l k In-
dMf rlil. His carpentry, roof,
'2fe mmn, k n»d*™, Miffeid
work at r.aiooable prlcM, Pull"

Painting & Paperhanging 74

ROBERT O'BRIEN- Interior
painting & paperhaneing craft-
sman, 30 years experience, in-
sured,J44-3»8.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering Inside & out. F
estimates. «$7-7172.

SEVERANCE*SQN
DECORATORS, INC.

Interior & exterior- No |Sb too
large or too small. Reasonable
rates. Insured, Free estimates.

CALL 7M-574Q

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

INTBRIpH PAINTINO
FAPERHANOINO

Home & Offices
INSURED

lumbingA Heating 77

L»S PLUMBINO £ HEATING
Servlce-Sptelallzlng in small
|ob», water heatri, bathrooms,
repairs, etc, 374 1742. (Lie,
No.JM)

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no lob too small.
Visa i . Master Charge. 232-32S7.
License No. 4846.

PLUMBINO a HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations.
Bathrooms, kitchens, hot water •
boilers, steam S. hot water
systems. Sewer cleaning. Com-
mercial 8. residential. Herb
"rltfler, ES 2 0660, Lie, 1000,

Printing

Quality
Printing

• Invitations &
Announcements:
Engagement

, Wedding
Bar Mitzvah

• Business Cards
• Letterheads & ,

Envelopes
• Typesetting 4

Paste-up
• Camera Work

CALL

686-7700
looting I Siding 84

OAOROOFINOCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut•
leri, leader., also painting.
Licensed, Insured. Free

Stlmates. 373-9578.
WILLIAM H.VEIT

looflng —. saamlau «uttars.
•raa Estimates. Own work, In-
gred. Since 1932. 373 1153.

Till Work 91

CERAlvnCTILE
emodellng a, Rapalra, R «, T

CBRAMIC TILINO Repairs &
new Installation*, complete
bathroom -work Incl. plumbing,
•lectrlc»l,the«trock

L * S , Union M7M77
OHN DeNICOLO Tile COOtrac
w — KltelMfW, Bathrooms,
:apalrs, gitlmatM ehttrfuily
Iven. o«eS550. ,

93
MAPLEWOOI)

Child Care 4

I X P i R I • N C ID
•ABYf ITTUR With references
wishes babyiltting days, In my
homa,6lllW1,
IXPIRIINCBD WOMAN- will
watch your children, In my
home, by hour, day or week.
References offered. 447M17.
Spfld.
WiLL^AlYSIT- For working
mothert, also during vacation
time. Union area. Call 944-M04.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 5

Personals 6

j
Lean line

CONNIE LOST 20 LBS
COME JOIN

LEAN LINE TODAY!

SAVE $4.50
whefi registering Qf re-r^gistenng
ac Ejorns apm i lag?

POf d a w n In your town
cad eolleci:.

201.757.7677
•Lean Line Inc 198?
BLMORA/BLIZABBTH
Elmora Presbyterian
Church, Snelltyg, Magie
Avenues, Mori at 7 15
p.m.
KBNILWORTH Com
munify Methodist Church,
Boulevara, ASon ai •> IS
a - i & 7:15 p.m
L . J O I N - Grace
l.y. copal church, DeWitt
1 e , r i c t & Robinwonn
Ave-, Tue, at9 i ^ m
L I N D E N - u n i t e s
Methodist CJlurcn,. J 2 1
Wood Ave. N , TUB a l l 15
P.m
RAHWAY- Tempte Both
Torah, 13B9 Bryant St
(between Central g, Flm).
Man, flt7:15p.m,
ROSSLL_B- Cona-cja
tlon Emanuel, i)6a
fenaefer Ave., (Qar ot
Brseklawn Awe ).Thur ^t
7:15p.m.
SPRINOFIBLD- Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, so. spr
ingfieid Ave, and Shun
pike Rd,, Thur- at 7 IS
P.m.
UNION- Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 301
TucKer Aye., Tue. at 7 15
p.m.'ana Fr i . at 9:1 j a,m
UNION- V.F.W. Hall, 2012
High St., Wed. at 7:15p m

Lost & Found

LOST- Bankbook, No. usoooo
JiI4-». Flease return to N.J
First State Bank, Veiliburg
branch, or call 342-i44a,

LOST- Chocolate color Siamese
cat, vicinity of Weiland Ave,, Ir
vlngfon, Any Information of the
whereabouts, calL Paul's
Market, 37J.7220, Reward ilOO,

LOST, prescription sungiasies"
ylelnlty Morris Ave. s, Caldwell
Place, Springfield. Call 379-3971.

LOST- Mixed Collie, male, white
and brown, 4J lbs,, his name Is
Lucky, Lost January J4,
Hollywood Avenue, Hillside
area. Reward, 354-9071.

INSTRUCTIONS 11
Tutoring 13
TUTOBINO- elementary
grades, 1.4, ail sybiects. Call,
M7I19f,

Music instructions IS

GUITAR LESSONS- in Union,
beginning to advanced, learn all
styles. Call Steve, 758-4610.

LINDEN MUSIC CENTER now
offtH (ieefrlc Base lessons.
Call, 4M 3701,

PLAY GUITAR Quickly, pro
fessionai iy j personalized
method; play songs after J
lessons; folk, rock, blues music;
676-971?,

Instructions, Misc 16

PRIVATE" Dance Lessons In
y o h M l « tyoufhofneTMt«flej«sttroonTr
Latln freestyle. Qualified
instructions-references, $15,00/.
hr, Ml-MSi, Ives.

FORSAti 17

APT, HOUSE SALE Odds s.
• n d i . Peb,«gi7th, 11-4p.m, 1S00
Westmins te r D r . , Union
iStuyvesant Village).

A O ~~M i R A" L
AIRCONDITIONER- 4 yellow
bar stools, secretary, elect,
wnsher & dryer, kitchen set &
more. Call 7e3-i3O7,

BIBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUZ
ZL1 CORNER. Two children's
actiyity books by Milt Hammer,
32 pages in each book containing
funtd-do crossword puzzles, fill".
In, true arid-false quizzes,
ientenee-hlding puzzles and
many more frorn.bofh Old nd
New Testament Books. A good
and easy way for the boy and
flirt to know and understand the
Bible bef fe f rBBen-*ook_8St
Send for your copy of either book
t o i A K l R BOOK HOUSI, 101?
Wealthy St., Grand Rapids,
Mich,«J06,

BEDROOM Set a, living room
set, both are new, sue each.
Purchased from bankrupt
rataliers, Ul-Wi,

•BADS- for beaded flowers. Vi
price, mmr,
•ASS FIDDLE- with bow 4
cover, Btsf offer above SM0.
Call W7-a7a7, ^

BEDROOM S I T . « pe. modern
dark wood, excellent condition.

BUNK BEDS- complete with
mattress, new, never used, twin
•lie. Slag, Call 376 0547,
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

fiethhsemahe Gardens,
Mausoleums, Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union,

»M-4W8
C E M E T E R Y PLOTS-
Hollywood Mem,, 2 Double
Oravei, (4 burials), front toe.,
will divide, call owner m-lffl,
CEMETERY PLOTS (2),
Hollywood Memorial Park,
Sacrifice, IMP par plot. 9»4-»71,

IMCIRAMICMOLDMMO
CARON CERAMICS

964-Om
'DINiNO ROOM IBT,. 7 ft, wide
china clotat, table with leaf a. 6
chairs, 964 9ns, after i .

B l t l O N I R JWEATBR*- At
low. low prlc«, Call iM-Jf la,
BARLY AMIRICAN-DlntttM,
maple or plna. Sift; Spe," but-
cher block, *99; 7 pc. modern,
1139; chairs, im baddlng sets,
twin tn,- full S71; 341 » M J , after
ip.m.

FOR SALE 17 | HousiForSais

FLBA MARKET Feb. 13th, In-
door, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, Rosalie.
Wide variety of dealer displays,
c o l l e c t i b l e dea le rs .
Refreshments, Dealer spots

I available. Mi-awl or 2457300.

I HOUSI SALB- 2113 Haisey St.,
Union, Furniture, "housewares

; h many other Items, Frl, & Sat,
i 104 p.m. Take Vayxhail Rd, to
| Wldgeway Ave. to Haisey St.

j HOUSI SALE—Collectible!, old
D.R. set, books, misc.; i i Cum-
mfngs St., Irvlngfon; Feb i and

; It lOam.Jp.m,

HOUSE SALB. Kitchen set, Lly
Ing room a. ainlng room set,
elect- washer & dryer, 2
couches, 1 leather, Admiral air
conditioner, yellew bar stools,
secretary, craftsman water
vacuum, Glasses, pots t, pans.
Sat. Feb. 4th, 10 i, Sun,, 10S, IB

i Cherry PI. off Parker Aye,,
; Maplewooa.

JUST MOVED 8. must clean out
Pitney Bowes automatic letter
stamper 8. large envelope
sealer, No, 43S1, HMO; In
dusfriai work tables with metal

I legs, l pieces, 6 ft. % 3 ft,, 1 pc, 49
In x 26 in,, ISO, each; walnut
Formica book shelf t, bar, 3

[ separate units, each unit e ft,, I
in, % 3 ft,, 1 in,-3 piece price 1200;

! Industrial 20 gauge shelving, 114
pieces, J ft. x l i In. 13.04 ea,; 43
pieces 4 ft, x 18 in. $3.80 each; 13

; pieces, 3 ft, x 12 In, $3,32 each;
Industrial 13 gauge shelving, 127

; pieces, ( tt. 3 |n., $3.68 each, Bx
tra discount if entire shelving &

j stud lot is taken. 1 Bunn Pour-
mafic Coffee Machine, 3 pot

! capacity, ilOO, Call 964-1200
between B;308, Sp.rp,

MAHOOANY DININO ROOM
SBT- Duncan Phyfegood cendh
flon, asking MOfr. Also, gold

[ chair, coffee 8. end tables, after
S p.m. 376-2070,

NEED SIMPLi , effective pro
fectlon against burglariei? at a
minimal cost; SAA. bls's apt, or
home owners. For free demo at

j nooblig. Call 687S»4J

| PIANO- console, Kawai, like
new, excellent cond. asKIng
11,400. Includes delivery 227
1195,

WINTER CLBABANCB- S0%
off entire stock, Orowlng Up,

| children's consignment shop,
79f Sandfora Ave , vallsbgra
371 7339.

t f

•
DOG

SHOW
400 Terriers will compete at
Assoe. Terrier clubs show, Feb
7th at Dunn's sports Center,
Elizabeth. 274J33S or 276-0078,

\RISVT S t T T l R PUPS AKC-
The valentine gift with a heart.
687-3791,

WANTIDTOBUY 20

BOOKS
We Buy and sell Booki

331 PARK AVE., PLFLD
PL4-3900

CASH FOR SCRAP " "
Load your ear. Cast iron 7S« per
100 lbs., newspapers S0« per 100
lbs. tied bundles free of fortIgn
maferiaH. No, 1 copper SS4 per
Ib., Brasi 23« per Ib., rags, 1«
per Ib, Lead 8. Datteries;
aluminum cans; we also buy
camp, print outs «, Tab cards.
Also handle paper drives for
scout troops s, civic assoe,, A a.
F PAPER STOCK CO., 41 So!
20th St., Irvlngton, (Prices sub|.
to change).

374-I7J0.

Cash for old, used bed sets, din-
ing room sets, desks, dressars,
chairs, lamps, china, vases,
glassware, (Estatesbought),

Manjewood Used Furniture
CALL 781-0899

AffeMp.m, or before?a.m.

LIONEL TRAINS
I/VSMEDIATICASH

Top prices paid, Wi-SOSB
Orlg, Reeyc[ers Strap Metal

MAX WEINSTEIN
And SONS
SINCE 1M0

!424 Morris Ave,, Union ,
_Dal ly BS Sat, 1:30-12 U6B1U

OLD CLOCKS 4 ~
POCKBT WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 964 1224.

WANTED Port, TV sets, color
or B/vy, Also vacuum cleaners
working or not. Days, 3J1J2S5 ,
ayes, 444-74yi. ...

Wanted For Cash ~
OLD BOOKS i , STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS

Private Buyer-a24-420i

WE PAY CASH FOR
USED FURNITURE &
APPLIANCES; CALL
642-0547.

RIAL ISTATE 102
House For Sale 104
LINDEN

14%
To qualified buyer*. Beautiful
SUNNYSIDIl location, 4 bdrms.
expanded Cape featuring Irg llv
rm, cabinet filled eat In kit,
spacious fam. rm, 2 full baths.
Call today I Won't last!

MIKE FORD
5741177

145 Wesff laid Ave Clark Realtor

BOYLE
GALLERY OF HOMES

Dreamy First Home
•'-- r Affordable Toft

Smart owners, Improve this
home for maximum efficiency
excellently Insulated, newer fur-
nace, ultra modern eat-In kit-
chen, l i t floor den, formal din-
Ing, 3 bedrooms. Walk to park,
transportation £. schools. Asking
M»,»0Q,

104 Apartments for Rent 105

UNION

50*8
Connecticut Farms bungelow, 1
bedrooms, alum, tiding, gas
heat. Possible mother/daughter
set up. Estate sale, call M4-MS6.
•lertuempfel-Osterfag Agency

U N I O N - Connecticut Farm -spilt.
pretty street, nice home ft great
pricel Asking W7.W0. Call for
details! Realtor, Happy Homes,
243-2108.

Apirtmentsiof Rent 105

RQSSLLB PAUK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
Air Conditioned
VM Rooms, 9420
S Rooms. 1525

Full dining room, large
kitchen that can aecom
modafe your own clothes
washer a, dryer. Cable
TV, Beautifully land
scaped garden apts. Walk
to ail schools & train 2j
minute express ride to
Penn Station, N Y C Ex-
cellent shopping close by
Bxper*-mafnienanee-stafr
on premises,

COLFAX MANOR
ColfaxAve.W,,

AtRoselleAve., W,
Roselle Park

Resident Mgr,
2457963

IRVINOTON V/i medium
reomi, tingle or bus!n«M cou-
ple, heat i t net water W50. plus
iwu r i f y , 994-ftU Or J74-407*.
Available Feb. U l ,

IRVINOTON- S rooms, modern
apt., 1 child, no pets. All utilities
included, except electr ic.
Available March l i t , t72-StS3,

IRVINOTON UPPBR JMi gfl
roomi in apartment house, H*at
k hot wafer tuppiled, call J7*
72^1

IRVINOTON. a room apT^
Sfuyvetant Ave. Elevator
building, good transportaflon
Call l i a.m. i p . m . 373 Ms7

LANDLORDS — No Pee —Tio
Obligations — No Ixpefi ies —
Screened A qualified tenants on
ly. Century Rentals J79i9(a,

NEWARK- S rooms, 2 bedroom
apt., heat h hot wafer supplied.
Mature couple, 123J, per month
plus security, March 1st,, 1st fl ,
4-ap,m.371-7277.

UNION- Modern 3V* room apart
menf, parking, heat & hot water
Included, I3S0, a month. Call 37f
Saw.

Apartment! Wanted 106

A P P R I N t l C I ELECTRICIAN
Couple, 1 child, need Mountain
side apt-wil l maintain call «54
JIM Or 245-0677,

IRVINOTON- Union area, prof
women with I year old child
seeks 2 bedroom apt., utilities
Included. A72 4456 after 6 p m

MATURE BUSINESS WOMAN
seeks J room apt vicinity of
U n i o n , S p r i n g f i e l d or
Maplewood, Call 68*7700 Bxt
U.

Need )Vi or 4'A room apartment
or small hog»e. Call 323-7240
Ext. 210. After J:30 W4-ISQ4, Ask
fdr Ann.

Two Responsible males, Father
and Son, seeking 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment in 2 family «ouse.
Call 24S-2247 after 3;00pm,

Condos, Sale of Rent 112

NUTUY ~
BRAND NEW!

Townhouse Condominium!
20 Mln. to Mid Monnsttan

Duplex 1 BRf 4 1 BR
w/Sifting Rm

$725 MSO per mo.
Ask About Our Option To Buy

FBATURINO: W/W carpet,
frost-free refrlg, elec, stove,
dlthwasher, washer t, dryar.
•"•"t. e/e parking, i w b t h

opiN7DAy
RBALTOR

govel realty
751-7500

Mobile Hofflis 131
M O B I L ! HOME- Modem, 14 x

' 70, excellent condition, adult
court, Toms River, N. j . 347
7Wi,

AUTOMOTIVE 134
Autn For Sale 135

'78 CORVETTE-4 speed,
air, 4 speaker, AM/FIVI
stereo, tilt steering

i wheel, power window1*,
special wheels, new
radlals, excellent condi-
tion ;

•74 CHBVY CAMARO- LT
model, white with red veiour In
ferior, bucket seati, auto, on
floor, mag wtieeli, P S , P B

I air, AM/PM, new paint. Must
seli I24S0 or best offer, «J -0?B3,

JBBPS, CARS, PICKUPS from
| S3S, Available at local Gov't

Auctions. For Directory call
Surplus Data Center 4is33fr
7100

1, 2, J, 4, s, *, 7, I , room apart
menfs, 2 family, studio, duplex,
etc. All areas, all prices New
listings daily,

ACTION RENTALS
3S1O9SS, M1-098J

A R i YOU MOVPNOT ¥on'T
leave your fuel oil behind We
pay cash per gallon, 7S3 1S22.

GRAND APARTMENTS
RoMllePark, N.J,

gfHefertey, 1 bedroom 4 2
Bedroom Apfs,, ne«r parkway,
A/C, &. off street parking 341
7151,

IRVINGTON 4 1 yaeant rbbms
Heat, hot water. Convenient In-
quire 741 3 Lyons Ave or call
374 2082, 399-1481,

IR VINOTON ~
UNMATCHED In eonvefilenee

attractively landseapM

Rooms For Rent 110
IRVINOTON 12 3 FurnlshM
vacant rooms. Kitchen «. batn
inquire 741-3 Lyons ave, J74 20B2
or3W168B,

IRVtNOTQN- Beautiful furnish
ed room, with bathroom, only
for businessman H I Hillsifle
Terrace, irvlngfon ,

•79 e. M models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUiTOMLEASK- M77iOO

'7§ VW S.B. AIR- good running
con. Rust 1250,00, MA-1170,

Autos Wanted 131
Junk Cars Wanted

imrriedlate Plck-Up 241-34ii
ROSELLE Furnished,
room. 241-91M,

sleep

Garage Wanted 115

The

WANTtP TO HINT- J garages
In vicinity of post office area in
•Roselie Park Rtply to P O Box
123, Roselle Perk, N.j. 072O4,

Office Space For Rent 120

UNION

Available 3JO0 sq ft, for bus or
medical use, first f l . , Rt 22
Union. Call 488-4894

JUNK AUTOS & TRUCKS
WANTED

Top dollar psla Immediate pick
up M 1533 flays, 3441513
nights

LOCAL new tar dealer will pay
over boo* price for clean
suburb used cars. All makes
and models Also vintage ears
I mm. cash, Mr. Carr, 743.4224,
743-J400,

Motorcyies For Sale 139

1*7* KAWASAKI KZ 4$0, Ex
eellenf Condition: 1700. Cai
Doug ,687-0431.

Call

Springfield A*
& Grove St,

Irvlngton Center
Shopping wi th in walking
distance all outside Apts,
fireproof. Closed circuit TV,
Security Ouards, 24 hr, service
garage attendant, space
available,

1 >/a DehncrRmrattZltr

DEATH NOTICES

iRms$265&?280

Call Mon,, Tues.,
Thure,, Fri.
12.5.-36,PM

Saturday 11-4 PM
37»4000

IRVINGTON/UPPER 2>A & 3
room apts. in apt, building. Call
37i-7083.

IRVINGTON 3V4 rooms, h e a r i
het water supplied, 3rfl. f l SI
IlmwoodAve., irvinBton.

IRVINOTON- 1 bedroom apart
ment avai lable, Irvlngfon
center, call between 11,12 a.m.,
fc7&»,, 372-3«32.

IRVINOTON- Vh rooms, unfur-
nished, ail utilities supplied ex-
cept electric. Wall to wall
carpeting, a/e, a, off street park-
ing, $340 a month plus 1 month
security. Call for an appoint-
ment, Mr, Fitzgerald, 373-7711.

CANTWELL- On. Jan, 24, 1W2,
Michael, of PrescoTt Ariiona,
beloved husband of the late Lena
Cantweli, devoted father of
Michael ana Matthew Canteli.
Florence Antrosiglio, Margaret
Klaio, Barbara Sraybush ana
Gail Ounfher, brother of Neiiit
Romano, also survived by 10

-.gtandehitdraft- and—rrfne great'
grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HC3ME,
on Jan. 30, The Funeral Mass-et-
St, Michael Church, Union, in-
terment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Bafef Orange,

LBNZ- Lulu L. (nee ftofhfuss),
on Jan, 24, 1982, of Iryingfon,
belovM wife of the late John F.,
sister of Miss Anna Rothfuss of
IrVingfon. Relatives and frlendt
attended serviets at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN 4
SON FUNERAL HOME, I0S7
Sanford Avt., Irvington, on Jan,
2 i . Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, union,

MBRT1N- On Jan, 2f, i»82,
Peorge «,, of Union, N.J., belov-
ed father of (Jeorge E., ot Union,
N.J., beloved husbancl of Stella
(Oiski), devoted father of
George and John Merten,
brother of Hmlly Sutherland,
Mildred Murray and Kay
Hansen, also survived by four
grandchildren. The funeral ser-
vice was at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1S00 Morris

Ave., Union. Interment
Hollywood Cemetery

MACKiBWICZ- Patrleii K (nee
Peck), suddenly on Jem. 31,
1982, of Union, N.J,, beloved
wife of Oeorge W,, devoted
mother of Miss Jennifer J.
Maeklewici of Union, devoted
-daughter of Otorge F, and
Florence R Peek of Brlcktown,
dear sister of Mrs Janice Huns-
inger Relatives and frlenas^ at-

__te.n_ded a funeral service on Feb
3, aTTtiirKr-MJSiesbytefian Con-
greBafion of Connecfieuf Farms
of Union Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union, N.J, Ar
pangernents were by The
PARKWAY WOZN i AK
MEMORIAL HOME, irvingfon,
N J,

SCHMITT- Oh Jan. 27, IM j ,
JOieph E,, of Union, N.J., Belov-
ed huiband%f Hsien (Sfuppl),
devoted.father of James, John
and Jeffrey Sehmiff and jane
Kushner, brother of Charles and
George Semirt; grandfather of
David, Thomas, Andrew and
Jam«, The .funeral was eon-
ducted from Ttii MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOMI, 1M0 Morris
Ave,, Union, on Feb, 1, The
Funeral Mass was at Holy Spirit
Church, union. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Contribu-
tions may be made to the
American caneer Society or the
American Diabetes Association

[DISCOVER

Call 353 4200
The Beyle Co., Realtors

530 So, Ave, Bait CranfoMr—
Injepend-, Owned ana Operated •

SPRINGFIELD- by tmn»7~~4
bedroom cape, llvingroem with
fireplace, airjlng room, 1VI
baths, gas heat, central air,
finished basement k cul-de-sac.
tavMO, Low taxes. 376 7384.

SPRINGFIELD
Make The Right M o v e ,
PHONE US I Al l brick Ranch
*107,900, Charles A. Remllnger
Realtor 376 3319.

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL
WHITE

Realty Realtor* M4-4M0
UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling
RAY SILL&ASSOC,

MI-MOO

UNION-BY OWNBR, BATVLE
HILL SICTiON. 4 i r . Colonial,
Lglt brick a alum, tiding, Load
ed w/extrat, Aiklng iTMisV Frfn
only. Call M4-S1M, ,.

NO FRILLS SHOPPING
WE MFG.

SWEAT CLOTHES
WE MFG

JEANS
OUR RRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY

- FLEA MARKET
- DEPT. STORE
- DISCOUNT STORE
- FACTORY OUTLET

—: _ i _ — — — — esp—'

THEY BUY FROM US
WE BUY THE FABRICS AND MAKE THE GARMENTS

O P E N T O THURSDAY 10-8
PUBLIC " m A ^ *

YOUR
MASTERCHARGE&
VISA CARDS OK! .

l

FRIDAY 10-6
SATURDAY 10-6
SUNDAY 12-4

1499 SPRINGFIELD AVE.', MAPLEWOOD 783-1852
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Business News Communication grants are available

university building, the
Wallace C, Fry Memorial
Gatehouse, named in his
honor, A portrait of Fry

DENNIS F. KANE of
Rosalie has been named
vice president, marketing,
by the Howard Savings
Bank.

RICHARD T. SLQYAN Of RONALD M. CHERNOFF
Kenilworth has been nam of Union has been ap-
ed vice president, cor/pointed audit manager.

STEVEN M, GILB of
Union has jo ined
Engelhard Industries as a
sales engineer for the
Manufacturing Division,
Carteret,

porate services, by the
Howard Savings Bank.

Co.. replacing Dr. Shepard
Bartnoff, named ex-
ecutive vice prrsident,
electric operations, of the
parent company, General
Public Utilities Corp.

UNITED COUNTIES
Trust Co. has reported net
income for 1981 at
$6,103,418 ($2.65 per
share); 1980 figures were
55.593.355 ($2,38 a share).
Total assets increased

,910-434 teS553.-251.372."
FRANCIS J. GLEASQN

and WILLIAM H.
SCHOLL have been
elected vice chairmen of
the board of directors of
Schering-Plough Corp.,
Kenilworth.

CAPITAL SAVINGS'
total assets reached an all-

General Auditing, by
Mutual Benefit Life In-
surance Co, '

in 1980.
SCHERING-PLOUGH

of Kenilworth has
declared a regular
quarterly dividend of 42
cents per common share,
payable Feb. 22 to
shareholders of record
Feb. 5. The Series B
Preferred Stock quarterly
dividend is $1.26.

CITY FEDERAL Sav-
ings has confirmed the ac-
quisition of First Savings
and Loan of New
Brunswick, with S400
million in assets.

Full . or—part-time-ttstngT—creative or was Uie first president of
students on the Florham- technical writing, and the Florham-Madison
Madison Campus of public speaking. Alumni Chapter, formed
Fa'-rleigh Dickinsor? Fry, a technical writer- dur ing the 1970-71
University who- hav«-superv4sor~ for B#14 academic year, and was
demonstrated interest and Telephone Laboratories, the first alumnus to have a
ability i in writing/- attended the University as
communications have un- a part-time student and
til March 2 to apply for the was graduated in 1969 with
Wallace C. Fry Memorial a degree in English, He
Scholarship, to be offered
in the spring. Now in its
fifth year, the awards total
approximately $1,200 and
will vary according to the Ford Motor Co. has an-

nounced », 24-month/-
24,000-mile free
maintenance and warran-
ty program and is allow-
ing car buyers to receive
five percent of the sticker

been placed in the
alumni office at the
Gatehouse,

Applications for the
scholarship are available

in the English depart-
ment, W-26, the Mansion.
For further information,
call the lumni office, 377-
4700, Ext, 218,

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
In preparing newspaper
releases?, Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

Ford offers incentive
the work sub-quality

milled,
t o qual i fy ,

undergraduates must
have earned a minimum
of 32 credits. Applicants,
who need not be English
majors, will be asked to
describe their work to date
in communications and
emphasize the role this
field has played in their
career plans. They will
also be asked to submit an
essay of not more than two
typewri t ten pages ,
describing their involve-
ment OF -noa-involvement
in campus activities.
The scholarship commit-
tee, which screens and
selects candidates, will
consider the applicant's
course work in com.
munications. This in-
cludes: journalism, adver-

Parkinson
sets meeting

The Parkinson Society
of Central New Jersey will
meet Wednesday at The
Coachman Inn, Cranford,
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Dr. Richard Heikkila,
pharmacologlsUJrom the
Department of Neurology,
Rutgers Medical School,
will speak on "medication
related to Parkinson's
Disease,"

For further information,
call Morry Band at 925-
6109.

price to be used toward the
down payment on all new
1981.82 Escorts, or tWe
buyer can elect to receive
a check from Fprd. ;

The maintenance in-
eludes such services as oil
changes and tune-ups,

Doran Ford, Union, is
participating in the Escort
customer incentive pro-
gram and in dealer inceh-
lives on other models,
such as LTD, Mustang,
Fairmont and EXP:

>#»»»»#»##»##»»###*##»##<i

LOVE
TO SHARE?

room
to SPARE?

BECOME A FOSTER PARENT
Qualified Applicants Receive Assistance
For Board, Clothing & Medical Expenses

Call 648-4550
Adoption & Foster Home Resource Center

1180 Raymond Blvd., Newark, N.J.

LILLIAN REMSEN of
Roselle has been pro-
moted to assistant cashier
at National State Bank's
main office in Elizabeth.
*JACK D XEDLIN has
been named president of
Atraos ~~ tngmeer rng .

DAN GABY, president
of Keyes Martin of Spr-
ingfield, spoke on cable
television and the con-

time hjfh_oUniL46;L4g5 iii-siimer at---the- Consumer
1981; members1 savings Workshop of the National
gained more- than S10
million.

MERCK & Co. sales last
year rose seven percent to

Media Conference in New
York-

a record 82.929,455,000 but
the' sustained weakening
oi loreign currencies in
relation 10 the U S dollar

RONAVAN R. MOHL-
ING has been appointed

jaresident of_ the Interna-

BREEZE CORP. or
Union has declared a five
percent stock dividend
payable March 30 to
holders of record Feb. 26,

WILLIAM A. VER-
ROCHI has been named
president and chief
operating officer of Jersey
Central Power & Light

Teduced net income 18 per-
cent 1573,300,000); earn-
ings per share fell 18 cents
to 55.36.

NATIONAL STATE
Bank's net income last
year rose 27 percent to
88.792,000; earnings for
the year equalled $2.93 per
share compared with $2,29

tional Consumer Products
oi Schering-

.Kami worth.
LANCE D. GARRET-

SON has joined the Berg
Agency's sales operations
in East Brunswick,

RICHARD J. KINNEY
has been appointed direc-
tor of community affairs
of Schering-Plough Corp.,
Kenilworth.

Help Prevent
Birth Defects
"The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

Support the——

JMarchof
©Dimes
^W BIRTH DEFECTS

FOUNDATION

malting room..,AhcI73?bu talceTiome the Savings on ) •
11 these Cold-weather fashions. It's still Winter in Union. | (

m
•I

sfi

DESIRE

Prwtty baby dolls...
Va/antme gifts, of love,
for both of you.

iredericksf
OP HOILTWOOD

LIVINGSTON
MALL

BEST!
poly-perx

*B»frr
Creamer

• Cholesterol Free
• Mellows coffee;

perks up cereals,
desserts, recipes

• Costs less
• Leading Brand
• Comes Frozen

MITCHELL FOODS INC,
Morth Ablngton. MA 02351

UTERWEAR

JACKETS
Wool • Quilled • Nylon

ValsTo S1Q99
iiit.w From *•'

SWEATERS
NoveltiM • Basicf

SQ99 SCARVES
GLOVES & HATS

• Aris

1Vals to SI 99
S23.99 Prom

1027 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Center

OPEN MON. a. PHI EVES TILL » . L \

Poor January Weather Has Caused Us To Be
Oversfocked With Beautiful Spring Mer-
chandise.,.

MR. BIN SAYS, "SLASH PRICES NOW!"
This Is An Opportunity Right In Season

To Stock Up On Most Wanted items
For Your Home!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY...

RICHARD SHEINBLATT, D.D.S.,RA.

•GentroLDenfistry

• Periodontics
•Endodomicr" — — —
•Reconstructive Dentistry

_• Inhalation- Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

•Intravenous Analgesia

—— Hours By Appointment ——

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S., RA,
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New jersey O72O3
245-1615

OFF
EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE

SOME ITEMS EVEN MORE!
NOTHING HELD BACK NO LIMITS!
^ Except Already Kednced Merchandise

Hath.Shop
036 Stuyvesant fiva. ONION

L/m/t^T/meOn/y/
&LL pi

IMfO* 1051 Stafwsaat Aw.^S&5C00
PUINREU): 19 Wuchang fet, 757-5731

flfcn TMfc tfn SiL 9dt to %^^-ft^^A ̂ ^^m

IUST A PENNY CAN
GETYOU Al/41b.

SINGLE HAMBURGER!
sandwich).

;„ invites you to come in and enjoy our delicious Presidents' Birthda\r
Sale! TWo weeks oi savings on our fresh^ooked Hot'n Julqr l/4-lb,» Single Ham-
burgers, or tender, boneless breast of Chicken Sandwiches. Just parade in with
our coupons and enjoy two tasty ways to save, while you celebrate.^

• . ' . - •—,•— — ^ m t Z A B E T H , m RahwayAvenue
PLAINFIBLD, 1477Sduth Avenue

UNION, 2657 Route 22
^* m* ^BI • • Mm ̂ HI ̂ M • • t^ • • MH a^ ^M ^ B ^M • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ '^_ — _

lb.^ SINGLE HAMBURGER T $t.@0^w"""
| with the purchase of any size
| Hamburger or Chicken Sandwich.
I Not valid wMi«

ordisccMBLUi
I p t f c u s t o m e i ;

•Offer «8ptau

I

]

on the purchase
of any two sandwiches,

Not valid with ahy other coupon
or discount. Limit one coupon
per customer, per yUit.
DHcr nBir F b 1
G

r yUit.
DHcr n i r c * Feb. 11,1M2,
Good at all pai ticipating Wendy'*.
Cheese and tomato extra.

inDysr

L O M C M and tomato extra. l J-j-LULI • — [ iMHHHH|
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